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TERRACE -- The Deep Creek fish hatchery has Webb added. ~i : 
been given a temporaryreprieve. He said society directors had already started that 
,Opei'ated by the Terrace Saimonid Enhancement procesS.byapproaching:l~calbusiness'es, 
society, the hatchery was duc to close today after H0w~ve/,: there are~s0~e"deCiiions which cannot 
the federal Department of Fisheries and Oceans wait:f6itheresUltsefihosemoney'ra!gingefforts. 
(DFO) told the society its Contract would not be W~bb expiained the hatchery was currently :hold- 
renewed. :.... i . ingappi0ximately 50,000 cedar River coho fly, . 
Following al meeting With DFO representatives ~ Ajih~ughl they Could: be: released now, experi-: 
Friciay night, president Doug Webb said.thesociety L men~!~tiDe~p: Creek had shown it was better..to' 
had now been told it would receive: $35,000.: : ~ ~ :. hold:the- fish for a full:year. "The survival .is:niuch,: 
• Btit:that's only en0uglt :to keep the:hatchery:going :: T muchihigher,:'i he p0inted out. ' " - "  : 
for two months a(cfi~ent OperatiOnal levelSi-: :: ' i ::iThe,:"io~ie~i therefori faced a dilemma: release 
The Society had a $178,000annual COntract With :: ~e~ii:lii~ediiltelyl ' or gamble more money will, 
the DFO'to Onerate the hatcherv ~ r cbm~: ~vail~l~j~!to cover :the cost of keeping the fish'~ 
It receiveda fu/thll $51,0o0~a yea~ t0supervisea iuntil~!~exi~siJ~[/~g': ! : '  i i': !::::: : i 
special rearing, rigging and releasing program in- ,Wcbb said that was to be one Of the !ssues tackled~ 
volving Kalum River chinook, when directors met last night, i : :i';::: ~ i ::: 
David Griggs, director of the DFO's west coast They would also have.t0 tlecide wliether to opera21 
Salmonid Enhancement Program, had suggested the te the hatcher T at its noi/nal evi~l :or Cut back In an  
society try and raise additional money locally, effort:t0stretchthe$35,1~O..~ ! "[: 
In any case, he said, the society would continue to 
pressure federal Fisheries minister John Crosbie to 
reverse the decision tO cance! the society's contract. 
And it's getting a lot of help from people across 
- , . . . . . .  :: • : .• ' : L '  :~ • • i~:i ,:::'/: .• ' ¸ .• ::I:~L •:.,. : 
year. i : ::i 
A look at the visitors book also showed t0urlsts 
from all over the world also visited 'the facility, 
There was another tourism• cmmectlon~as well, he 
'the region in that effort. ~ - . added. The hatchery worked mainly with th~ '~giant. 
He estimated approximately 300 letters of support . Kalum chinook", the fish. i: that d rew 
for the hatchery had already been sent o Ottawa in, ~ sportsfishermen to Terrace ach summer. '" 
eluding .some from residents of Kitimat, Prince Maintaining the loss of the hatchery ~wouldbe "a  
Ruper t and Smithers. . . . . . .  • . . . .  tragedy'!, :a!derman Ruth Halleck added, "We 
Petitions located in Terrace sporting goods stores should fight li.ke hell to keep t "  " ' ' ' 
had already picked up 700 signatures, he added l  i / i  Council agreed unanimously to immediatelyTcd~i: - 
:City council also threw its support behind the tact Crosbie, Prin~ George Conservative :M.P. 
hatchery at its June 22 meeting. ~.-  Frank oberlel Skeena NDP M,P. Jim Fulton and the 
Telling aldermen it .was Deep Creek's ~'~l|our o [  regional director of~ DFO urging reinstatement of  
need," Webb had emphasized its X;al~e went =thes°ciety'sc°ntract. ! . . . .  ): 
beyond.the pro ductionoffishl " ~ ' SuggeSting the Strength 'of local reaction had 
Explaining•Deep Creek was a popular educational come as a surprise to the DFO, Webb was confident 
field trip for local schools, he said more than 1,000 continued lobbying could persuade Cresbie to to•do 
students had passed through its doors lathe past justthat. 
.. he's all ready.to join In ~e testtve .tlag.wawng is ~omm!~ego: taUuv_el. ~,u~u,, .w~ uy. ,,,=,n,, ,u .  | 
-his own 125 on Frida~t...as in 125 daysoid. He was bomMarch  1.toTeresa anti uualter. ~":i I 
Prepa re 
: :  ":  , , : -  ! / :  - 
Hospital workers 
await layoff wordi .. 
TERRACE - -  Mills Memorial 
Hmpital workers with less 
seniority than others face a ner- 
vous time over the next while as 
layoff notices to cut a budget 
deficit ake hold. 
That's because more senior 
workers who havehad their jobs 
dhninated can take those held by 
more junior workers, says hospi- 
tal administrator Michael 
Leisinger. 
The provision-is called bumping 
and is common in union con. 
tracts. 
"These are certainly uncertain 
times," said I : ,e i s inger . / " I f  you 
affected, money. 
The earliest of 17 layoffnoticea The hospital is also closing.22 
comes into force July 2.0 and the of its 89 beds. 
latest one is Dec. 9. i The layoffs affect he hospital's 
Notices were issued the Week of socifil ~orker, its head 6f physi0 1 
services, staff pl~ysio, 'reliabiiita-.: 
June 8 and workers have 31 days tlon. de/hi: fear ii~nse'd~p~tlm! i 
to decide if they want tO bump nursesi thri~::ihousik~pe~s," o]i¢ :. 
anotherv.;0rker,: " . . . .  janitor and foul  Foible: in: its: ¢ g " • . .  • 
A LPN (hcensed practical dietarydepi~/~ent;!:( i ~:  ,: 
nurse) in the  same• union aS a 
cafeteria worker could take,.that '~  : :i:i: ~/~:::~(~;~' '  ~ ' " " i ! -In!bemeantime, it/O~ ~uldbe-: 
job,"said Leisinger. ' " • kndwn thisw~ek ab'oui;the"com~ ; 
The 17 jobs Cut represent nearly position-, aiid:'dutles 0f:th0Se~ho ! 
1i: full time equivalent provisions will:be studying l to~h~t  h~aith: 
and took .place :because.the.hospi- ' cale needs;:) :i; .-: ' i  :: :.! .:.../.1.::.:~:. . . : 
. tal i~ad'tOcff$525,000 t  balance -The 's~idy ii~as" 9rdered; by  i 
its budget., ::. health ministerElizabeth Cull. tel-/., 
are newly hired, there's a Chance As  with. other- northern hospi- lowing complaints' about cutbacks ! 
you'll getbumped.': tals, Mills 'Memorial's .budget in services affecting, people in :  
Mills Memorial officials will was = fr0zen at its : 1991- /level ; Terrace~..Kitimat,.Princei:~t~p¢/t:: 
~¢aning'it has to absofo:tnflatton - and .sunound~g areas~: , io f : : : the .  begin next 'week' t0 l~ro"how ............. " ..... " : "  " • ' '~  :~ : '~ ..... ~" '::'  :~"' ¢ '::'':' ' .... 
Lu nch money opproved: . . . . . .  
• ( ;  
TERRACE--  SchoolDistrict 88 rejected the school, district's re- the money to other schools. .... 
will get an $84,400 grant next 
year to run a school lunch pro- 
gram for needy students here. 
The money is earmarked for 
Clarence Michiel Elementary 
School, but school district offi- 
cials say they'll try to spread it 
around so other needy students 
also benefit. 
"We have kids in need at E.T. 
Kenney and in Hazelton and all 
over the district," said super- 
intendent Frank Hamilton. "We 
want to distribute it according to 
need." " " 
He said the education min!stry 
quests that the money be given to 
the district to distribute, instead 
of to one individual school. 
"The system would be better if 
we were allowed to help all the 
children in the.distflctwho need 
lunches," added school board 
chairman Edna Cooper. 
Hamilton said the district hopes 
to work out an arrangemenrwith 
the Terrace Anti-Poverty Society 
to use the money to provide a hot 
lunch service for needy •students 
at both Clarence Michiei and E.T. 
Kenney Primary SchOol. He said 
they also want 'to give some Of 
i. Pulp m lis strike 
begins to bite 
TERRACE -- The Continuing 
pulp unions strike has led to the 
first layoffs of local sawmill 
workers and more will be off the 
job next week. 
Skeena Cellulose (SCI) man- 
ager Rand Menhinick said only 
the headrig saw and planer would 
mn there this week, resulting in 
12-16 layoffs. 
SCI suspended its logging oper- 
ations more than a week ago. 
Menhinick said the company 
would continue to monitor the 
pulp strike situation and decide 
on further action accordingly. 
However, he warned, "I f  things 
don't improve, this could be our 
last week. We're looking at all 
options, though," he added. 
Skcena Sawmills, the city's 
other major operation, has an- 
nounced it will shut down next 
R~nd Menhin ick  
week with employees liking an 
unschedulcd two-week vacation. 
Its logging operations will also 
go down for that same period. 
The Anti~.Poverty'S0Ctety cui-_ 
rently runs a S0iJp kitchen in' th~~ 
0!d Lutheran Church :building,l at 
the comer of SparksSt. and Park 
Ave.. i .:,~. " ;,~: ~:~ " ::~i"i ~ 
',We've been serving more ~an 
• !00 people's day,--: theinajority i 
of whom are kids g:- st~dily:for •
the :,past Ltv~:O. :  months,'.' said 
society, .spokesma'n~!;Rob/Bidwn; 
"Tlie'ne~:ls definiielybig." ,::,i . 
• .some o f . the  ¢:ilefiiel¢~ are 
transient adults, he saidi butmany 
are children Who ' s impiyAbn' t  
Brown Said :the"so~:lety hasn,t 
met With the School district }/let,, 
but would be prepared to~ter  
: cent ,don  page/A2 :./, 
Page/ 
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Blood 
son~ bOla~dlo~alibn l s  a 
uniqu~ cludlcage, •cco~ing to 
~ila Sa~,  a lab technidan at 
Mgls Memoda! Hmpittl. 
' Supp|ics 'ftout" ~'c' bId0d ba=k ...... 
are reed for all Hood tramfusiont 
at the kospitaL Howeve:, blood 
career 5e stockpiI~xl in case of 
T]gP, RAC '~- -Operannga olood wLt[ borrow bioed. Omm tl~ 
bank at a. snmli hospi~J in • Kitimat hmpital and make , r -  
mugements ~oz tEc ROh;~'+to 
deliver it. 
"2"he IGlimat RCMP ddve it to 
the district boundary...W_bem...~¢. 
Te~ac¢ R~'p ick  it up and 
deliver it to m," said Santis. 
'q, ff KJlJmat does not have suffi- 
dmt supplies le spate then our  
eme~ency; it lasts only 35,days last r~sort is .to call in local 
i=.~m~em*~ s~e.  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~0~.m~ '++~e +. id ;  Ha  .E+o~ ' 
The ~allenge Saatis is faced donor= is supplied by the red 
~rlth ever~ day is kaowing bow 
~uc)5 b]0od to order from the red 
cross lu Va[mo=~/er, wb lch  sup- 
p l i~  100 !~: c~ut of  the hospi- 
tal's needs, exer t  Lo emergmcy 
' sire•dons. 
' " l~e~ ~Jrc mdy two flights a 
r day (i~to Tenm~) and if you 
don't ~ve  eao~ 51oo¢1 for a 
pafieat who is bl¢=diag, then we 
iomelhues bare to get blood from 
[ i t i~ l t , ' "  said Sant~t. 
A patient.coudd go through 2.0 
u~dts (abouttenJittes) of blood in 
I $~Dg~ Ol)ellllJO~.~r ': " : '  ' 
"r~ s i tua~,,  ~g~ w,xse  iu 
tile "01/~dBteil~ll.~,r 'Wh " .¢d n~l ts  o f~tJl 
cannot land in Ten]~ce, and blood 
must be bussed ov~ from Pt~n~e 
Rupert, ml~ug •n additloual two 
hOUlS, . . . . . . . . . . . .  
In an cmetscncy sltuatkm Slias 
¢~OSS, 
However, accoxdh~ to Santis, it 
takes t~e to "b1~d a donor," 
aud (he last c0mpxehens~ve t~t of 
their blood may haw been as 
long u three montlus ago, wbich 
puts ~e patient at t l~  risk of 
being exl~e~ to Irsmmiml~e 
dise~es. 
"[3ze red cross ~cr¢¢ns all its 
donor's blood fox syphilis, =ids, 
malaria, bcpatit~ and o~¢~ tta~- 
mittable diRe.as. 
Samtis en¢ounses all Terrace 
residonls betwem tSe ages of 17 
and 65 to support ~¢ ~ ~oss' 
epoomiag blood doam diui~ on 
July 8 at Skeeu J~. S¢condax~ 
school. 
I f  some.one is unable to give 
blood,,, she etld you could 
help out as a voluntecr. : 
• : ~;.;'~ , . .. 
!!;:i~; +:~ .. 
From front 
Money for lunch 
hot meals to ~eedy at.dRam at 
E,T. Kenney and  Clasr,,n~ 
Mt~ie l ,  - 
| '~(~ (;~lDll~dl lOOk Into broaden. 
leg it from there i [  there's su~.  
cient demand,'! ~e addS. 
He. +said the .~p  Idtehen now 
~i~t~ w,th volduteer ~©lp and a 
paid O~ok. Tt gets Itsmoney from 
doaat!dns and b~o.~enue,  
• , " i '  
NeWly Expanded I 
I _ ~ . .  I.inen section I 
/ -+ I 
i "  .~ ' ,  IP I i  , L 
i . 
I ,++,%~,." + "~9 +~+ 
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I~.~_, m:+ O'iB+ R~'  +~ " ' S2,99 .0  +,~'- '  + ++/ + .... : .............. + + +,++ 
I I 3237Kalum Phone635-6312 
MILA9 SANIS, a lab technician at MIlIs~Memoriai Hos~pital, ' 
puts ~ small amount of.donated+Bo0d .In a cell washer. Tho 
washer removes some of the anticoagulant in the blood •This 
machine is used prior to a blood transfusion and forms part of 
the equipment for the hospital's blood bank facilities. 
I I I I I  • I I  I I . : . .  . ; • 
THANK'YOU 
The Kermode Lions Club wishes 
to thank all jail birds and:0thbrS 
who helped to make :ithe J . ~.~il;&/Bad ++I.-''
event a huge success Ai!i pro ,..• 
ceeds went to  ;the:/..` Ca~iacllan • 
cancer Society. ~" '' '~1+''1 ~ '  . . ' + 'P'''' " 
Thanks for helping" to 
_ "Arrest Cancer':! 
JIM 
• NEEDS A SPECIAL CARE 
RESPITE HOME IN TERRACE 
OR SURROUNDING AREA 
Jim is a 16 year old boy who lives with Fetal Alcohol Effect. He 
requires reSpite care 1447 consecutive days (and nights) per 
month on a long term basis. Jim enjoys drawing pictures and 
outdoor actMties such asfishing, camping, bike riding and 
swimming. Jim presents challenges, some of which include in- 
consistent and unpi~edt~tablebehavioum, verbally abusive be- 
havi0ur towards adults, and arl inability•t o cope well with 
change: The following ,describes the type of home that Jim 
would do well in: 
-Stable andcalm home environment 
-Family that has older children or no children 
-Male parent that is willing to be~highly involved • - 
-An environment in whicl~ Jim's indMdual needs can be met 
and where Oim can be involved in decision-making, so `• as tO 
avoid power straggles .+ ~::-+,+,~ , 
,KnoWledge of Fetal Alcohol Effectand;1 .=: 
presents to J~m , . . . . .  "~ 
,Jim's family looks forwaaitoiPu ++! 
s + '"- +• : + uing certain aCtivities~?With the ~ ~+~ 
help of respite carel For more i :~+ 
&rea office a't 638'3527 and ask 
for Jackle . . . .  
:Special Care Fees forService are 
II 
You caq make 
'a difference~{ 
| 
___  J~ l  
B Vml~v l iamlw ~ - - -  . . . . .  
3238 Kalurn St, 
Terrace V8G 2H4 
EC200 1051 
638-0241 
Tide smnmer evmy Satu~ attemo0n at Laludse P~ncial Pa~ =t r-m~oD B~, ~am 
will be a t~gmm ol sp0da~ !nMm=t t~ d',4. yo~rQ peq~re i~ yore f=qiiy. Evmy Saturday . 
~ 3 and 4 I~ I~e pad~..nterpr~m~,,~ rvi~ ~tt .~ spen~dn~ the JIm~'s 
~an~rl'm~un~ " • . , • 
Be Parks ~a¢Off~es Our y~g people as t~ future decisimt ntakl~ and from 
stm~s of pad{ Imb. .  -- . , . .  • ' 
Tim ,le~S tta~per ProOmm is an ~lumt+omt p, ro~m fm young p~pte to foster in 
und~m~og of m~rv'~o~ I==s and Imowledge d ~ natural and cultural mv~0~ 
mint.as they mlale lethe pak sys~. The program |n¢oqp~t. I~ I I~  effats 
~lmouoh ~ awadinO of stickers and pias and Is d~livemd in parks armed f~e R~nce 
fm 5"me vlslt=s thot are t~do~ • 
l~epregram mrs vbud, auditory a~l kimesthe~ ted~iqms.i~l~no, pros, 
erdts, nk~lc and(kalla|n oadm" b appeal t¢ tlu~m ~ ~ pafd~pafi~g 4nthe F(> 
~. '~r ty  ms an oq~ nmom who was I)eiql stmled W mmefvalodsls In tus  
d his ~ habi~ e~ralion and I~l~afi Ib was ln~mortali,~J by B.C Parks ~ ha.~ 
a ~ named af~ hkn. The proGr'n has been in clpmmlio~  19~1 in B.C.'~m~ 
tl=man~  y~ people p~Hrq  |ha bett~r un~rsla'~li~l of=mr pad=. 
~t ' s  Rangers am req~r~,to earn 5~ur slicers • two nn~to~ Nature I~ut an~ 
OoU0ed Detective and two ~tJonal sticker - Hisl~y Hoond Reple Pr, eas~. Sa+ely' 
.,:~., ~ Explore'. ~ Gelbbler and Pma:l Pby'e~. Ono~ ~ sllckO~S ale ~0. 
Hall el Fame. 
I~s~lln~ In~r you~ people a ~ In Itek mtmSl ~ cul~al emdmnment isa 
skated W~ 8C ~ and I~ds  ali~. Edng your young mind to I~  ~ a belt~ 
~lum l~ es all e,mry Sahwday afternoon1, at lie ~ ,An lph i tS~tre  (F-~onfl Bay). 
LAKELSE.LAKE PROYIHCfAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
July ,I -July 4, 19~2 
• MIEMESOAY, JULY 1:3 Pin - ' " !~ Scavenger Her'.. Jdn lamlFy and Mends ~a 
- hu~i~'gCamda'spast, Meet~U~Pio~shellm; - , " : :  - : '  ".;:'~/ 
T I~¥,  JULY 2:8 pot • "Kelao~ Oeok ~ke'. Take a sh~t wslk with 9to pa~k 
naluraSst. Meet at the. info s~flm In I~e day ~se, area, Kleanza Ct~k Pro~nciM Park. "' " 
. ~¥ , , .  ~ ~.3.pm., "Oolr, k Ffo~m C~ers', ~ game fm Kids: ~ it. y~codldsga,.: 
rive in the woods. Meet al tim picot S~l~e+,. ~ed jd5 Rene for m hour d beach 
mmblcs. 8 pm."Smp Cmc4de Pup". Videoand ~nta l Jm ml I~k on how li~e shapes 
ou~ rm~m, "~r~ mugs for fr~ ~ ¢bec~te,* . " 
ILl. E I~ IqMDGI~$ IRE i 3qHE HEW AH~TRE 
• see yo~ cam ~e a 'll~goed Detecli~e In lira fOmsl and spol c~Mums Ihat 1~ / 
caAlod~Oe 81em~lves: Meet at the PlCril: sl~e~i 8 pro. ~'lHowl at tim MIMif',An 
.~t+v~ ~ ~ st=~s about r=~v~ ,~..m~q at h #¢d¢ shAr 
SHOPPERS 
I 
5412 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 
i ,  
~KLREHA N LI~ '! :18 :' .: ". +i!!i AHI~ ST. OVERPASS ::' m. 
[~ i j 
! 
i 
I,: 
iWE ARI 
Dr, 
,~:,~/: pre.owned Vehloles can be. .~ : 
35-5553 . 
We,re here with savings for.•y0ul 
andsee how affordable" our. ~ 
• . / ;  . -  : 
:! ~ 7/ 
News in brief; 
Trappers to 
take upgrade 
LICENCED TRAPPERS who havenot had professional trapping 
instruction since 1983 will now be required to take an advanced up- 
grading course. " " 
The two-day course has been available for the past three years but 
was optional 
It provides trappers with the lhtest information on hmnane trap- 
ping techniques and how best o manage furbearers on the trapline. 
Trappers have until ~'uly 1,1994 to take the course. Those who 
don't will no longer be eligible for a licence. 
'Ksan picture travels far: 
A picture by local photographer Harold Demetzer of 'Ksan village 
at Hazelton is appearing on several hundred thousand lottery tick- 
:ets. 
The 13hoto is one of 15 appearing on Whirl Win Tour instantwin 
tickets being put out by the B.C. Lottery Corporation. - • 
. P6U~:ofthc,photos are of~daska Highway scenes in recognition of 
its 5()tli:anniversarY. and the rest are from tourist regions aroun dthe 
pr6~/Jnc& .- " 
Voter lists 
to expand 
TI-IE VOI"ING age will drop from 19 to 18 if a bill introduced by 
the i~mvincia!, government is passe& 
"There's:no excuse for the voting age for British Columbia elec- 
tions to behigher than the voting age for federal elections," said at- 
torney general Colin Gabelmann i  introducitlg the bill. 
The government also wants to bring ba'ek polling place voter 
registration. 
This wil ! allow eligible voters to register in their electoral districts 
on polling day or at atfadvaneed or special poll. 
Lip until ]tow, 0nly those who registered inadvance could vote. 
The ~ change~ shoul~l be in place in time for a possible" national 
unity referendum this fall.' 
Take the bus 
B . C .  Trafisit has introduced monthly passes to use the two buses 
operating here. 
That'll do away with the need to pay each time a person rides the. 
bus. 
The buses carried 92,896 people in 1991. ' 
Costs are shared by the city and the regional district ($93,406) and 
B.C. Transit ($160,121). 
Plant book 
Skunk cabbage was also called Indian was paper and was iased to 
line food-steaming pits and to wrap or cover food. 
You'll find that plant and more than 600 others in a new forest 
service publication called Plants of Northern B.C. 
This is a 352-page .field guide intended for general readership 
covering two-thirds of the province. R was edited by three forest 
service mployees. 
Included are 600 coloar photographs "and 1,000 line drawings of 
trees, shrubs, flowers, ferns, mosses and lichens. 
About half of a first print run of 6,000 copies have already been 
:sold and'fisee0nd printing* is'e~¢Ct,¢,~,~i o i~ :, i n"1 : 2 ~" ' ' '  '( . ~ #~' .~ : '~" '
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A sweet 125 years 
ICING A CAKE is pretty sticky work for Ashley Warner, of schoolwide effort in celebration of Canada's birthday., 8tu- -. 
Thornhill Elementary. Classmates Serena Landru and Jes- dents also celebrated the close 0fschool for thesummer last 
sica Harper offer advise on what parts need more icing. The week. 
cake decorated in the shape of the Canadian flag was a 
I 
i" Kitimat port project s n ks 
TERRACE - -  The provincial could be in the works to lay some just isn't in the cards." The port proposal was 
government has officially re- of the groundwork for a new The study will only go ahead if promoted several years ago by 
jeered the $63-miilion Kitimat proposal when demandfor a industry and other levels of then-Skeena MLA Dave Parker- 
port proposal. Kitimat port does exist, government also help pay for it, and the former Social Credit 
government. , - . . . . .  
Economic development minis- Zimhelt said the government Zirnhelt added. Under the' It financed a preliminary :study " 
terDavid Zirnhelt said lastweek will contribute $25,000 to study ' auspices of the Estuary. Study and then:a prospectus wliichwas ~ 
Victoria doesn't support the the estuary environment. It would Committee, it would coordinate Submitted under 'the province's 
proposal, and won't be pursuing focus on flow patterns, effluent separate efforts already under , Major Pr0ject ReviewPr0cess. 
the projectfurther, discharges, ahd toxie contamina- way by Alcan, Eurocan and The proposalwas criticized by 
He said it won't go ahead as tion in estuary sediments, and Methenex. the federal Department " of 
long as there's ignificant surplus would aid in planning future in- The original proposal drew fire ,:Fisheries andiOceansb'ecause of 
port capacity at Prince Rupert. dustriai developments, because of fears it would destroy potential damage to fishhabitat, 
Zimhelt said the Kitimat- "We're going "to back it up a fish and Wate/f6wl habitat and Prince Rupert city officials and 
Terrace Port Society plans were few steps, see what ~the stuary dredge up contaminated sedimen- those of the federal Prince Rupert 
found unacceptable by federal can take, and then taker  from ts from the bottom of the estuary. Port Corporation also criticized 
! and provincial agencies during there," explained Skeena MLA Prince Rupert officials : also , the prop0salt sa~ing it .we~ xiot 
the r~iewmf the proposab Helmnt~'Gi~sb~/~eht%;"f,-'Flit~,~iititiai argued: the~pr~ject ~oufd &il~ needed ~ ~li~Y6 We~:'~.r~t, 
. .  ~ #ut:,a,,new: study • ry .proposa~f6ra $63-mtlilon f//ellity compete with their existing port. existing facilities. "' " :". 
" " ' . "  ' ' -' ' , " . ' ' " . " . " ; ,  ] : " . : '  . . ." " " : " " ,  . . . . .  , . i . : . ' . : i , i '  
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' " " : '  g OFF 
567  g. . 
Reg 1,19 Reg: 38'V100 
KRAFT &',..~'/-quaV ED ,~../ - HOLE 4 
DRESSINGS /7"""  BLACK / FRYING 
CHICKENS : FOREST 
• Asst; flavors • 3 per bag ,,~',ll~)z~ 
.500 'mL HAM . Limit2 bags ~ ~ 
• • $1.94/kg, n]z3~eJ t  
Reg. s3.99 Reg. '1 .78/100 g PER 100 G Reg. s2.0911b LB 
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-appy B,rthday 
Happy birthday, Canada. Can i t  only be 
125 years ago and change that a group of 
rather stodgy looking men carved out the 
beginnings of what is now one:0 f the  
wodd's  great nations? 
It seemed tenuous at first ~ a collection 
of people/and areas with diverse interests 
brought ogether as a new and not com- 
pletely independent ation. It's not an un- 
fair' statement to say that the effort was 
treated bysome as more of a arrangement 
of eonvenien'ce. And so it took time to 
forge the binding threads of a nation. 
It's been a 'common theme of Canadian 
historical teaching to take pride in achiev- 
ing this by the country 's  ability to act in 
concert. The  fancy term is consensus, over- 
worked,hough as it is during these days of 
the neverending constitutional conundrum. 
Put simply, the foundation of Canada is' 
the ability of it and of its citizens to com- 
promise and to act together for the best in- 
terests of the whole rather than those of an 
individual. Theaceep.ted wording for that 
came outo f  the British.North America Act 
which was the founding p ieeeof leg is la -  
tion for Cmada - -  "peace, order and good 
government". We do have peace and we 
do have order while good government is 
always a matter opinion. Still, two out o f  
three isn't bad. 
Merchant Princes by Peter C. Newman 
is one of the latest books keying on the 
collective spirit of  Canadian society. It's 
the third in the trilogy of a series on the 
history of the Hudson Bay Company. His 
thesis is that the company helped' to define 
. the early stages of  Canadian development. 
"It still colours what Canadians do and es- 
pecially won't  do,"  he writes. 
But. what Canadians are unfortunately 
• not doing is learning about the history of 
the nation. It is the past which defines the 
present and which can provide a peek into 
the future. Setting aside all other 'consider- 
ations, it is a triumph to build a railway 
acrossthe continent and a victory to estab- 
lish a universal health care system. 
A little grounding in the past will do 
much to make us ready for the great deci- 
sions coming down about the future of the 
country. We are that much the weaker and 
unsure if w& succumb to the dangerous 
trend topul l  up those roots in favour of an 
unknown something else. 
"A plea for space 
To be  sure, the. city maintains George 
~?Littte Memorial  Park as a fine meeting 
~plaee in the centre of town. Ferry Island 
~f f~ a touch of the wilderne.~s jUst 
minutes from thecity.  And there are roads 
Upon which bikeSeata travel. 
The great advantage here is that the city 
is still small enough for quality planning 
and resulting work to havea large impact ;  
Drivable bike routes, for: instance,' will 
dampen the need for more downtown park- 
rag. And  more parks Wiil,createlneighbour- 
hood centres:: : i :.- 
The surge of residential and commercial 
:"~ 'construction i the.city is a we lcomes!gh  ~ 
as the city ~eriieni~ its growing relsiifiiti~Sh* 
as the service centre for the northwest. 
Growth will bring about the various at -  
tributes which add up to the sometimes un- 
definable thing called quality of life. 
And although there are growing pressures 
on the city to do any number of things, the 
most important item on its list should be 
recreation, .specifically parks and bike 
paths; 
l I Hil l 
Decoy stands firm 
Last Thursday when I went 
to my dentist for a Six,month 
checkup, I k  didn't expect 
serendipity to provide me with 
a column. : 
Serendipity is "the faculty of 
finding •valuable-or agreeable 
things not sought for." During 
my brief wait for the .dental 
technician's summons, I 
sought only some light read- 
ing. That seemed unlikely. 
given the selection of waiting 
room magazines.: 
Ideally, waiting rooms have 
current copie s "Good 
Housekeeping", ~ ?,e~ider's 
II ' It  Digest", or Maclean s ,  My : artificial ight. 
dentist favors "Field and 
Stream", "Hotrod", and "Ai'- 
¢hitectural : Design". A. -tad 
beyond my usual reading fare. 
yet I' struck gold. while-paging 
through the April 1992~issue 
of "Field and Skeam". 
The night before my dental 
appointmentl had.fumed read- 
ing a local newspaper., article 
about the:.triai.of two men 
charged with pitlamping. They 
sought to ihaVe :tlieiti-charg~. 
quashed On the grounds that 
because the decoy moose con- 
servahon .officers used ,n the 
NovefnbOrsfing operation is 
an inanimate object, it there- 
fore doesn't count as "wild- 
life'. 
They could have pleaded not 
Perhaps the decoy flinched? 
Instead, their defenee could 
very well have been based on 
an American court ruling in 
which charges were dismissed 
. against two brothers accused 
o f  hunting with the aid of an 
If that's the grounds for this 
defence, too bad, in v iewof  
this apropos note on page 66 
of "Field and Stream". 
"In a landmark decision, a 
district judge in Idaho has 
ruled that it. is legal for state 
wildlife officers tO ..use 
mounted ecoy deer an(other 
animals to apprehend spot- 
lighters and .other would-be 
poachers, 
,Judge Rob M. Rowett real- 
f inned a previous court ruling 
that.stated I aho code requires 
only .the act of hunting with 
theuSe of an artificial light 
whiie poasessing a firearm or 
contrivance capable of killing. 
It does not require that:a live 
animal be present at the scene 
for a violation of the statute." guilty on' the grounds their 
marksmanship: wastoo erratic "iiidge Rowett's ruling over- 
to quahfy them ashunters. Out turned aft .earlier ease in which 
of fiVe roundsi.!rfir~' from a, ~eha!ges .:were. dismissed 
"7ram. Remiilgtod~ir[fle/a't:(the::::against,two:bmtliers accu ed 
inanimafe'de~y~ miSi~Se, :oni~;j ,of hunting With, the aid of.an 
two buli~t~':foiind:th~ir mari~,: ':artificial light,-, * . 
The Idaho code is similar to 
the Montana law that, in 1965, 
fined me $29.50 for fishing 
without a licence when a game 
warden found me poised on a 
rock beside a trout istream, 
holding in one hand a branch 
tied to twelve fee lo f  ten 
pound test line. From my other 
hand ~ dangled a fishhook 
skewered through a wriggling 
earthw0rm.'~ 
-My )paraphernalia was dry, 
untested. No dead fish lay at 
my, feet., But my intentions 
were clear. For that, the war- 
de'n:~eonfiscated my gear and 
issued me.with a ticket. 
If Serendipity played any part 
in my apprehension, it worked 
forthe warden. 
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From Dusseldorf 
VICTORIA -- Well, Canada, 
here we are, you and I, look- 
ing back on a relationship that 
has lasted for 35 great years. 
You're celebrating your 
125th birthday today, not ex- 
actly 61d as nations go, but not 
young and inexperienced i-
ther. 
My love affair with yofi. 
started out with a blind date in 
1957. I was working for my 
,.father'sbusiness on~a eon÷,:,~ 
struction project in Dus- .r~!! 
seldorf, Germany, when a fel- 
low worker told me about you. 
He said he had spent wo 
years in canada, but had 
returned just recently because 
he was homesick. Now, that 
he was back in Germany, the 
homesickness was gone, and 
he couldn't wait to get back to 
Canada. 
He told mewondrous things 
about you. He talked of your 
wide and open spaces no 
European can imagine. He 
talked of people from all 
corners of the ~arth~living in
harmony, a stupefying concept 
on a continent that spent he 
last few hundred years inflict- 
ing untold pain andsuffering 
on itself. 
He talked of your northern 
wilderness, of grizzly bears 
and wolves, of moose.and elk. 
He talked of river-rafting on 
your wild rivers, and Camping 
out under your endless ky. 
And there were the little 
things he thought worth 
From the 
Capital 
by Hubert  Beyer 
Did I Low anyone in Cana- 
p.Al~c.ul~p~destin ation, i~mind?, 
No, I didn't. Standing m front' 
of a huge relief map of Cana- 
da, the consular employee 
dragged apointer all the way 
from Newfoundland toBritish 
Columbia and back as far as 
Winnipeg. 
."How about Winnipeg?" he 
asked. "Great," I said. And 
that was that. A few weeks 
later, I had my visa and a 
"government-assisted passage" 
to. Canada. In those days; the 
government actually lent new 
immigrants the money to 
come here. The loan had to be 
,paid back within two years. 
On May 27, 1957, I left 
Bremerhaven aboard the 
Castel Felice with about a 
thousand other emigrants from 
more than half a dozen Euro- 
pean countries. 
On the morning of June 6, I 
first laid eyes on you, and I 
likedwhat I saw. Gliding 
through the St. Lawrence, I 
saw brightly-painted weekend 
cottages dotting the shore. 
mentioning, like people leav- '. Later that day, we steamed 
inn money for the milkman ' into Quebec Harbour, and I'll 
under the empty bottles on the never forget seeing all those 
porch, without fear of some- • (huge North American cars, 
one beating the milkmfin to it which made the European ears 
and stealing the money. Or 
being able to move from one 
city to another without having 
to notify the authorities. 
To make a long story short, 
he succeeded in setting me up 
forour blind date. That Same 
evening, I told my dad I 
wanted to go to Canada, and 
the nextday I applied for a 
visa. 
About six weeks later, I
reported to the Canadian con- 
sulate in C01ognefor a medi- 
cal checkup and an interview. 
look like toys. Hey, I was 22 
• and impressionable. 
The last leg of my journey to 
the New World took me by 
train from Montreal to Win- 
nipeg~ asunforgettable an ex-' 
perience as any I've had since . 
then. Three days. and two 
nights through the most beau- 
tifu! and sparsely-populated 
country I had ever seen. 
At long last, I arrived in . 
Winnipeg, with no job waiting 
for me, five bucks leftin my 
pocket, and no place to stay. 
Thirty-five years later, I sit 
hfi~e at~y desk in,the, !egi.@a: 
'tiy.e p.ress:, gallery,.iihifiking, t~ ...... 
back to that day. I found a • 
place to stay, a boarding house 
that gave me credit until I 
would find a job, which I did 
labourer in a foundry at 65 
cents an h0ur. ~ 
That job was followed by a 
lot of others, including 
swamper on a Pepsi truck, cab 
driver, laundry delivei'y man, 
construction worker, labourer 
and then foreman on the 
Trans-Canada Pipeline. 
Eventually I went back to 
university and ultimately 
ended up in this business 
journalism. I also got married, 
had four children ~ind now 
four grandchildren. 
And all the while, I have 
counted myself lucky that you 
welcomed me and didn't walk 
away from Our blind date way 
back then. 
Sure, I had to get used to 
your ways. Occasionally, I 
would be h0mesiek for the life 
I had left behind, but on the 
whole, it's been a pretty 
wonderful love affair. 
And after 35 years and a lot 
of ups and some downs, you 
still look as good to me as you 
did that day, so long 'ago, 
when I first saw you. 
I know we both have 
changed. We both lost some Of 
our innocence. You seem to 
need written confirmation of 
your worth, and some would . 
actually be wiling to divorce. 
you~ I have.white h'atr now and 
may be a liitlomore cynical 
than I was when we first met. 
but looking back at our life 
together, I haveto say, I'm 
Still in love with you: Happy 
birthday, Canada, and many, 
many more to come. 
with lots of love 
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i  :Donatio.ns to  hospitai increase 
:~ Sam Sobchyshn used to have to 
calla nurse every time he wanted 
! to sit up in bed. 
~ : :: i:::: Now, he: presses a button on 
i :: ::one of:the l~anel's on the sides o f  
i his ~d, and the bed bends into al- 
~ : :merit any desired configuration. 
i :Other buttons On the $6,100 
~: eleCtriC bed can raise or lower it, 
arid adjust the firmness of the 
mattress. 
bed is a recent donation by 
i : the hoSpitalWomen's auxiliary .. 
bn6 of the community groups that 
is always:there for the hospital, 
SayS Mmliael Leisinger, chief ex- 
eCu!ive officer at Mills Memorial 
Hospital, . . ' ,' 
i: :Be~een :$30,000 and $50,0000 
W0dh*ofeqlgpment and furnish- 
rags:are donated to the hospml 
ea~li'i,year.,by comnmnity groups 
This figu/e" does'not include 
monies donated tO the C,T. scan- 
nerdrive, an:0ngoing project. 
; The amoUht of,money donated 
by ,the com~nnnity has almost 
,dou61ed since the creation of the 
Michael Leisinger 
R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundatio:t 
four years ago. 
"The funny thing is that our 
donations went up even though 
there's a lot of money going 
towards the C.T. scanner," said 
Leisinger. 
A community group or individ- 
ual can donate, money either to 
the foundation or directly to the 
hospital by selecting an item off 
the hospital's Wish list. The group 
or person can also donate for 
something else. 
"Typically (the donations)buy 
all the extras -: the things we 
wouldn't normally be able to buy, 
or would have to put off buying 
for a year," says Leisinger. 
The necessities are purchased 
out of the $2fl0,000 the hospital 
usually receives annually from 
the province. L , . 
The provincial money is only 
enough for "one quarter of 
what's needed in any given 
year," saysLeislnger. 
The community has not always 
been so closely involved with the 
hospital, though Leisinger adds 
that the roots of a hospital spring 
out of community volunteers. 
"When the government took 
over the operation of hospitals, it
was almost as if the community 
didn't matter," he says. ':'For a 
long time the m6ney just flowed 
from government. Twenty years 
ago money wasn't much of an ob- 
ject." 
Now the hospital relies heavily 
on donations, he says. 
"Critics would say it's another 
form of taxation,"Leisinger says. 
"By levels Of government with- 
holding or decreasing levels of 
funding they're really just switch- 
ing the tax burden Io a local 
level." 
A more positive interpretation 
is that a community can have a 
greater involvement in its hospi- 
tal. 
One of the ways this has oc- 
cured is through the drive for a 
C.T. scanner. Although the 
g0vemment has not committed it-
self to paying the considerable 
DON'T SHOOT! Nursing coordinator Crispina Cote isn't being 
held at gunpoint. She's having her temperature taken with a 
tympanic thermometer. The thermometer takes a snapshot of the 
infrared heat generated by the eardrum and displays the 
operating costs for the scanner, 
the community has raised almost 
half a million dollars toward the 
purchase price. 
A hospital isn't something 
people who are relatively oung 
and healthy think about very 
Scanner is the goal 
solicits donations for any equip- 
menU,on ~the hospilal?sepdor/~ 
The foundation was: formedin 
1989 to work - with Mills 
Memorial Hospital. to Increase 
and improve medical care by en- 
couraging individual, corporate 
and community support. 
"Everything is prettymuch run 
by volunteers," says McRae. 
Since its inception the founda- 
tion has donated over $7..5,000 
worth of equipment toLthe h0spi" 
lal. 
Efforts include an annual dinner 
and auction, the sale of hospital 
greens as pajamas (McRae's. 
grandsons think they're pretty 
comfy), the sale of Roy Vickcrs 
prints, and calendar sales. 
Five trips down to Vancouver 
accompanying - h i s  wife':: wh0 
needed'; several-,.~cat,, scaa~p, wa~l 
enough for,Virgil Stanley. • " ' 
:,He has decided to carve a totem 
pole for the Dr. R.E.M. Lee 
Foundation, t O help raise money 
so Terrace can have its own C.T. 
scanner. 
A C.T. scanner is a sophisti- 
cated radiographic system which 
gives three dimensional views of 
the body. •It hdps doctors to diag- 
fiose the 'extent of disease in a 
patient. 
This high-tcch ,piece of equip- # 
ment has an expensive price lag -. 
over $600,000. In addition, it 
costs approximately $250,000 an- 
nually to operate the machine. 
-'However, each emergency trip 
from Terrace to Vancouver for a 
eat; so,in: ~gts: the~province'.ap 
ta0n and .the liospdal are umted an 
the bdief that having a scanner in 
Terrace would not only benefit 
northwest citizens, but save the 
province money in the longrun.,, 
"There's often a long waiting 
time for scans, you have to pay 
for hotel costs, take time Off 
work, pay for a baby sitter...," 
says Helene McRae, itemizing 
the reasons why Terrace needs its 
own scanner. 
HcRae is a director and the sec- 
retary treasurer on the foundation. 
Though the foundation's pri- 
mary fendraising efforts have 
focused on the scanner ($460,000 
has beeu raised to date), it also 
GETTINIG.ffO.KNOW EACH OTHER Morn Sharlene Aksidan 
spends s~me time with her newborn .baby, Allan Cameron 
Squires. Allan is'wearing oneof the knitted hats the BCOId Age 
Pensioners make for newborns. At the left, Sam Sobchyshn en- 
joys I~OW independence of movement in an electric bed donated 
by the women's auxiliary, 
Royal tours 
Miss Terrace and her from Summerland. That 
two princesses have been is in theOkanagan. 
busy, In the photo are, from 
The 
start 
/ 
Start is for peo#e 
!...learning how to  read. - 
often, Leisinger likened it to the 
prominence of .BC Hydro in a 
person's life. 
" I f  you flick the lightswitch 
and there's no power, suddenly 
BC Hydro is very important in 
yourlifc," he says. 
.:~ :...: ~ ~. " .~ : ~'~ 
I ~  ~ ' ,~ I :  -''.~ 
i""' ' • • • 
Helene McRae . 
"We've had gr i t  Support from 
the community,'! says McRae. 
Other northwest communities 
have also supported Terrace's 
drive for a C.T. scanner. 
temperature in less than two seconds.  Two, of .these 
thermometers were recently donated tolhehospital by the Royal 
Canadian Legion. . . :: 
Donated equipment 
Many people have donated their money and time to Mills 
Memorial Hospital. The staff and patients appreciate, very dona- 
tion, from the baby quilts ihe sewing class at Skeena-J'unior 
Secondary made, to individual donations of five dollars at Christ- 
mas time. The following is a partial ist Of donations re~ntly made 
to the hospital, and a complete listrof donations mad6 to'tlie~!h6spital 
by the Dr. R.E2M. Lee Hospital Foundation, upit~ Deceiiibdr 31 of 
last year. " .... :~,,-.:-,i.:.~ , -.-, :.::: 
Opthalmology Equipment 
-equipment for the eyes 
:, (~ariova, donators)~fl i I ~ fTi ,i:,(tfl~}.ii, .;,: • . : , : . .  i 
Microprocessor Venfllatm 
-breathing machine for the ~,atient i: 
(Grant from Tubercul0us & Chest:: L!! ~: 
Disabled Veterans' Assoctation)i;ii~ 
Bilillte iln Memory of'Baby Straw): ~: 
-a light jaundiced'newborn bablea 'i:e 
(Donated by the Shriners) 
Ear, Nose & Throat Instrumenls 
(Donated by Dr. G.F. Hicks) 
Fibre Optic Sigm01doseope • .-: 
-devise which allows doctors tol0ok a 
bowels; diagnostic ool for Certain kin~ 
(Donated by Dr. FIB. Gouws)i: 
Microscope, Camera. Monitor,...~ 
(Various donators) .. : ~ ~":"~'~:~ 
Education Grants ,'; :~,./ ii ' * ~i 
(Various donators) ' '~ i: ~'i.:, :i:-, :,.:,i 
, ' ~. X , i '~  Telemetry Unit . . . . .  
-monitors the heart, while allowingi'p~ ! 
(Donated by the Kinsmen)::::'i:i :::~'~,r!`  =- ,,~ 
. U: 
Maternity Chair 
(Donated by the Kinsmen) 
Paedlatrlc Playroom . 
(Donated by Renal d . :. 
McDonald Children's Cha 
Paedlatdc Pulse Oxlmet¢ 
• reads how much oxv,,en i', 
IV Pump and Stand 
• '""!] 
Rehabilitation Mat -:.: 
Electric HIIrom Bed- 
(Above four items donated: ~,,. i 
bythe Women's Aux,laryl:.. 
Two wheelchairs and ": :::', 
two tympanle thermometersi !i-,:~: 
(Donated by the Legion) " 
T~ v -an  I SO le [ [o  IS [o r  nowoorns  WOO nave ;::':.':':":':~i~i~ 
to be kept at a c,¢rtairl tomperatm;~/i,:: '.2 ('i',,'i!~ ! 
(Donated by Elks and RoyaiPurple) r f, 
They have seen a lot of 
the north. 
They went to the  Miss 
Prince Georgepageant.  
At the pageant hey met 
Miss Canada. Her name 
is Nicoie Dunsdon. She is 
left  to right, Miss Prince 
George 1991 Kelly 
Lafleur, second princess 
Kari Allen, Miss Terrace 
Dana Johanson, f irst prin- 
Cess Jod ie  Coulter and 
Miss 'Canada Nicole 
Dunsdon, 
A party 
Tomof fow is "Canada 
Day, 
Don't forget about the 
party, - . 
It takes place in George 
Little Memorial Park. 
That is where the library 
is. 
A pancake /b~eakfast 
starts at 8.~a.m. it goes, to 
11 a.m.. ~ , 
There will be music arid. 
iots o'f b ir thday ~'~es, ~. 
. . . . .  ' : "  L ~L' '= 
I 
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Strikers get knuckles rapped 
DearSir: several million people in Curia- there are a lot of people m- after a long spring breakup have a lot less job security than. 
An open letter to the striking 
pulp mill workers. 
Some of the boys here asked 
me to drop you a line about 
your strike. They heard one of 
your brothers on CBC Radio 
the other day, explaining that 
he made $79,000 last year and 
that he is willing to stay off the 
job for as long as it takes to get 
an extra 35 cents per hour and 
something about a paid 
holiday. 
Well, there are probably 
i 
Fine 
Ferry 
Island 
Dear Sir: 
A tip of the hat to whoever is 
looking after Ferry Island 
campsite this year. 
It's a pleasure to see it so 
clean and g, ell-cared for, and 
we do appreciate it. Well donut 
While we are giving credit 
where credit is due, we would 
like to mention Crystal's 
Youth Centim We live, right 
across the street from it. 
It is very busy, kids roller- 
blading and skate-boarding, 
and lining up for opening 
hours. 
Nice to See it is so well run; a 
credit o the hard work put in. 
and to Terrace as well. 
Sincerely, 
Ada Solowonick 
da who would give their right 
hand for a job paying $79,000 
per year or even a lot less. 
You see, in the rest of Cana- 
da we fire having what is called 
a recession. This is where a lot 
of people can't find work. 
Many of them have run out of 
unemployment insurance a~d 
are now on welfare or living 
from the soup kitchens. 
For instance, not too far frown 
your picket line in the Terrace, 
Hazelton and Smithers area 
volved in logging and sawmill- 
ing, who haven't had it too 
good the last couple of years. 
These people do not have year 
round employment such as you 
have, they get laid off for 
spring and fall wet weather 
seasons, and sometimes in be- 
tween when markets are bad~ 
The summer months are their 
main work season. Now be- 
cause you've gone on strike for 
all the extra money, they are 
all laid off again, just days 
season and it looks like by the 
thne you've got through 
making your point, we'll be 
just about into the fall breakup 
season, just in time to get laid 
offagain. 
You can figure pretty safe 
that for everyone of you on 
strike, there are about three 
others somewhere not too far 
away who you've put out of a 
job, 
These are people who make a 
hell of a lot less money and 
you have. 
Well, I guess you have to do 
what you have to do, but con- 
sidering the times, most of us 
here think your strike and your 
timing stinks. 
Pulp unions never seem to 
lose much sleep over public 
opinion, but for what it is 
worth, you wouldn't want to 
know what the local opinion is 
of your 35 cent strike. 
Pete 3geeber 
New tiazeltou, BC 
System can be changed- . • ' goal achieving 
Dear~;lce,s article In the.May thPem;antnsf~e~ Of/~it2) l rL~ dnm~ti;~'~O budt~eet ;~oSP'seU:h°rneaidsl~l:vis°t~:~ltn° sC°fnficm°lncy auc?fself'g°vermSnSelnft 
27, 1992, issue of The Terrace to t~'irst Nations. However, he native people, through programs for FirstNations. 
Standard entitled "Awful system 
must be fixed" contains ome in- 
accuracies which I feel should be 
corrected. 
I am sure Mr. Nyce is aware 
that there are two democratic 
ways in which Indian bands may 
select their band councils ~ by 
band custom and under Section 
• 74 of the Indian Act. I understand 
that he is a member of the Kit- 
selas band, which by a majority 
vote, elected to adopt he system 
under Section 74 of the act. 
If the majority of band mem- 
bers are now dissatisfied with the 
system, e plebiscite may be held. 
Selection of a band council other 
than by the free expression of the 
majority is not acceptable in a 
free society like Canada. 
Mr. Nyce is correct when he 
states that the Department of In- 
dian Affairs and Northern Devd- 
questions the likelihood that this 
is in fact the case. 
He i~ obviously not aware of 
the remarkable progress made to 
date. For example, First Nations 
now administer 75 per cent of the 
Indian and Inuit Affairs program 
budget and manage 81 per cent of 
Indian post-secondary education 
funding. 
Furthermore, since 1985-86, 
DIAND staff has decreased from 
approximately 6,000 to 4,000 
while the number of people 
employed by Indian band govern- 
ments has increased to almost 
15,000 people. 
Mr. Nyce also disputes that the 
current level of funding and man- 
power within the department is
being maintained at the present 
level for the benefit of the bands. 
He should be aware that only 3.4 
per cent of the department's 
and services. 
While' I agree there is much 
more that remains to be done, we 
are working closely with 
aboriginal people towards the 
Yours sincerely, 
Tom Siddon, P.C., M.P. 
Minister Indian Affaim 
and Northern Development 
Not that healing 
Dear Sir: 
Re: "Healing not hurting, June 
24, 1992. 
As I read the article about the 
seemingly more humanistic ap- 
proach to healing methods for 
victims of sexual abuse, I was 
confounded and appalled at the 
contradictory message I received. 
Mr. Oates is quoted as saying 
that "North America is fired a, 
great deal on hate" and they (Na- 
tive Sexual Abuse Program} want 
to avoid that: Admirable and 
commendable; yet in the very 
next line, Ingrid Buhler is quoted 
as saying; "We don't have this 
male-hating, feminist attitude." 
Not only is that a hateful thing 
to say; it's ignorant and biased, 
Ingrid. 
Whether I am a feminist or not 
(and I am), I would certainly be 
skeptical of any program whose 
volunteers carried that kind of 
message to the public. 
Terry Walker 
Terrace, B.C. 
I Nasty 
fall 
draws 
query 
An open letter to: 
The City of Terrace 
Well, long time no words. 
lrou're probably wondering 
what it is I have to bitch about. 
This issue is very serious and 
it's unfortunate that it had to 
happen to me. Actually it is a 
good thing it did, because if it 
happened to one of the elders 
of this town, it might have 
been tragic. 
What.I am talking aboutare 
the sidewalks. When was the 
last time the city has repaved 
them? There are cracks and 
splitting in the cement and 
parts of the sidewalk • are raised 
higher than the other. 
Myself and may friends were 
walking along Kalum right in 
front of the court house. I.was 
talking to may friends and 
boom, my knee goes down and 
my hands, too. The bottlesof 
pop broke and my wrist was 
cuL 
Once i was able to get up and 
wipe the blood off I noticed 
the sidewalk was dangerously 
uneven. 
Although I am still healing 
my injuries I am thankful that 
it was myself and not some 
elder who may have broken a 
hip, or worse. 
So get with it Terrace and fix 
the streets so they are safe for 
the people to walk on. 
Sincerely 
Dawn Wale 
-~  IMPROWIG 
I ~ 1 ~0UR00~S 
" I .~,:., I A~S~ 
I ~c ~. ~u~ I ~tl KILLEP~. 
Box 22, 
Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
Majorie Park Your donation Is 
tax deductible 638-1167 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting, tribute, Please 
sena" y~ui~*clb~a~ion'!{o th6~z'd~i~:~s~ a ;e~'~i 'on~Jt l~ 
the harfie of the deceasedl your ~ nar~ and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
;acknowledge~en.t card. 
r}IVISION _~i-) INTER.TAN CANADA LTD 
• value Leader 
.ir~ E I~ t~°nic~ " 
~V '~ t" ~.y ,., 
WINNERS 
.1 st PRIZE 
Portable Compact Disc Player 
BOB STEVENS 
2nd PRIZE 
Vehicle Alarm System 
GLENN BEARD 
Congratulations to all the winners in I 
our  grand opening• Celebration I draw. Pictured is Bob Stevens - 1 st place winner. Don Suttis , store 
manager and Vina Johnson a 3rd 
place winner. Other winners•were 
not available for photo. 
rd PRIZE 
Portable Stereo ,Cassette P layer  
VINA JOHNSON 
3rd PRIZE ii 
Portable Stereo Cassette Player 
KIM HANSEN 
rd PR IZE  , ~, 
Portable Stereo ~Cassette Player ~ 
KEN HARKNESS • 
I I 
Radio Shack draw was held June 15th, en- their support and participation in the Grand 
tries were acceptedJune 1st to June 15th. 
Radio Shack thanks all their customers for 
% ~;  ~ 
Opening. 
AUTHORIZED 
:DEALER 
I 
DIVISION ~ INTERT/IIM CANADA LTD 
ad=e jl'haeli 
Copperside Foods Ltd. ! ~:~ 
4640 Keith Avenue ' . .  ,, 
I Ter race  6 :35-7767 , ' I I I I  I I 
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ie north holds its own 
when mt comes to money 
Harry Atkinson 
payment o the debtor assistance 
branch and then paid out equally. 
Atkinson's not surprised at the 
increase of people in trouble 
given the state of the economy. 
"People get into trouble by 
changed circumstances - their 
cost of living increases or their 
income goes down," he said. 
And some people either do 
nothing or use credit cards to sub- 
sidize their standard of living. 
Those choices do have un- 
fortunate consequences as time 
goes by, Atkilnson continued. 
"It gets to the point where their 
debts are out of hand and they 
can't service them anymore," he 
said. 
"The secret o life is cash flow. 
If you owe more than you own or 
TERRACE - -  Personal 
bankruptcies and the number of 
people in financial trouble are 
.climbing across the province but 
the situation here is stable, says 
an official. 
"In the north counlry - Kdtimat, 
Prince Rupert and Terrace - it's 
:very bmportant that people pay 
• their: debts,'-' said Harry At- 
kinson, the director of the provin- 
cial debtor assistance branch. 
.,_. "There's a: different moral ap- 
prRaeh. In  large urban centres 
thi~re is a great deal of anonymity. 
YOU don't mn into businessmen 
eyery-day. ~ere there is that 
sense of community," he added. 
The result, continued Atkinson, 
is that people here straggle to pay 
o f f  their debts and choose 
bankruptcy as a last resort. 
;A t  the same time, Atkinson said 
the economy in Terrace and 
Kitimat is stable compared to 
other parts of the province. 
Atkinson backed up his figures 
by. indicating that his branch's 
client list numbers only 50 in Ter- 
ra~, KJtimat and Prince Rupert. 
~"That's not a great n.umber ac- 
cording to the population," he 
said.. 
Across the province, the debtor 
assistance branch's case load in- 
creased from 5,378 in 1990-91 to 
6,052 in 1991-92. 
: I t  placed 748 people on an or- 
used to keep spending within in- 
come levels, he said. 
Atkinson's been in the debt 
counselling business for 18 years. 
During that time he says people 
have become smarter in how they 
handle money. 
One indicator is the decline for 
the first time in 10 years of the 
number of credit cards people 
have and the level of overall con- 
sumer debt. 
The latter now standsat $100 
billion in Canada, the equivalent 
to $3,700 for every person. 
It's also a sign that the credit in-. 
dustry is now more selective in 
who gets credit. 
Atkinson is also comforted by 
the decline in interest rates but 
cautions that peol~le who bank on 
a reduction in the cost of borrow- 
ing money will face problems 
should the rates rise again. 
And although people may be 
smarter in how they handle 
money, the same problems of not 
keeping track of what goes out as 
opposed to what comes in can oc- 
cur. 
The debtor assistancebranch's 
Burnaby office handles the nor~- 
west. The phoffe number is 660- 
3550. 
Information and h61p ranges 
from forms upon which to track 
expenses and income to counsell- 
ing to helping set up an orderly 
derly payment of debt schedule in e.am, then you're in trouble." payment of debt schedule. 
1990-91 compared to 916 in That's why Atkinson gays Copies of a booklet called 
1991-92. . people should record monthly in- "Consumer Guide to Credit and 
~That's'an arrangement whereby come and expenses and keep Debt" are available at the access 
a L person's' consumer debts are track of assets and liabilities, centre on the comer of Eby and 
consolidated into one monthly That information can then be Lazelle. 
i:3ankruptcies edge up. 
~TERllACE - -  Six consumer for all of 1991. liabilities of $105,795. 
and three business bankruptcies In 1990, five consumer ani:l six The head of the provincial debt- 
write recorded here for the first business bankruptcies were re- or assistance branch hereon a 
four months of this year, indicate corded, visit last week, said it was dif- 
ficult to say if the business 
statistics from the federal con- Assets of the six consumer bankruptcy figures were com- 
sumer and corporate affairs de- 
partment, bankruptcies so far this year are pletely accurate. 
. ' :. :7 listed at $45,150 comPared to "Businesses can just cease to 
iThat's compared to 11 con- liabilities of $189,410. exist; they can go away, But a 
s~.er and -,,!0 ~,~.. b u ~  ~LBu@.iness,..asse.ts., to date in 1992L.!.,]~iperson c tinues on," said Harry 
'~" b~kruptcies in T~i - fac¢~i~l~ ~,  ~-~-"~0(l~t~binpit?ed .... i6%~'<Aikinson '. .... 
• T~)I " % . . . .  ,i,;~: ,~ . ' "  ~ . ' .  ~ .- " 
0"0 G.a. RA E 
'SALE! 
. 4741 Lakelse Avenue 
Saturday,. July 4th, 1992 
9:30 a .m. -  6:00 p.m. 
I VALUES, 
,Garage Sale dune...you can't afford 
'" " " to miss this one!l . 
NO EARLY 
BIRDS PLEASE. 
4741 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
Peek 
at your 
credit 
rating 
TERRACE - -  People can 
get information on their credit 
rating at no charge. 
The idea is to ensure that the 
information used by businesses 
and credit agencies is accurate 
and up to date, explains Harry 
Atkinson, the director"of .the 
provincial government's debt- 
or assistance branch. 
" I f  you've applied for credit 
and are turned down, for in- 
stance, you have a right:to 
know what people are saying 
about you." he said. 
Legislation is also being 
changed so that small 
businesses ~can also look at 
their credit file. 
Those who give credit and 
landlords can also investigate a 
person's credit rating but must 
have a business reason for 
doing so. 
Credit history is kept on file 
for six years, " . 
The phone number to obtain 
your credit rating is 1-800- 
565-5390. You'll be asked for 
your social insurance number 
and a number, of a credit card 
to Verify your identity~ 
A copy of the information 
will be made available should 
you request iL 
SCHOOL 
DISTRICT 88 
(TERRACE) I. 
NOTICE 
Summer Hours. : ,.::::;" :/ 
School District 88 administration board office will be In- 
stituting summer hours, effective June 29, through 
September 1, 1992 Inclusive. 
Hours will be 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
l 
Adviser visits Terrace on July 14. 
- -  To make an appointment for a personal interview, call the 
Government Agent's Office at 638-3200. 
- -The  interviews will be held at the B.C. Access Centre, 
1 01-3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
- -  For advice without an-Interview, contact Workers'Adviser 
office in Richmond toll:free at 1-800-663-4261. 
- -  Ministry el Labour and Consumer Services. 
GREAT REASON YOU: 
SHOULD [ )OK FOR A SIMMONS 
SLEEP SET IN YOUR MAILBOX! 
SAVINGS! A Simrnc "N or Maxipedtc 
SCRATCH & SAVE X Century!I*. 
DAYS Voucher is ] sleep setin the 
your txket for, i2 . J  deal of the 
up to 30% savings h / century .  i 
over our already "~ " . " 
special pri,'c,e. Even:if you don't' :. ' 
Look for tt tn your - eceive yOui".Voueher ~ ' 
mail this s tin. " , mailcome d6Wn and. p g - . . (  ' y .  . : ..... 
We're offermg a , ee us. But hurry, Offer 
premium-quality Simm alid only ~tween ~. 
Beautyrest CentulylI* .. . une 15 and July 15, 
C]RX .,SAVE 
SPECIAL  COMFORT AT A SPECIA~L ~PR 
~ ~ ~.~ " A ~" ~ 'C~&~ ~; ,~c~! :~;~ ! U! ~;-,~ 
. :~ i ~ . m ~'~i ~7 ~!~' ,  ~L ~ J!¢~ 
: S I M M O N S  :?,::~  ~ , i i~!~i~ ' l~t~ 
Ii 
- 
~:  [ 'FURNITURE& APPLIANCE: 
4,501 Lakelse Avenue', Te rracei: B,C] 638-1158 
i i i i J  Hi 
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=BUSINESS REVI  
" . . . / .  
Getting ready for a career 
Stude.nts stalk employers 
TERRACE - -  Communication 
skills are a necessity today in al- 
most any kind of job. 
Unfortunately figures indicate a 
substantial number of British 
Columbians are functionally il- 
literate. 
In an attempt to hammer home 
the importance o f  English skills, 
Brian Koven, a teacher at Skeena 
Junior Secondary, organized a job 
shadow program for his Grade 9 
English class. 
"Kids don't often understand 
how what they're leaming will 
open doors down the road,"~said 
~. Koven.' 
" I ra  trying to make English a 
practical course for them." 
He asked students in his class to 
research a career they want to 
pursue by writing te universities 
and colleges. 
l The next step was to contact a
I local business person and ask 
permission to shadow him or her 
j for part of the working day. 
: "'A lot0f;people are.proud of 
,~ their, jobs :and want to share 
them]' said Koven, 
Hisl students expressed interest 
in a wide range of professions, 
such as mass'age therapy, the po- 
lice force, baking and banking. 
• Oneof the studei~ts, J0die Des- 
champs, spent half a day at The 
Terrace Standard. 
"Journalism seems like a rough 
job, but it aisoseen~s very excit- 
ing," she wrote in a report on her 
experience. 
She plans take a journalism pro- 
gram at Sdkirk College in Cast- 
legar, or'at Ryerson Polytcchnical 
Institute in Toronto. 
Jessiea Fades, another of 
Koven's tudents, pent a day and 
a half at the Terrace veterinary 
clinic. 
"It was a good opportunity to 
observe all the aspects of the 
TERRACE - -  Local ,+ lawyer 
JohnBandstra hasbeen maed as 
one of three n0rthwestrepresenta- 
tires on the provincial c0uncii of 
the B.C. branchia, the Canadian 
Bar~oe ia t idn . i : !  ~ : :~+ 
His~.tem':ff f0r three .years and 
he joins existing northwest repre- 
sentatives Herman Seidemann of headquarters in Vancouver. 
Prince- Rupert and Mark He'll be its manager of corpo- 
Takahashi0fSmithers. rate safety and health~ effective 
! All iawyers~ B.C, +belong the . J n|y 1. . . i- 
branf~h,~,~,~h/;.vtoYid~ services Staveley spent six .years in 
ior themselves flnazor me pRDIlC.; normem D.L;., WOrKing hi. + c 
. These indude ieviews of pond= • George andl Fort Nelson befor e
job.. she said• POOPED PUPPY. Jessica 
In her report she wrote, "Now Eades, a grade 9 student at 
that I have been able to see first- Skeena Junior Secondary 
ha ad what it is really like to he a comforts Candy While he 
veterinarian, I know that it is the recovers from anesthetic. She 
field for me. spent a day and a half at the 
" I  am already looking so for- vet clinic learning what a 
ward to being able. to help veterinarian does. 
animals and to work With people 
like the ones I job-shadowed." 
ing legislation; iinitiating law 
, reform measuregi- seeking tO: ad- 
vance and imPove the'administra: 
tion of justice, imuringthe con- 
tinning legal education eeds of 
lawyers and the ptiblic and lobby- 
ing the government for the 
profession and for the.public.: 
'The branch also runs a lawYer 
refenal service and a din-a- 
lawyer service. 
A partner in ~e firm of Warner 
Baud,ira, Bandstra has been pr~c- 
tising in Terrace since i982. 
He graduated ,Jam the Univer- 
sity of Victoria law school in 
1981, articled for one year in 
Vancouver and came to Terrace 
to work for Jack 'ralstra 's firm. 
,OUT ANDABOUT Local 
which it says stayed in the n o r t h - r e c e i v e s  Roy Staveley is transferring 
from his position as'B.C: Hydro's 
manager',or the :Skeena-Coastal 
ares to the crown corporation's 
moving to Terrace in Feb. 1989. 
• e '   H 11 be responsible for 
Workers, CompensatiOn Board 
matters, safety and health issues, 
fire prevention and  safety 
engineering inhis new position. 
Alcan spent nearly $150 million 
in the northwest last year, the 
company says. 
The largest amount - more than 
$i19 million - came in the form 
of wages and benefits,..+ 
Next on the list comes the $23,8 
million spent on goods and Ser- 
vices.That's 35 per cent of the 
total spent for the company's 
Kitimat smelter. 
Alcan also paid $7 million in 
property taxes, $5 million of 
west. 
9¢ "k" "k- ¢r "k 
How many people dobuy an 
Audi each year? 
Statistics from Volkswagen 
Canada put the figure at 1,127 in 
1991 compared to 1,385 in 1990 
and 1,928 in 1989. 
in 1991, 327 in 1990 and 609 in 
1989. 
• . "k ~" "k "k ~r + 
/The Federal Business Devel0p- 
ment Bank, a federal:crown cor- 
poration, and the Ethno Business 
Council of B.C. are looking for a 
young entrepreneur. 
The'successful candidate for the 
fifth annual young entrepreneur 
award will be •named uring 
Small Business Week, .Oct 25- 
31. 
The person must be 29 years 
old or younger and fit criteria of 
being innovative, having an oper- 
ating success and being involved 
in community affairs. 
More information is available 
by calling the local FBDB office 
at 635-4951. 
award 
TERRACE - -  A former Ter- 
race resident and now a vice pres- 
ident '+ with Cominco has bee 
,.gi'cen anafional mmzng award. I 
' Dave lol~nston was presented 
withl,the 'J.C. SproUl¢ "Memorial 
Plaque by the Canadian Institute 
of: Mining, Metallurgy and 
Petroleum for his contributions in
exploration and development. 
Johnston was recognized for his 
work in opening Cominco's Snip 
gold mine in the Iskut Valley, 
work at the company's Polaris 
mine in the Arctic and for phas- 
ing out operations at the compa- 
ny's Pine Point mine in the 
Northwest Territories. 
Johnston has worked for Cam- 
inca since 1964. 
The award was presented to 
Johnston at the Canadian Institute 
of Mining, . Metallurgy and 
Petroleum awards dinner in 
Montreal. 
.... + Somet imes  smal l  bus inesses  
need a l itt le pract ica l  adv ice  
FBDB's  CASE program I l )us inesses need ing  
(Counse l l ing  A s s i s - ~  practical advice about  
tanee fo r  Smal lEn -~f inanc ia l  planning, 
sne-  terprises) connect  marketing, product ion 
eessful people with small I and personnel. 
Bob Welch, Co-ordinator 
635-4951 
COMMI 'FTED "1"() Y()UIt SUCCI,:SS 
h, l l .m lw ,d'fr,. ,e. '  
++l*r+* [l'l*++ lh l tv t  h '~ lh , t lX  " + " 
h.g. , ' . - f f lv ldh' . .  / ~  FederaIBusiness eanquef+d+rale 
Development Bank dedeveloppament  ~ Canad~t 
Terrace  & Distr ict S.P.C.A,  
would like to 
THANK ALL  
of the following generous merchants who donated 
prizes and. helped make •their spring, raffle 
such a hit: 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT: Husqvarna Grass Trimmer, 
won by: Ben Cote " " 
TERRACE CO.OP: Soil Saver Humus Builder, 
won by: Sandi Schmidt 
COTTON COMPAHY: Sweatshirt, won by: Jackie Rioux, ' 
CARTERS JEWELLERS: Crystal Vase, won by: Frank I~ewis 
KALUM TIRE:. Motion Sensor Security Light, " 
won by: Ada Solwoniuk 
MANTIQUE FASHIONS: $20•00 Gift CertifiCate, 
won by: A. Milne " ' 
LADY FOOTLOCKER: Cotton Blouse & Short Set, . . . . . . .  . .  
won by: S. Carp : ..... 
YOUNG IDEAS: $15.00 Gift Certificate, won by: Dave Collis L 
HAIRBUSTERS: Joico Hair Products, won by: Rob McVey 
TOTEM FORD: Golf Shirt, won by: Amber Dougan;, 
MC EWAN GM: 2 T.Shirts, won by: Sarah Glen , 
DAIRY QUEEN: 2 • Ultimate Burgers, won by: Mike Denome 
WORKWEAR WORLD: Baseball Cap, won by: MikeDenome 
Passes more 
than just 
gas stations. 
For the economy of diesel and the • 6.4L/lOOkm city, 5.0L/lOOkm hwy 
spunk of turbo, the German-engineered Drop by for a test drive today. 
Jetta Turbo Diesel can't be beat. 
e Operates on less expensi~,e diesel 
rue, J etta Turbo 
.Heightadjustable.fully reclining Diesel s 14,825 
front seats 
• Based on rnenufeclurer', suggestecl retell price for 4-d~or modal with 5-sl~eed manual transmission 
GST. oDtlons, fimght and ptedelP.'ew inspection extra. Dealer ~ soil for lees 
@ co 
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635-5717 
- SALE ENDS SATURDAY, JULY 4 ). : : i~  
NIVERSAL WORKW  EAR U ' ..... 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE Monday- Thursday . . . . . . .  9:30 am, 6:00 pm 
635 3249 Friday.,'.. . . . . . . . . . . .  9:3oam • 9:00 pm 
" Saturday . . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ,'. ~:30 am- 6i00 pm 
ORDER TOLL FREE 1400-863-3203 Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Noon. 5:00 pm 
I '  '1 •¸  I ~ 1 ~  '• • I I ' • . .  I 
Celebrate Canada at  
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Resort backers pledge open trails 
tures ~ .~s the test case for the 
resl; o f  the province," said lands 
ministry spokesman Ed Opal. 
But some residents rejected 
Nelson's assertion that it would 
be an opeu trail when they found 
out the company'splanned 1,000- 
foot suspeusion bridge over the 
Skeena at Dorrecn would be 'a 
private bridge for liability rea- 
sons. 
"'What's the point of having to- 
tal access to the trails if you don't 
have access to the bridgeT' one 
woman asked. 
Nelson responded that the ac- 
cess would remain the same asit 
is now ~ and those who can 
cross the Skeena byboat or take 
lhe train would have the benefit 
The company faced down oppo- 
sition at meetings here, and in 
Cedarvale, Gitwangak and 
Hazelton last week. 
Nelson and pamper Art  Bates 
are seeking a commercial back- 
country recreatio, license to de- 
velop a $12.6 million wilderness 
hiking and skiing resort. They 
want to build 55 miles of trails 
and a Series of remote cabins in 
the mountains :above Dorreen, 
across the Skeena River from the 
Seven Sisters. 
It would be  the first such 
licenee in the province as the 
government embarks on a new 
strategy to regulate such develop- 
ments. 
"This - -  Seven Sisters Ven- 
TERRACE - -  A $2.5-million 
proposed trail network in the 
mounta ins to the northeast ~ii lbe 
open to the public if a wilderness 
hiking end skiing resort goes 
ahead. 
Titus Nelson, president of 
Seven Sisters Ventures Lid., 
made that promtsc to about 30 
people who showed up for a pub- 
lic meeting about the develop- 
ment plan last week. 
"We're constructing you a two- 
and-a-half million dollar trail for 
free," Nelson said, trying to calm 
fears that access tothe area would 
be cut off if the resort goes ahead. 
"The whole area is completely 
open to the public - -  it'll be an 
open trail." 
Natives have say 
with natives if he wants to' 
succeed. 
"I cannot help Ti~s if he lives 
5,000 miles away and expects to 
know our people," I~ring said. 
Loring pred!cts the company 
will have to spend a couple more 
years talking to his people before 
any agreement could be reached. 
He added that the situation 
could be helped if the company 
had someone working with the 
hereditary chiefs on a full-time 
basis. 
" I f  anything's goingto happen 
we're not going to work for him 
he's going to work for us . "  
Bates, hdwever, said the com- 
pany will push Victoria to make a 
political decision if no deal can 
be reached with area natives. 
"This fall it'll come to a head," 
he predicted. 
• TERRACE ~ A~-proposal to 
build a $12.6 million wilderness 
hiking sfid skiing resort will live 
or die depending on whether it 
gets s.upport from Gitksan na- 
tives. 
Lands ministry spokesman Ed 
Opal said Seven Sisters Ventures 
Ltd. will have to work out a deal 
with Gitwangak.area natives be- 
fore the company is awarded a 
c0mmereial backcountry recrea- 
tion licence, 
The  licence would give the 
company permission to build the 
hiking and backcountry skiing 
resort in mountains northeast of  
here, near Dorreen. 
Company representatives said 
political differeaces among the 
/tatives makes it different to 
determine who speaks for them. 
Art Bates , the company's vice. 
presideut, said he's still op- 
timistic despite, the nearly six 
years of red tape the company has 
been throughpursuing its goal. 
"The amazi!~g part is we're still 
alive," he said. 
"We've been through utter 
hell," added company president 
Titus Nelson, who says the NDP 
government seems much more 
receptive to the idea than was for- 
mer Social Credit lauds minister 
and Skeena MLA Dave Parker. 
"I feel like I've been through the 
Clarence Thomas hearings." 
But-Art Lorlng, spokesman for 
the Gitwangak Eagle Clan says 
Nelson - -  an American entrepre-: 
neur from Tnkwila, Wash. - -  bet- 
ter be prepared to invest much 
more time aud eff0rt.comulting 
of using the trails. 
Doneen-erea resident Maureen 
Bostock demanded the bridge be 
open to the public, saying it 
would be "a violation" to allow 
the company to build it without 
granting local residents aecdss. 
The company gave up an earlier 
demand for exclusive rights to the 
area after a proviace-wide series 
of meetings gauged public reac- 
The coral)any plans to have a 
sua×imum of 35 pcople starting 
the trail each day. 
"We can live with 35 people a' 
day," said local resident Doug 
Webb. "But vchere does it end? 
At two or three hundred a day? 
Or two or three thousand?" 
He said he fears there conld be 
"helicopter after helicopter after 
helicopter flying in to drop 
people off." 
tion to a proposed policy on corn- Nelsoualso fielded questions 
mercial backeo.ntry recreation. 
"Excl.siveuse of wilderness is ou cverylhing from the possible 
'not acceptable in the province 
that's, what we heard loud and 
clear," Opal said. 
In addition to fears of losing ac- 
cess, some people wondered how 
large the project might become. 
disruption of area grizzly bears to 
the danger of the:'eompauy's 
llama pack a.imals contamiuat- 
ing local animals with foreign 
diseases alid parasites. 
One,queslio/ter suggested llama 
excrement dropped in the 
mouutains might spawn foreign 
plants that could ruu amok with 
native species. Auother worried 
the grizzlies might eat the llamas. 
Ti tus Nelson 
"Grizzly bears don't like the 
smell or taste of llamas," Nelson 
said, citing experiences of similar 
resort operators in the U.S. "Our 
feeling is we're quite safe." 
LINEN 
RENTAL 
For ANY function 
requiring banquet 
size table linen. 
• Banquets 
• Weddings 
 SUPERiOR LINEN 
SUPPLIES 
Time Cleaners Ltd. 6 3 5 " 2 8 3 8  
4404 Legion Ave., By the Curling Rink 
o JO¥: 
Baby's Name: Bethany Kayla B0yen Baby's Name: Allan Cameron Squires. 
Dale & Time el Birth: Jr. • 
June 11, 1992 at 8:56 p.m. Bate & Time of BIdh: 
Welghl: 8 Ibs, 6 oz. Sex: Female June 23, 1992 at 5:28 a,m. " 
Parents: Shawn & Terry Boven Weight: 9 Ibs. 14 oz, Sex: Male 
Parents: Allan Squires & Shadene 
Baby's Name: Katrlna Nancy Janis Aksldan 
Date & Time of Bidh: 
June 14, 1992 at 7:23 p.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 1V= oz. Sex: Female 
Pzrentz: Marie & Sybll Stevens 
Blby'e Name: Nicholas Anthony 
Candeloro 
Date & Time d Bdh: 
.June 19, 1992 at 9:56 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs, 7 oz, Sex: Male 
Paint=: Joseph & Shelley candelcro 
Baby'e Name: Pauline Sldhu 
0m S l"lme et Bldh: 
June 20, 1992 at 2:51 a.m, 
Welliht: 5 Ibs. 13 oz. Sex: Female 
Pamnl~: Karampal & Sukhy Sldhu 
Baby's Name: Kyle Richard Tern] Bell 
Bat= & Time of Brth: ; 
June 23, 1992 at 11:45 a.m, 
Weight: 8 Ibs, 9 oz, Sea: Male 
Pmnb: Chad Bell & Josie Adams 
Baby's Nero: Kalrlna Ashlle 
Bate & "llme of IIIrlh: 
June 24, 1992 at 1:59 p,m.. 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 15V= oz, hx: Female 
Pamnt~: Emanuel & Candy Mantua 
A sister for Tiffany 
6 
Art Loring 
PRINCE GEORGE CAMPUS 
SITE TOURS 
The University will be hosting public tours of the Prince 
George campus site throughout the summer. 
Tours are by arrangement: please collect further 
information and free tickets from the reception desk at ..- 
UNBC, 1399 SixthAvenue, Or by phoning 565-5555, ,~ ::~ .~ 
For WCB and insurance'reasons, the ~ite can only  be: ! ~i 
open to the public during these ~conducted tours;, '_,._ .,-. ,i 'i);- 
Children aged 10 and over, ~dccompanied by an adult,-~ '- 
are welcome, 
University of Northern 
British Columbia 
P.O, Bag 1950, Station 
Pdnce George, B,C, 
V2L 5P2 
ATTENTION . . . . . . . .  
:: , .  , : ; , y : :  % '  ' : , , ,  . , .  
SEASON PASS H . \ '  : 
SAVE  , , , , t , ,  JULY  I, 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  
In addition to our regular pre-season discouni rates Ski Sm there has added an even greater savtngs op~0n l l  ~ ~tl:i ~P' 
"EARLY B IRD BUY"  - -  available UNTII.r JUI-Y 11, 1992. 
Your patronage as a sea.on pass holder, both past and future. 18 very Im~rtant go us, The timing of this oR:)ortunlty b not 
Intended to cause any inconvenience. However, the financial position of the Smithers Ski Corporation requires it, If.you 
wi=h to support u~ In tussling thls challenge by Imrtk;Ipating In the "EARLY' BIRD BUY", we would like to extend to you an 
additional S% SAYlN~S.,Thls savings Is over and above the regular pre-seasoa discount available until early fall, 
we Intend to palllCipate fudher In value-added programs on behalf of all our '92-93 seasonpass holder& A 60% Ilfl tk:;ket 
savings al ski areas thr~Jghout B,O, and Albeda is in place. Plus, planning is underway with the bueineu community 
throughout our region and Ski Canada Magazine to further extend season pass holder benefits, 
[ ~ ~ ~ ! : , ~ : ~ ~ "  .,~?,,~., :. .., ......... ................................................................................ ':'~:' ~-""=". ~' ~a ... . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SEASON PASSES* 
EARLY  B IRD PRE-SE~.SON 
INDIVIDUAL Until July 11 Until Sept. 19 
Adult $427 $450 
Youlh 03-17 ym.) 266 280 
Child (8-12 yra.) i 90 200 
Ski Wee (6-7 yra;) ' 57 60 
AFTER 
Sept, 19 
$s6o 
375 
235 
80 
*Plu~; 7% GST 
EARLY  BIRD PRE-$EASON AFTER 
FAMILY  Until duly 11 Until Sept; l l ) .  8apt¢19 
1st Member $427 $450 $560 
2.d Member 266 280 376 
3rd Member 190 200 .235 , 
Any Alter 57 60: !" d:, 80,' 
CORPORATE SEASON PASS RATES 'AVAILABLE.  Minimum of 15 employees, Savings up to 20% available 
on Eady Bird rates; up to 15% savings on Pre-season rates. 
DAY RATE 
ADULT YOUTH 
18 yrs. + 1~-17 yre, 
$27 $20 
) .m,  19 14 
ver 65 yrs. - -  no charge 
. .?., .:% 
. . . . . .  • ,~  . , . - .  
BOOK OF1 0 MID-WE EK  LIFT T ICKETS - -  $230% These 
. . . .  " sale ~ I rne  throughout he '92-93 skl season, axclucling "ohool holldE rK~5~S" ~ " ~' 
*F)[US 7)~oe ~ST 
~ . .  " l |  . . . . .  '~' =e, l~  J J , i . . . . . .  i 
o reased e ng I the Chalet cafeteria • road improvements to the green T-be ': ,, i 
I '; new Customer Service Centre • run improvements-- Ptarmigan and the gladed area ` ' 
SEASON PASS PURCHASES MAY BE MADE BY TELEPHONE OR IN PERSON AT !, 
Smithers 
1210 Main Street, Smithers (2nd floor See-Moore Buildin : .... 7 N?J'i;.~ 
Box 492, Smllhera, B,C. V0J 2N0 -.,. . ,  ,-~ ,0~-, ,~:, 
Vlsa & Ma=terCard accepted " . . . .  . a; : ~ -~ea,~ 
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In Terrace 
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- 
tions resulting from recent cases 
heard in Terrace provincial court: 
April 14 
Richard Alan Schulmeister 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0,08. He was sentenced to
14 days in jail and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Ernest Leonard Markwart 
pleaded guilty to breach of proba- 
tion, He was given a suspended 
sentence and six months on 
probation,. 
April 15 
Terry Gene Boehm . pleaded 
guilty to assault and was 
sentenced to three months in 
prison. 
April ZZ 
Henry lohn Haydon pleaded 
guilty to assault. Hayden was 
fined $300 and is on probation for 
six months.:. 
April 23 
Roedd'Ivar Johnson was con- 
rioted of assault causing bodily 
harm, He was sentenced to two 
months In prison and is on proba- 
tion for one year. 
April 24 
Gordon Oscar Tuckerman 
pleaded guilty to assaulL Tuck- 
erman was fined $150 and is on 
probation for four months. 
Jean Marie: Cooperpleaded 
guilty to failing to appear in 
court; Cooper received a 
suspended sentence and one year 
on probation. 
Bo1,mie ,April Bun'ill pleaded 
guilty to assault. Burrill was 
. . . .  I I I  
CORRECTION 
In this week's June 29. flyer, the 
de=ctlptlon for the 's'rP' products 
featured on page 2 ahold have read: 
'"3-Pack 'STP' Fuel Injector/Car- 
buretor Cleaner. 3X350 mL' and 
"3-Pack" 'STP' Gas Treatment. 
3x350 mL". 
We al~OloglZe ,for an. y inconvenience 
this may have caused. 
Kmad Canada Limited 
I I  ' I 
I I I  I 
, +J-+ , , 
FINAflClAL'DIFFICULTIE$? 
usto ammoa for a free 
COl~lttliOn and a copy of our 
~ormaOm booklet 
(604) $$4.1111' 
Tlxt Free: 1.000.663.$103 
~L01TTE & TOI,ICltEINC, " 
me0o. 290 v;cto~ Street 
P~ce ~,  s.c. 
Y2LSBS . ' 
I I I 
i 
NOTICE 
~.11 playing fields in the Ter- 
race and Thornhill area 
schools will be fertilized 
monthly, this program will 
run from May through 0c- 
tober 1992. 
[ ~  ~ reTraCT NO:aS 
I~ IA i /~m)  , 
I - - . , .~ l J [  3211 KENNEY STREET 
| _ , ,~_  | TERRACE, B.C. VaG 3E9 
~qlms '__ J  (604) 635.4931 
FAX (604) 631.4287 ' 
H i 
All. 
that 
.s39o5 o° 
ZZdS~t  tg~ 
l l l l l  | ;  T I~Ul  - -  I | l - l I  I f  
+,•i ¸ U~;II!~:••~: ii)  ~ : 
given a suspended sentence, four 
months on probation and 25 
hours o f  community work ser- 
vice. 
Kevin Warren Graham pleaded 
guilty to mischief causing less 
than $1,000 damage, Graham was 
fined $150 and is on probation for 
six months. 
Michael Kerr pleaded guilty to 
drug possession. Kerr was fined 
$50. 
Kathleen Munk pleaded guilty 
to theft under $1,000 and was 
fined $100. 
Ted J'erry Watts pleaded guilty 
to two counts of breaching proba- 
tion. Watts was sentenced tothree 
days in jail and one year on 
probation. 
Nardis Vaile Blomgren pleaded 
guilty to assault, and was given a 
four-month conditional discharge. 
April :Z8 
David Lawrence Smith pleaded 
guilty to assault and was 
sentenced to14 days in jail. 
Wanda Ann Amos pleaded 
guilty to being unlawfully at 
large. Amos was sentenced to 14 
days in jail. 
April 29 
Theodore Jerry Watts pleaded 
guilty to mischief causing less 
than $1,000 damage and breach 
Of probation. Watts was 
sentenced tofive weeks in jail. 
May 1 
Brian Scott Wright was con- 
victed on a charge of assault. 
Wright was sentenced to four 
months in jail and two years on 
probation. 
Brian Gordon Brackenridge 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
ing. He was sentenced to 14 days 
in jail and is prohibited from driv- 
ing for one year. 
Frcdrick Benjamin Robinson 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0.08. He was fined $500 
and is prohibited from driving for 
one year., 
Brian Scott Wright pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. He 
was sentenced to seven days in 
jail. 
May 4 
Jose Raul Mateu pleaded guilty 
to driving with a blood-alcohol 
level over the legal limit of 0.08. 
Mateu was fined $400 and 
received an automatic driver's 
licorice suspension. 
James Benjamen Salter pleaded 
guilty to two counts of assault. 
Salter was fined $1,000 and is on 
probation for two years. 
May 6- -  New Aiyansh 
Alvin Frederick Gosneli 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$1,000 and was fined $25. " 
Clifford Vincent Percival Jr. 
pleaded guilty to impaired driv- 
ing. He was fined $400 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
May 7 
~ulian Alexander 3"ezowsld was 
convicted on one/count of' im- 
paired driving, one count of 
refusing to provide abreathalyzer 
sample, two countsof assaulting 
a peace officer, one count of mis- 
chief causing less than $1,000 
damage, and one count of ob- 
structing a peace officer. 
$ezowski was sentenced to four 
months in prison, is prohibited 
from driving for one year, and 
was ordered to pay $116.02 
restitution. 
ale fatigue can be one of the warning signs of diabetes. If you feel constantly tired or 
inenergy, don't ignore it, PI 
~ore information about diab~ 
So much can be done. 
~l  c*.,o,,- I ~soc,,T,o" 
.,..orEs ~. . . ,E . .E  
ASSOCIAT ION DU DIABLL~'TE 
• • o 
ation. 
THI [  
• Diabetes 
WE'VE MOVED 
Lucky Dollar Bingo Palace 
is pleased to announce 
their new location at 
4410 Legion 
Avenue- 
(Beside the Curling Rink) 
We would also like to take this oppor- 
tunity to thank all the clubs and 
organizations for their help and sup- 
port, and we look forward to con- 
tinued success throughout the year. 
CO-OP : - -  !1 p l Terrace Co op / .CO% 
Department Store 
+ • 
+i  + ;- 
EB TEl 
_STORE .OURS FOR WEEK OF JU.  28- JU 'Y  4 
CLOSED 
- -6  CANADA's 115 96  9 o 
• . * '+ \  
9-9 '  
i 
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Ol,Ce in azro . . . . . .  :v creas ng p 
!°"aMreni:ii~!ii i i~~: i :~hb~f f~! i l  , ~ ' computer desk~ . ,omyou ba:~ . 
• I / ~ ~yo= _~ste_m you may find thiags / / , ,~~'~~ wont fit the way you tlioushL 
1JLtl~:=,~#2"~l I I PIIONE TEPEE 
~ ~ PRO-RAM COMPUTERS 
' : "  . , . . . - [  798-2491 ;b:andoa/:sn~ollows damage to ~hc;~ohnleo~s~°~et~t.ai~ee;o"r 
several sites on the May long vandalism. 
:.Fast and furious 
KITSUMKALUM FIREFIGHTER Larry Derrick words diligently 
at the hose coup ling contest during recent competitions at the 
village. It's team placed fourth out of four teams, with one 
team from :Gitwinksiklw (Canyon City) coming first, a second 
one from there coming second and Kitselas coming third. 
Three days of training prefaced one day Of competition. 
Quiet g rad noted 
' I~E~cE ' ~-  Hig~ school Veldman described the dis- 
turbance as alcohol-related, char- 
acterized by fighting and obscene 
language. 
It was caused by. "rowdy 
youths and adults that are non- 
graduates are notorious for their 
parties, but:: this year's grad 
parties were very quiet, according 
to Staff Sargent John Veldman. 
"('The grads) Were exceptional- 
ly well beiaaved,' ' he said. 
weekend. In the meantime, the forest ser- 
Hit hard was the Exstew site vice had decided to keep open the 
west of Terrace on Hwyl6 where access road to the Exstew site. 
picnic tables were burned and 
garbage l ft after a crowd of more 
than 400 gathered. 
"Those individuals who choose 
to use the sites for anything bther 
than their intended use will be 
prosecuted," Terrace RCMP said 
in a press release last week. 
Among offences RCMP will 
watch for are drinking in a public 
place, discharging firearms, litter. 
ing, vandalism and loud and ob- 
noxious behaviour. 
There was consideration given 
to digging np the road, making 
the site accessible only to those 
who wanted to walk.in. 
Childs and the RCMP are as- 
king that people phone them and 
report any news of parties 
planned at forest service sites. 
The reereatio~ officer said he 
has received a number of 
anonymous: phone calls after the 
~ ,  '&" .... ~ '.~'.'~; 
Save the Fuss! 
Hire Through Us! 
If you're not satisified, 
~o~t hem Hear!o ~ 
Safety Services 
, Industrial Audiemetric 
Hearing Testing 
* Evaluations of Personal 
Hearing Protection 
May long weekend. we'll supply another! Flexible Hoursl Call for an The Vandal Watch phonenum- ~ - -  . . .  _ __ . l "  . . . .  ". 
Four of the forest service's ites ber is 635-5556. Callers remain ~ n t m e n t  °r Just Ilrep Inl I 
- Exstew River, Hart Farm, Red anonymous and are given a file Chief nuraber to which they must refer 
when making further contact. 
elected 
~aEs~retYrnEed a?°c~1 oC~rht~lk e 
Tahltan band in Telegraph Creek 
and Douse Lake in ele(:tions held 
lane 17. ' " 
He klefeated four challengers 
with 51 of the approximately 120 
votes cast for the two-year term/i; 
Carliek had been chief unfiLthe 
removed fi'om office after p lead-1=7 2 ing guilty to assault causing bodi. 
ly harm, 
That removal fell under provi- ~P .: 
signs of the Indian Act. . 
Carliek Wa.~ sentenced to  30 ' :  
days at the Terracecorrectional 
':centre for the Dee. 25, 1991 as- 
sault. 
Elected as five band councillors 
were ].,orga n :Bob. Sr.," Joan :  
Dennis, Gordon .Frank, William .~ 
McPhee and Gilbei~ Tashoots. 
FEATURES 
• Crisscross block all-season 
tread and self-cleaning ability in 
mud and snow. 
'i i i : " 64 000 km lim ted treadwear 
! ; .  ;,~ .werranty. 
:"~#' Ali-weather performance. 
:~ ! Out=itanding wet pavement 
" " t rac t ion .  
,~__msLmo_,,~£,~ 
NORSEMAN A/S 
LT RADIAL RBOL 
Police set up roadblocks June 
19 and made a few grad-related 
liquor seizures. 
Therewas a disturbance'at 6 am 
at the after-grad breakfast held at 
the arena.. 
grads," he said. 
Police will be laying one charge 
in connection with the dis-' 
turbance, and are contemplating 
laying more charges, however, no 
graduates will be charged. 
The Tahltan band has reserves 
at Telegraph Creek and Dease 
Lake. Only band members living 
on reserve can vote. 
The band numbers approxi, 
mately 1,200 people, just under 
half of whom live on reserve. 
I: WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
1992 MODELS NOW ONDISPLAY 
~. '.: . ......... ' . . . . .  :~:..i ~:: :.!:-"~: :: ,,~.~:~!:: ~i~-;; ~:,~,~;~ . 
- _. _ - • • ~ ~:".-. ~.~ :  : ¢~::. :~L.:..I~ ~ ':~;::ii::i;'~:i~) 
~' . . . .  .. ~'~ ",. 'C.~I'..~:".~ : :~4c"~:;:~~:'~.,:: i~ .~:  " -  =~"  ' ~: ;  
I _  
Bl t#~~q I General construction meets or exceeds all CSA and 
I ~  "C~I  provincial construction and safety codes, 
~ '  ~ , I  a We accept trades 
~ . . ~ . ~  I * Consignments welcome 
j . Single & double wides available 
EVELYN RITTER STOP BY AND SAY HII LENDRA RITTER 
TEL: 635"4949 3117 Clark Street / ~x:635-2245 
IT'S 
READY FOR 
TAKEOF'F 
The Northwest's Splashiest 
Resort ~s proud . :( :la~tg~¢ 
to anno.uhce : " ( -~i!~. a .  <~ 
ii,i,,;: • ,the unve=ling of 
-H 
" . . . •  Responsive handling and a 
. ::: .?Smooth, c0mfodsble dde. 
The Kal Tire/Tire Town Customer 
Protection Policy Is now honoured 
at over 130 coat[one in B.C: end 
L~,ta... ...: 
M~l~mloa l  efvloea available st 
LT195/75R14 8P 72,32 I 
LT195/75R15 6P 7883 I LT215/75R15 6P 8e.O0 
L'r235/75Rt 5 8P 91).96 
L1"216/85Rt6 8P t24.44 
LT235/8.SRI6 t01 = 1~A2 
750R16"~LS 8P , .t36.80 
875R16.5 8P' 124.44 
950R16.§ 8P 138.77 
,~:Tread esigns may vary, 
~BO(.. I~1  Beck Ou~e L~m. 
KAL@TIRE i: 
IF WE SELL IT... WE GUARANTEE ITI 
Cedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
635-6151 
CALL or SEE US FIRST 
I 
i - 
I 
. : -  , . ,  
• , ,  ,;,,e,:: .:./ m,g,n,eenng: :
,at - da I l l  
.% _:... i , , t l  
a month 
OPEN JULY 1 :'; 
• : Bring The Family, 
" It's Fun For Everyone!  
i Pool  Hours As of June 24  ~,&~:~i 
1:10 axn.-  10 p.m. EVERY DAY t~ 
0 
MOUNT LAYTON 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 
,, ' Your choice of Passat 5-speed GL sedan or  Wagon 
i Now only 40 dollars dow n , : ,  ,: ! • . :! 
: : Remember 40 years ago? The beetle was the • Power windows and locks (GL) : / :  ~ 
most  economical car on the road. The Passat is : Alloy wheels (GL) ) / ' '  i !' :~ :  
also economical but exceeds the beetle in luxury. Heated front seats (GL 
• 2.0 Iitre 134 horsepower fuel Injected engine • Cruise control (GL) . . . . .  : : ,: 
• Height adjustable steering wheel . synchro all wheel drive (optional) 
i Air conditioning ; NOW take advantageof 40 dollars , . /  
Adjustable position rear seats  . . :: down for a limited 40 days i~ ~ .  
Power heated side mirrors : during VolkswagenCanadas[~,~,~) i 
Anti Theft AM/FM cassette stereo ' 40th Anniversaryi' : / i ,  ! :il ~ xm'~.~ ;:, i 
• Ba,~o.a0mr,t,,e.'Pss.tWs0o~'OLSs~"to,a~p"y,.e,-"0",m'4,0.00wit"U000d~": Fr'iQht, P.OZ i~;;~.~:T,~".X.i i :i~: 
; : Scour tydeposl and first payml~nlonapprovedcredit. Dealer rneylease Ior less. Offer ends July 19 ' J  :~. ~ ~:.: ' :1  
: C0iumbla Autohaus i / ; :  i/:!:: 
3779 R verOr ve, Terrace : : : 
II I III I III I I I I I I 
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Future park ! 
areas grow *F],,~tT]:aintn, 
\ .~ I I  ~ / * Sightseeing 
The Seven Northwest areas on an addl- ~ * Air Craft Rentals TERRACE 
Sistem, the Khutzeymatecn River 
valley and the Babine River have 
been added to the province's list 
of potential park sites, 
Unveiling what's being called 
the Protected Areas Strategy for 
the provin~,.Premier Mike HaP 
court pledged .th e newly crealed 
process will be used to double the 
existing imount, of parks and 
wilderness.a~ea in B.C. by the 
year 2000. 
A total of 184 areas of the pro- 
vince~will be co~idered for pFO- 
tee ted states on• four levels of. 
prioritY-: - . . . 
Harcou. ='id i, is government 
will designate 23 of those areas -- 
the o,es at the highest level of 
prioflty -:~,"'fot: p~/k' ~t'isbme form 
ofprotected area stares: ~is year, 
Nisga'a Mem0ri~J Lava Bed Park 
wis:annOun'cedeadier thig month 
in:: the ~Na:ss.' :ynlley,: ~nd several 
marinesites along the Inside Pas- 
sage a~Lais6 ~ expected to. be 
desi~dted, ::" " i : : ,  : : .  : , : 
Th.e sec0nd: l)tiorlty !evel In- 
cindea::'thc:Sevcn Sisters, the 
Bablhe :River area:S .and:the Bear 
Glacier heat Stewart. 
Patksminisiry/Spokes'mati Mike 
Murtha said I= ~tn ~agreement is 
being sought with the Nisgs'a 
Tribal Council .to turn .that last 
into a park. ' . 
Other greas . in the san~e 
category Include a few small 
fjords along the DouglasChannei 
south of  Kitimat and i~irrn 
Springsls0uth of Atlin. 
Another 56 iarg c areas and I7 
small areas" are to be 'decided by 
1995; .They ..in~lude:the Kitlcpe 
River valley south Of Kemano, 
the Tatshe~h[ni:~and'Alsek River 
valleys •in•the northwest corner of 
th~ .pr~in~;-.CO. mpagnia Island 
at the mouth of DouglasChannel, 
uorthwestiG.ham..lsland on the 
Charlottes,'/':: Renuell Sound, 
Yakoun •:'-.. Lake;' r(~ray 
Bay/cumsh~:wa Head, Princess 
Royal Island,. sites on P6rtimd 
Canal" !and. Obsewat0~: •Inlet, 
small,' sites along the Skecm 
~"-~:r.~..~ ~,~d the Bumie 
~0~ ~ -~ ~.~~ 
Telkwa p;"xe,~.i'. ~"i"/:: '"" "" :" 
Grizzly: 
habitat 
. H • . . .  . " .  
red secu 
forever 
: TERRACE'~' No iogging will 
ever ~ be allowed .in: the  Khut- 
zeymateen Valley. 
Forests minister .Dan Miller 
recentlyannounced ihe •valley 
n6rtheast of PfinceRupert.will be 
permanently protected as grizzly 
bear.habitat. . . . . . .  
-The •valley is home tO at. least 
• 50 grizzlies - -  the largest known 
concentration of the bean on the 
e.C.e~t:: " ' " ~ .... " 
Th~go~,ernment hasn't decided 
what designation tO give the area, 
however; Radler than naming it a 
park, environment minister John 
Cashore said the valley will prob- 
ably be called either a wilderness 
area, a wildlife management area 
or an e~logicaireserve, 
"The Khutzeymateen will be 
the.first area in Canada to be pro- 
te~led specificMiy for grizzly 
hcars~, he said~ "The Tsimshian 
Tribff.Council" atid ~ other local 
reddents:w!!l: l~elp.us decid e. on.. 
th~:mbst i~ppro~flg(e d signation .. 
f0ithe ar~;'." : '~ '•• "" :" " 1L " 
'The 443-sqeamkilomelm val- 
ley .b a~ut  45-kilomet~e..s.n.orth- 
e=st 0f P~htce~Rupe~ ':. : " : i . : ; : : . . "  
• Only two'mi l l  ai~g of theVal- 
ley wcro ever harvested, in l he .  
tional list to be decided by the 
year 2000 include: the Khyex and 
Exchamsiks Rivers, Damdochax 
Creek, Stephens/Porcher Islands, 
Dundas Island, sites on Work 
Channel, Bulklcy Junction, 
Shelagyote Peak/Atria Pass, and 
Babine Lake boating system sites. 
.Murtha said all necessary ia- 
formation has been collected in 
order to make a decision on the 
Seven Sisters, adding the only 
thing remaining is for the govern- 
ment to "make a political deci- 
sion." 
Harcourt said the new strategy 
will enable the NDP government 
to reach its goal of protectingX2 
per cent of the province by the 
end of the century, • • • . 
:.it incorporat.es, all other existing 
l~rotected areas projects -- includ- 
i!tg Parks and Wilderness :for~the 
90s and the Old Growth Strategy.: 
Presently 6.6 per cent' of.the-. 
province is preserved in protected 
areas. Roughly 85 per cent o f  
B.C, is classified as "Multiple 
Resource Use Land" -- available 
for logging and mining. 
NOTICE 
WATER SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS 
The continuing hot weather and very high water usage is 
lowering the water in the City reservoirs to a critical level. To 
- ensure that adequate supply is available for fire fighting pur- 
poses, the City of Terrace will be im plementing restrictions 
.: on water sprinkling, immediately. 
Water sprinkling is ONLY permitted between 
thehours  of: 
6:0Oa.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
• "/i . • ODD NUMBERED HOUSES - ON ODD DAYS 
. . . . . .  . OF THE MONTH 
:.: .". E~/EN NUMBERED HOUSES- ON EVEN DAYS 
• • - OF THE MONTH 
Furiher restrictions,if necessary, may be imposed on short 
.: notlce ," Wei~thank you for your ,~ ,~ ' - '~  • 
: ass stan~3e, in-sensible and. 
moderate use of •water at this time. 
CITY OF TERRACE- . .. 
1 3UPE::liO=  VIDEO ! 
~ ; J  "~4/ITI'I ANY 0Ti lER RENTAL 
4721 Lake lse  Ave.  635-4333 
| 
I ] '4  l .  
S |NG 
1950s. 
:Mtl ler  Said ~e province's chlff 
f&ester'*will ~ .  re'Viewing 'hb~t 
the ~dectsion 6t to: Cut tn  the 
Khutzeymatcen.wl!l affect he al-, - 
low'able .:cUt :lii:~.~tlie ' Nodh: Cmsi'" 
tlmbc, r Supply ar~; / " 
" " I :  ' ; " : i " ; -  " larification 
p~nted Ssoo scUolI.~i~s to :~~!:/:/, ::~ 
Caledonia 8mduates: .l~lbby. ::."i ~ ~:'~ :~"~;;;~i~!~...,... !;!,.,.  .  
Basauti and Kyle Stevemob,. noi :i:::,, . . . . . . .  ~ - :  ~/; .~::, ,•."~"~'~'~ 
the TemccYonth Soccer A,umei- ',: ~" , '~ :~!~~ 
l ll: 
!1 
!i 
F A C T O R Y  
F IMANCING*  
NO EXTRA CHARGE 
RUNNING 
. . .  . 
• L~ " ! 
Right now, F-Series- B,Ci!s best-selling vehicle- and Ranger, Canada's best-sel 
a double bonustF rst get Trim-A-Truck accessory package worth up to $I,000, 
and Running Boards -all at no extra char_ge! Plus- as if that wasnrt enough ' i  et an additional.S750 Cashback, 
or choose low factory financing, So there s never been a better t me to r_k.t Y' a deall Beat the rush: . 
HOT SAVINGS NOW! DURING OUR 
SUMMER SELL-A-THON I. 
VlEi~CI]RY 
°Cashback offers or Low Factory Financing on approved credit may not be combined• Offer available atB.C. Ford & Mercury Dealers•only. J 
SEE Limited YOUR lime offer. Tdm.A.Tmck B I~offer available FORD on rehil purchase of & any new~ERCURY 192 or prior F.Serles or Ranger in stock. DEALERS See dealer for details. / i ! 
WE'RE WINNING THE WEST! 
LINCOLN 
• . • • • .,  
-TERRACE 
OTEM FOR 
• r ¸ ~ ••~••••  ~ ,~: . '~•  •~. . .~ ,~•:~• '*  • , , :~ ,  , • 
I I I 
4631 Ke i th  Avenue~i',~:~!!,~:i~i~ ~'ii~~:,~!~ 
r .  
" i • %- :  , : . . " . : ; :  :.6 ~ ~:: i: : ;~  %!;,'.:~,,,~:, 
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WHAT'S 
UP 
The Terrace Standard 
o f fe rs  What's Up as a 
pub l i c  service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended 
for non-profit organim. 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m.  on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY.  
We also askthat all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
JULY 1, 1992-  Celebration 
125. Pipes & Drums are doing a 
Ceilidh at the Legion. Members 
& guests welcome. 8:00pm. 
• k 'k 'k "k" *" 
JULY S, 1992 - -  Skeena Valley 
Kannell Club will be holding a 
fun match at 11:00 am in the 
library park. Any information, 
call Tammy 798-9553. 
.k "k- ~r ~r "k 
NOVEMBER 14, 1992-  The 
Dr. REM LeeHospital Founda- 
tion will be holding a Christmas 
Arts & Crafts Fair. Door prizes 
and a raffle held. 40 craft tables 
available. Craft tables are now 
on sale and going fast. To book a 
table contact Debbie at 635-4601 
evenings. 
• .k~r.'~'i" ~ " -  
EVERY MONDAY - -  Terrace 
Co-Dependents Anonymous 
meets from 8-9 p.m, Call Karen 
638-0707. 
EVERY MONDAY at 5 p.m. 
Teen Survivors o f  Sexual 
Assault/Abme meet in Skeena 
H~alth -Aud i to r ium Bea 
635-4042 or Tome 635-4822 
(Pleas e contact first) 
=EVE~YiMOND~Y,Wadt time- " 
0tlt ifi:o't~,Y~mr.children, c0nie' to 
M0ih~r's Ti~e Out. We go bo~l- 
Ihl;:or Swiniming.We have guest 
speakers inl t0 speak on various 
tbpics: :Free babysitting 
a~;ailable. So grab a friend find 
come~0ut and enjoy yourself; 
, YOudeserve itl 
• k Sir .k ,k ~r 
EVERY "WEDNESDAY - -  
Building Healthier Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
p regnant  and would like infor- 
:mati0n on pregnancy, tabour, 
- parenting and everything inbet- 
weenl  ltis a chance for you to 
talk with. other pregnant women" 
-~;ah'd als0~enjoy guest speakers. 
.Weprovide a snack and would 
'be happy to pick you up. 1-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development Centre. 
• Call 635.7664 for more info. 
"k ,k "k "Jr "k 
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8 
.8:00 p.m, Terrace Narcotics 
• Anonymous  "Steps  to 
Recovery" meets at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium, For in- 
fo. call 638-8117. 
E~/ERY WEDNESDAY at 8:00 
p.m. Overeaters Anonymous at 
Womeh's Resource Centre. Call 
Terry 635.6446. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 7:00 
p .m,  in Sexual Assualt Centre. 
Female Survivors of Sexual 
Assault/Abuse. Please contact 
Loreen 635-4042. 
• " .~,'A'*'A"k " 
PARENTS IN CRISIS meets 
once a week. Contact Rosemarie 
635.6985. 
~r .k * "t" "k 
ALCOHOLICS  
ANONYMOUS: Monday 8:30 
: p.m, Anglican Church ;  Tuesday 
8:30 p,m, Catholic Church; 
Wednesday 7:30 p,m.; Thursday 
' 7:30 p.m. 'H0sp i ta l  •Psych Unit; 
F r iday  8~30 p.m. Kermode 
Friendship;' Satdrday 7:00 p,m. 
"Hospital. Psych"  Unit (Ladies); 
saturday 8:30 p.m.  Hosp i ta l  
Psych  Unit; Sunday 7:DO p,lm. 
"Hospital Psych Unit (Mens). 
• . "A- "A" * ,A' "A" 
RED RAVEN ARTS: (Skeena 
Malt) Open Men. - Thurs, &: Sat. 
; 10 a.m, - 5:30 p.m., Friday 10 
a.m. - 9 p,m., Sund. 12 - 5 p.m. 
R~ Raven Arts is non profit and 
entirely run by volunteers, 
TERRACE - KITIMAT Nor- 
thern Singles meet now starting 
May 19 nt the Pizza Hat 7 p,m. 
Starting in June check the 
Library park before going to the 
Pizza Hut, Weather permitting, 
meetings will be outside. For In- 
fo. phone 632-3547 or 635-3238. 
'k * ~r 't" "k 
THE ALZHE!MER SUPPORT 
group holds monthly meetings 
• on the' last Thursday o f  each 
.,. month at  2:00 p.m. at. Ter- 
I raeevlew Lodge.These are infor- 
;!. imal Satlieflnp and new members 
.|~ ~! are most Wel~me, For more in- 
f.[ /if°/~mat_10, ~, ple~i'mll Oillian at 
~'; L •'J 
Scholarships 
Cal grad aims for t,h-e 
Brian Cox wants to be a fighter 
pilot, and now he's about to get 
his chance. 
The 17-year-old Caledonia 
graduate has been accepted into 
Royal Roads Military College in 
Esquimalt. He's been selected for 
pilot training by the Canadian 
Armed Forces after he completes 
a science/engineering degree 
there. 
" I 've always wanted to be a 
pilot since I was young - -  it's a 
lifelong dream," Cox said last 
week. "My ultimate goal is to fly 
the F-18." 
Cox is in Vancouver today to 
enrol in the program. He begins 
five weeks of academic bridging 
study there on July 16. 
He's one of only 12 successful 
applicants in B.C. to be selected. 
The last year has been a busy 
one for him. After applying for 
the Regular Officer Training Pro- 
gram, he was screened, inter- 
viewed, tested for physical fitness 
and aptitude, and interviewed 
again. 
He went to Ottawa for the pro- 
gram's national selection, and 
was picked for pilot training. 
Then, in Toronto, he was put 
through more tests and air flight 
simulators before being selected 
for air crew. 
He receives the equivalent of a 
more than $50,000 scholarship in 
room and board to attend Royal 
Roads for four years. 
If he completes his degree 
there, he'll go on to train as a 
pilot in Moose Jaw. 
In order to get in, Cox has to 
commit o more than five years of 
service after becoming a pilot, be- 
cause it costs more than $1 mil- 
lion to train a pilot. 
Hc's also concerned about cub 
backs to the Canadian military, 
noting the program he's accepted 
under has been cut in lialf since 
last year. 
9 r*  * "k*  
The school year, is over and 
many of Caledonia's graduates 
this year will be going on to fur- 
ther study. 
Here am some of the other 
scholarship winners who did not 
appear in last week's paper: 
Andrea Arnold - -Doug las  
College 0nusic), $200 Mohawk 
Scholarship. 
Jarnd Holma UBC 
(sciences), $I00 ITP Elan Travel 
Scholarship. 
Bad Long Diep ~ UBC 
(sciences), $300 CUPE Local 
#2012- City of Terrace employ- 
ees scholarship. 
Theresa Laderoute - -  SFU 
(education), $400 Don Diego's 
Scholarship, $100 Caledonia 
Scholarship. 
Tami ' Moritz - -  UVic 
(psychology and Sociology), $200 
Terrace\Blueback Swim Club 
Scholarship. 
Kevin Oates" - -  NWCC (uni, 
versity iransfcr program), • $500~ 
Skcena Cellulose iCorporation 
Scholarship. 
Jacque Striver - -  NWCC 
(univ~crsit~/; trails fur program), 
$500 NWCC Scholarship. 
Kelly Gingles ~-  OVic (com- 
merce), $50 Caledonia Scholar- 
ship. 
Robin Sharpies - - .NWCC 
(Sciences), $550 Terrace District 
Teachers Union Scholarship. 
Meredith Crampton - -  
NWCC (sciences), $100 Lomak 
Transport Corporation Scholar- 
ship. 
FINAL 
CAMP 
FOR 
LOCAL 
CUBS 
MARSHMALLOW 
master Kieran Camp- 
bell, right, of the 7tb 
Terrace Cubs takes a 
bite into a fluffy white 
delight at the  local 
Cubs!~:finalcampout of
theyear  at Kleanza 
• Creek,• provincial park 
June : 19-20. " Below, 
another cub rests 
after a hard day of ac- 
tivities, which included 
a garbage cleanup of 
the Kleanza access 
road, (PHOTOS - -  
ERIC HARKONEN) 
," ~ ~" 
"7 ~..~t . 
Veteran teachers recall 
the district's early days 
By NANCY eRR 
The old Kalum School on Kenaey Street brought 
forth • many humourous memories on June 6 as 
School District 88 honourcd its senior employees. 
Special recognition went to teachcrs Paul Axelson 
and AI Cameron, who joined Christine Eide in the 
hallowed ranks of 30-year service to the district. 
"How well I remember those early days," Axcl- 
son said. " I  was such a green young teacher, full Of 
idealism.'' 
" I  started out at Kalum - -  four rooms for all 
grades. Our only gym was the basement. The kids 
had to play all winter during the bad weather. The 
basement was divided down the middle with a wall 
- -  girls on one side, boys on the other. 
"Fran Labelle, Doris Foster, Mrs. McKelvington, 
veteran teachers, took me in hand. All former 
Kalum kids will recall what that meanL" 
Axelson's varied career has included teaching 
throughout the district, in all positionsfr0m Thorn- 
hill to Hazelton, through to his current job as the 
district's elementary supervisor. 
For AJ Cameron, his reminiscences brough a far- 
away look into his eyes as he too looked back over 
the years at Skeena, Caledonla and Lakelse High, 
Schools. " ' ' " ' 
"I remember the yearswhen Ih~ld 47 kids in my 
class at one time," he said with a laugh, "and n0nc 
of them ever seemed to stayhomel" 
One of his outstanding memories Was the Road 
Runner Race in Centennial in 1979 when he trained 
and accompanied 59 youngsters in a race from 
Jericho• Beach, Vaucouver to Terrace. "What an or- 
ganization that ook," he grinned. 
Cameron taught first at Skecna, then at Caledonia. 
His years of teaching industrial education, counsell- 
ing, math, business and physical education prepared 
him well for his picsent position at Lakelse High in 
the former forestry buildiug on Lakelse Ave. 
Receiving their 25-year pins this year at the 
recognition ceremony were Barbara Emery of 
Kitwanga and Swam Mann of Skeena, joining the 
13 other staff members in the quarter-century club. 
A further 11members reccived•20-year pins for 
their service. Joining the 25 other staff in that 
category are: Sybii Benzer (district staff), Irma 
Brewer (Uplands), Tony Bussanich (Caledonia 
Senior), Audrle Cox (Clarence Michiel), Melanie 
Olson (Uplands), Brlgitte Van Hack (Hazelton 
Secondary), Doug Wcbb (Skfena Jr), attd Gwcn 
Zank (New Hazelton). 
Board chairman Edna Cooper made the presenta- 
tions on behalf of the board and parents of School 
District SS and gave special thanks to all thc 
h0nourM guests for their contribution to their stu- 
dents and the dtsti-tet. 
- -> 2! 
Susanne Miskelly 
(university transfer pr6gr~m ~)~: : 
$500 McDonald's Scholarship:.' 
Several other presetitatibiis 
were also made at Caled0nia's 
awards night. ' 
Caledonia's Outstanding Stu- 
dent Awards went to 'Heather 
Dreger, ,Lung Liu and Dennis 
Venema. Liu also won the: Gov- 
ernor General's Academic Medal. 
The following studenls Won 
program awards for outstanding 
achicvemeut: " :  
Dennis Venema (Arts" and 
Sciences) " " 
Yvonne Milhomens (Business 
Education) 
Matthew Fowler (Industrial 
Education) , ~ - ~"' ;.~ 
Andrea Arnold (Performing. 
Arts) 
Nieole Sanehes (Visual Arts) 
Riders 
raise 
$20, 
Cont r lh , . t~ l  
Wet and mudd 
That's how 
scribed the 10tb 
Ride for Sight, Which was • held 
for the seventh time here in the 
northwest June 20-2L 
This year Kitimat motorcyclists 
and Harley Owners Group mem- 
bers hosted the ride. Motor- 
cyclists each yea r raisemoney for 
the R.P. Eye Foundatt0.n~s~ re--
search i~to caus~ of b!!@d~ss.- 
Though the .. weath~;i :~:,,.-w~s 
ceilcnt. More•ihalt• i60 riders a't- 
tended, raising more'ihan $7;,400, 
A motorcycle rodeo, sponsored 
by H.O.G. 'was well-attended by  
participants and spectators alike. • 
It was a toss-up as to who had 
more fun - -  the watchersor,the 
watched' ~ as tireswere :towed, 
weeaies bitten and eggs plucke.d 
all in a spray 0f water from:above 
and mud from below . . . . .  : .: 
Jeannic Cramer, of: Smith,ers, 
raised $1,512.25 in donations--- 
the largest amount of any rider. 
Cramer joined, the rL :'i 1 '500  
Club" with' her. effoltS' arid 
Smithers' Janet Halfiilton 
received a"  1,000 Club" crest,: 
Terrace's James Gilham ~and 
Smithers'. Stcve:Graf e=itered the 
"750 Club", receiving crests for. 
$769 and $831.57 respectively. 
Terrace rtdels Bryan ~ saiChell,~ 
Karen McKenzie and Doug: 
Peters joined the "250 Club," ~. 
A 1992 Harley Davidson' 
custom softtail was raffledoff, tO 
Dean McLeod, of Kitimat, a non- 
rider, That changed the nextweek 
as McLeod registered the motor- 
cycle and got his'leamerYs permit. 
The bike raffle raised more than 
$13,000 for the Ride, For Sight, 
bringing the northwest otal to  
more than $20,000. 
---!:::1 IN  IN  TH I= SUN 
BUCKETS and sandcasUes are the name ot toe game tel 
youngsters revelling in the hot weather on the sandy beaches 
of Lakelse Lake. 
~t k 
, .-: ,~ , .  
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Fred lscL  
By NANCY ORR • 
Catching the eye o f  the visttdr 
entering the rotunda 'of the new 
Open Learning Institute building 
in Burnaby is a Unique scupture 
- -  a polyhedron named 
"Cooperation." 
What is a polyhedron, who ask? 
For an answer we had to go to the 
designer, creator and donor of the 
sculpture --; J., Fred Weber, Open 
Leamhtg Agency chairman, long- 
time Terrace resident and founder 
of Skeena Broadcasters. 
"A polyhedron consists of 
seven fiat planes,, Weber says. 
"Each one a polygon with six 
sides and each polygon joined to 
every other piece. It creates a 
doughnut shape ~ a solid sur- 
rounding a hole." 
"At a meeting of the OLA 
board I was give n this mathemati- 
cal formula,'Y Weber continues, 
"and challenged to creatd the de- 
sign it represented. It took a little 
while, but at the next meeting of 
the board, I had a rough model 
ready." 
"And when a focal point, a 
sculpture, was needed for our 
new building, the polyhedron 
seemed the natural choice," 
The polyhedron was first creat- 
ed in 1977 by Lajos Szilassi, a 
Hungarian mathemetician, to 
show how a seven-coloured map 
can be drawn with no two ad- 
jacent regions the same colour. 
Weber constructed this 
polyhedron for the institute in his 
basement from aluminum and 
steel, painted it in primary 
colours aitd created a steel cradle 
POLYHEDRON sculptor J. Fred Weber, a former local broad. 
caster, stands beside his sculpture at the Open Learning Institute. 
the present extensive network 
covering the northwest. Last year 
at the annual convention in Win- 
nipeg, Fred was inducted into the 
Media Hall of Fame for his 
pioneer work with small TV sta- 
tions, particularly in Kamloops 
Open Leaming Institute and is 
current chairman of the OLA. 
The Webers now live in West 
Vancouver although Fred retains 
his interest in Terrace through 
Skeena Broadcasters. 
,He  came to Terrace with his 
. . . . .  iii iiiiiTF    iiiil (' 
. . .  a t  your  house?  
It's time to call your 
Welcome Wagon hostess. 
She will bring congratu- 
lations and gifts for the 
family and the NEW 
BABY! " , 
SINCE 1930 ~(~k r O 
Phone GIIIian 835-3044 
k~ 
to stand it upright. It'created so fami ly"  Evva, John, Neil and and later in Quesnel before they ~/ '5 '~(  ~ l~ l~ '~ "~ 
much interest there that his faro, Ross - -  in 1959• He helped bring came to Terrace. [ /  k \ , , , , ,  
ily had almost adopted i t  as a .television to the northwest C ~1~,~ 
member the past year. startomg from the modest studio The auditorium .in the new 
Weber is a t~ounding memberof  at the comer o f  Lazelle and : open Learning Building has been 
the Knowledge Network, the Emerson~ ultimately leading to ,named in his honour, ~ ~ , ~  
He llP prevent bike accidents 
mo, t s rious bike = accidents - 
are car/bike collisions. Increasing ~ .... Did you 
know that . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  ° . . . .  
....... ~ , ~! '~  H" ~-~q ,, .-:.J 
~en~per cent of ~ i  bii~~e crashes 
h~ii~fi '~ when cyd'i~'~7~un stop 
sign~. Emphasize ,he'following: 
-Stop at all stop signs 
• Scan botl~ directions for traffic 
• Wait for cross traffic to clear 
-Proceed when safe 
These are only basic guidelines. 
• Use them to prevent yourself or 
family from becoming bike/car 
collision statistics. 
'What are your questions and 
concerns? Write us at: 
"Did ~'ou know that.J  
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street 
Terrace, BC 
:. V8G 4T2 
DEFINE YOUR 
Courtesy Skeena Health.Uni~. 
th(~ fight size~for your childr~. 
D~6 not buy ~;he they can grh~v 
into". Lay down some rules: 
::*No playing on the road 
• No riding on busy streets 
*No riding at night 
• Stop for all stop signs 
• Ride on right with traffic 
• Make your own decisions 
Eight per cent of car/bike colli- 
sions oci:ur when youngsters ride 
Out of the driveway. Teach your 
child about driveway safety: 
• *Stop before entering the street 
• Scan left, right, and left again 
for traffic 
q f  there is no traffic proceed 
into the roadway 
I I  
Try KMS Products 
For Incredible Volume, 
Body, Shine and Styling • 
Control 
Ter race  
t raf f iC means  increas ing  potent ia l  
for car/bike collisions.. Most. of  
these can be prevented. 
A bicycle is a vehicle and while 
riding you must obey traffic laws; 
obey traffic signs, use hand sig- 
nals, 1~ tO make left turns cor- 
rectly.~/Be Observant. 
Keep~your bike in good condi- 
tion. Tune-ups are required at 
lefist once a year. Use an  ap- 
proved, properly fitted helmet. 
Wear bright and light clothing. 
Ride with' traffic just !0 the right 
of vehicles. 
Twenty five per cent o f  fatal 
car/bike collisions occur a t night. 
Use: 
• a head light 
• a rear light and rear reflector 
• reflective tape on helmet, 
wheels and pedals  
• a reflective safety, vest 
Children require special consid- 
eration. Buy a bicycle.which is 
TRAVEL TArL 
NOW SAVE 
30" OFF 
on our Complete 
Line of KMS Products 
KMS 
HAIR GALLERY 
D Keith 635-3729 
Selection is determined by Fabricland Management CLOSED JULY  1 
Reg iona l  T rans i t  Sys tem 
. . . .  In t roduc ing  - Copenhagen ; Europe's most laid-back capital. Bicycle riders sweep [ ]  
9r.. 
17th-r 
inventory. 
P ick  up  a month ly  pass  and  s tar t  get t ing  
good  mi leage  fo r  your  money .  
one zone  two zone  
SuplerPass (adult) $ 36.00, $36 .00  
Concess ion i~ Pass $ 27.00 $ 27.00 
(seni0rsahd students with valid ID) 
Sen iors  and  h ighschoo l  s tudents  a re  e l ig ib le  
for  d i scount  fa res  w i th  va l id  ID. 
• •? 
by Inaudibly In their special traffic lanes, reflected In canal~ 
waters and In puddles from a recent rain squall. A joog~ 
disappears around the grassy battlement of a 
century fortress, crowned by atowerlng windmill above. 
Across the way, a shopkeeper pauses to discuss famll 
history with a client of decades, leaving the 
awhile to take care of itself. Copenhaoen's motto could be i 
the Danish expression so often heard In the capital: "Bare 
rolig" -take It easy. 
One of the Danes' best features Is their special affection'" 
for visitors. Not everyone is lucky and clever enough to be 
one of those. As one of the Danish newspapers says in its 
motto, "man kan ikke voere venner reed nile," !'you can't~ 
be friends •with everybody.,' But just take the Initiative to~ 
get,to knowa Dane,,and you II see how easy it is: Once~ 
you ve done so, y~Ju Ilnever forget It. t" There's always something oolno on in Copenhagen if.~. 
you want it. On:the other hand, you might also find you./ 
drifted along In a cafe all afternoon, and-foroot to get to i 
the exhibition that was your reason for coming In the first 
place. . . . . . . . .  : 
Brand new ii~Mn's Isa new.way to gather': people in~ 
the city center, I~ering not onJy' shops but.cafe theater,: 
exldbltion i'ooms, gallery showings'and Concerts in a com~ 
plex of hollowed.out buildings tw'o centuries old.. . , 
A new Ekspetlmentarium took over the old mineral bot.t 
,ling hall of the Tuborg breweries; and Offers visitors thei 
opportunity to play withozone shadows, .test a favorite I 
suntan lotion, examine .drinking water or compare air 
polutlon In two different cities: ¢7 ./ 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
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• " ' DONATIONS One famllv s i()urnev The Ladies of the Order of 
This week I'would like to tell 
you a little about he Chris Troel- 
strn family. 
Chris and his wife Alice were 
married on Nov. 12, 1946 in Hol- 
land. Mr. Trocstra had already 
been a shoemaker for 25 years 
before arriving in Terrace in 
1954. 
The family had left Holland 
with their three young daughters 
- -  five-year-old Berta, four-year- 
old Anaka and two.year-old 
Audrey. They took a 20-hour 
flight to Montreal, rather than the 
nine-day boat trip. 
Once in Montreal, Troelstra I
with only $105 in his pocket for 
the trip --- and his family boarded 
the train for their new home in 
Terrace, B.C. 
They arrived Feb. 28, 1954 and 
Mrs. Trcelstra can remember a
muddy Terrace already into 
spring breakup. Her brother, Otto 
van Barneveld met them at the 
train. He had already settled in 
Terrace in 1948, and later bought 
Doe's Cartage from Doe Caulder. 
(Otto has since passed away). 
Mr. Troelstra first worked at 
Pohle mill and Sande mill. Then a 
fire burned "down the only shoe 
repair shop, owned by Albert 
Nuvonen and the local merchants 
at' the time felt their should be an- 
other shoe repair business. They 
"Here  'n  
There"  
by Yvonne Moen 
put some money together to help 
Mr. Troeistra open his first shop 
in Terrace ~ downstairs in the 
~Kenney Block on the northwest 
corner of Kalum and Lazelle in 
1955 (now an empty parking lot). 
He bought his equipment from 
Joe Spitzel and stayed at that 
location for a couple of years. 
He then moved to a more con- 
venient location on Greig Ave., 
across the street from the Terrace 
I-lotet in a building owned and 
built by Bill Reynolds in 1957. 
He stayed at this location until 
his retirement in 1978 as Ter- 
race's hoe repairman and served 
~nany local people over the yearL 
The Troelstra's had three more 
children born in the old hospi.tal 
in Terrace. Son Peter was born in 
1955, Cheryl arrived in 1959 and 
Elsie arrived in 1962. 
Four children went to school at 
:Riverside. Three.graduated from 
Skeena Junior High and the last 
three from Caledonia, all going 
Visitors from afar 
talk preservation 
Contributed 
Guests from the Phillipines and 
Ecuador headlined the June 21 
luncheon of the Northwest Devel- 
opment Education Association. 
Cecilia Perez and Moises 
Pindog are part of a tour entitled 
"Travelling Together: A 
North/South Dialogue on Com- 
munities and Forests" organized 
by the B.C. Environment and De- 
velopment Working Group based 
in Vancouver. Terrace was one of 
16 B.C. communities visited. 
Perez and Pindog represent or- 
ganizations in Ecuador and the 
Phillipines which have been in- 
volved in alternative, community- 
based forestry and land develop- 
ment. 
forestry issues and practices here 
in the northwest and those in the 
Phillipines. 
Control of the land is directly 
linked to how land is developed 
and used, he said. In other coun- 
tries such as the Phillipines 
and Malaysia I government 
ownership of forests and other 
resources can result in exploita- 
tion and non-sustainable land use. 
Cecilia Perez is involved with 
forest preservation in Ecuador, 
and is part of a "Protected 
Forests" campaign there. Her or- 
ganization, "Friends of Nature of 
Mindo" has received internation- 
al assistance in the quest to 
preserve Eeuadorsn forests. She 
sees efforts here to preserve old 
They discussed sustainable growth forests as critical to the 
fores~g map.agement, comniunity B.C environment and economy. 
emvid~fmei~e¢'ds,..abor~gmal 12,oeal : parttc~pants included ,, 
ri hts ~nd general land-use issues members of the recycling corn- 
with northwest residents, mittee, farmers and horse loggers,• 
At the: luncheon, Moises 
Pindog, an Ikalahan native of the 
Phillipines, stressed the impor- 
tance of shared cultural and en- 
v.irotumental values as the founda- 
tion of community building. 
He saw similarities between 
nnion and labour council mem- 
bers, area environmentalists and 
people involved ,in international 
development issues. For more in- 
formation call the Northwest De- 
velopment Education Association 
at 635-6233. 
Young book sleuths 
get world-wise 
Children will have a chance to become detectives this summer as part 
of the Terrace Public Library's Summer Reading Club. 
Young sleuths will be tracking down interesting eographical trivia 
as they go on a round-the-world trip through the bookshelves of the li- 
brary. 
Children of any age can join ~ there's no charge.• 
The club will meet Thursdays at 10:30 a.m. in the library starting 
with July 9 and going through to Aug. 13. Activities will include 
stories, crafts and music from around the world. 
Interested sleuths can drop in July 2nd or 3rd to pickup their free but- 
ton, bookmark and expedition journal and register for the events. 
French-speaking children have their own club Bib l io  So le i l  i 
Where they'll have the opportunity to participate in a parallel Set of ac- 
tivities running in French on Wednesday. moruings at 10:30 a.m. Call 
the library for details at 638-8177. 
ON CHANNEL10 
Tuesday, June 30 
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the Northwest premiere show. This pro- 
gram is full of fishing tips both for the experienced and the in- 
experienced. Locally produced - - jo in  your host Steve Nicholls. 
Wednesday, July 1 
Canada 125 Ivar ious  activities. 
Thursday, July 2 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
Friday, July 3 
7:00 p.m. -- Caledonia Senior Secondary S
Saturday, July 4 
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the Northwest. 
Sunday, July 
3:00 p.m. -- Faith Full Gospel. 
4:30 p.m. -- Sounds of Revival 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
Tuesday, July 7 
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the Northwest. _, ~ 
• Wednesday, July• 8, ,, 
7:00 p.m. -- The Fac~ Behind the Food Scare: To Plo: 
Saturday, Y . . . . . . . . . .  
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the NorthWe 
Sunday, J 
3:00 p.m. -- Faith Full Gospel. 
4:30 p.m. -- Sounds of Revival. 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
Monday, 
7:30 p.m. -- City Council meeting (I 
/ 
on to further schooling. 
i . 
Berta graduated from Trinity 
Western University with a teach- 
ing degree; Anaka graduated 
from Simon Fraser with a teach- 
ing degree and biochemistry de- 
gree from UBC; Audrey gradu- 
ated from nursing at Royal 
Columbian Hospital; Peter gradu- 
ated from Northenn Alberta In- 
stitute of "l'eehnology as an elec- 
tronic technician; Cheryl gradu- 
ated from Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity with a teaching degree; Elsie 
graduated from Buffalo College, 
specializing in consumer affairs 
and nutrition. 
The Troelstra's now have 16 
grandchildren and in their retire- 
ment spend time travelling to 
visit the family, who are spread 
out across Canada. This March, 
Chris and Alice made a trip to 
Holland and on July 28 are 
gathering for a family reunion in 
Summerland.,Both are very ac- 
WAITING FOR THE TRAIN: Chris and Alice Troelstra with chil- 
dren Berta, Anaka and Audrey prepare to board the train from 
Montreal to Terrace in 1954. 
tire at the Happy Gang Centre. 
9r ~r ~ 9r 
Now I wonder if anyone can 
help me. I 'm looking for a picture 
taken of the little building on 
Greig Ave. of the shoe repair 
shop when Mr. Troelstra was 
there. 
Also, would anyone have a pi c- 
ture or pictures of any of the doc- 
tors at the old hospital.'/ Please 
call me at 638-0423. 
$2,000 on June 2 to the Child [ 
Development Centre. I The centre hasn't yet decided 
how the money will be  usedi 
but likely options Include 
buying more speech therapy; 
and computer software 
materials, and installing seat- " 
belts in the centre's van. 
Mills Memorial Hospital has 
two hi-tcch thermometers and 
two wheelchairs courtesy 
Branch 13 of the Royal Cana- 
diau Legion. 
Money for the items ~ 
$2,600 ~ was raised by I ,  
Legion members who worked 
the booths at the West Coast 
Amusements earnival show 
here April 23-26. 
The Tympanic thermometers 
resemble a space-age pistol 
and work by being stuck in a 
person's car canal. 
The core body temperature is 
taken from the Tympanic 
membrane within two to three 
seconds. 
This device registers 
tympanic, oral, rectal and sur- 
face readings at the flick of a 
switch. 
The wheelchairs have sides 
that can be raised or lowered 
easily for the convenience of 
I older people. 
. 
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Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) 
UNDER 14s - 6:30 p.m. 
Overwaitea v Bavarian Inn 
Sanberry v Terrace Builders 
TIIURSDAY, JULY 2 
Youth Soccer 
(Chrlsty Park) 
UNDER 12s - 6:30 p.m. 
Bandstra v Sight and Sound 
Ei-ady's FC v Finning 
Wildwood v Codartand 
FRIDAY, JULY 3 
Slow Pitch Ball 
(Riverside/Rotary Parks) 
INN OF THE WEST OPEN 
tournament. Action gets under 
wayFriday night with finals set 
for Sunday. 
Fastball . 
(NWCC Field) 
NORTHWEST OLDTIMERS 
tournament. Opening games 
played Friday night with finals 
Scheduled for Sunday. 
SATURDAY~ JULY 4 
Gol f  
(Skeena Valley Golf Course) 
:-SKEENA VALLEY LADIES' 
OPEN two-day: 36-h01e tourney 
begins. 
Youth ~ Soccer : . . . . .  : :: 
UNDER-7s - 9:30 a:in. ' ;~ 
~:Rotary v Wi!~nso~ C;anens • 
': Kinsmen Jets:~;,TerfaceShell 
• 
Nrth. M~+0? lfih v Tilden Tigers 
UNDER-Bs - 10:30 a.m. 
Dairy Queen v Totem Ford 
McAIpine v Terrace Chrysler 
Cmmptons v Skeena Sawmills 
|! Tyee'Lake Trlathlon 
IiSmithers' . l km swim, 40kin 
|::Cycle and 10kin mn event. 
.... ;#~7.~-~72.;;,Z-. +,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
lili;i i.+. I+ SUNDAY, JULY 5 " 
i!+,im;,g + : 
l'/~homhiil X-Over: 2kra uphill 
l 'i?and 8kin downhill. Meet at li- 
;brary at 9 a.m. + 
I i i sPeedway 
Ii: Terrace Speedway meet, time tri- 
ILals beginning at 1 1 !:2p'm' + + " p.m., racing at 
l 
i~Youth Soccer 
!:i(Christy Park) 
'~INTER-CITY LE..A,?UE- 1 p.m~ 
,!Takhar v Schooley s 
:,Not'them Drugsv Prince Rupert 
.,,~Native Brotherhood '.' ! 
~.~.~T v Pdn~ Rupert Credit 
!i.~Union 
.4NTER-CITY LEAO,UE - 3 p.m. 
ISchooley's v P.R. Native 
:i Brotherhood 
"iNorthern Drugs v TL&T 
Takhar v P.R. CreditUnion 
ii~ ;'MONDAY~ JULY 6 
Youth Soccer 
~(Chfisty Park) 
-UNDER 17s - 6:30 p.m. 
i::.Takhar v Braids 
Noflhern Drugs v Manuels 
~IGIRLS. 6:30 p.m. 
Pizza Hut v Terrace Travel 
i:~ TUESDAY i JULY 7 
• Youth Soccer 
:(Christy Park) 
UNDER14s - 6:30 p.m. 
• Overwaitea v Terrace Builders 
Bavarian Inn v.Sanberry 
::i: ' SUNDAY, JULY  12 
Skeena Valley TriatMon 
6th annual event begins at Fur- 
i. long Bay campsite at 9 a.m. 
:It is  this year's provincial 
?+.championship and qualifier for 
ii:ithe 1993 Imnman Canada race. 
'For mote information, call in at 
" office at 4644 Lazelle or phone 
:!635-9100. 
i!ii ~he Terrace Standard of-, 
!:furs Spo~ Menu as a pub- 
~+llc:Service to Its readers 
:i?~ndlocal sports organtza, 
• :+:tlo~. +. 
I : ; f f+ . .  an event 
[planned; bnng the details 
I:t-and we'll add ~t to the 
[Menu.  : 
|"i Tomake the following 
Iit, eek's paper, submissions I 
| must be m by 5 p.m. I 
l.rhursda.P.:.?: : : -  ,+ I 
ILt:::+p+;::: +"++:+.+:+.::::+,+I'?:++,'+'+';'+ .:+ ':: =~+:'+  :-? I 
• ~., . : .  +_ - :  . . . . .  +~: , -+ . .  
Ladies ready to steal the show 
The Northern Motor Inn Stealers will 
win this weekend's ladles fastball 
tournament in 100 Mile House - if 
recent form is anything to go by. 
Although held out of top :pot  in the 
two tourneys it's been in So far this 
year, the Terrace team has been close 
both times, and getting closer. 
After warming up with a 6-5 exhibi- 
tion game win over the Hazelton Skeena 
As at the beginning of the month, the 
Stealers headed to Prince Rupert  and 
the June 13-14 SParest.tournament. 
After an onenin- loss to the host 
Rainettes, the Stealers rallied with vic- 
tories over the Kispiox Warriettes and 
Kitseguekla Blue Jays. 
That set up a semi-final rematch 
against the Rainettes who once again 
proved too much for the Stealers. 
The Rainettes went on to drop the 
Skeena As to take the title and give Ter- 
race third and $250. 
The Stealers did have one triumph to 
celebrate, however, when pitcher- 
second baseman Gayle Deinstadt was 
named the competition's most valuable 
nlaver. 
after his chip from the edge of the 9th green stopped within inches of the cup. The 54-hole event 
attracted 88 entrants who were split into four flights. See next week's Standard for full results. 
Records 
tumble 
The drivers were as hot as the 
weather was cold June 20-21 with 
two course records falling at the 
June 20-21 Terrace Speedway 
meet. 
Ernie Perkins, who has beeu 
burning up the track in the 
Sportsman class, was clocked at 
17.33 in the pre-race time trials, 
shaving three one hundredths of a 
second off a record which had 
stood the test for the past five 
• years. ~ 
Also burning up the track at the 
trials was Jules LaFrauce who 
erased the old Hobby Stock mark 
with a time of 19.17, the third 
time he has set a record in that 
class. 
Putting in strong performances 
in the weekend's racing action 
were Jean Pearson and Elizabeth 
Cl0akley in C Hobby and Street 
respectively. Each won theft Heat 
and Main events on both days. 
Major Craig took all three B 
Street races Saturday, a feat 
duplicated the following day by 
Keith Marshall. 
Each made it four for the 
weekend, Craig taking the che- 
quered flag in Sunday's Jamboree 
Street while Marshall had 
notched up the A Street on Satur- 
day. 
But the big winner was car 777, 
the vehicle Craig and Marshall 
piloted to all their victories. 
Speedway drivers will return to 
the track Sunday, Ju ly5  with 
t ime trialsgetting under,way, at 1 
The following weekend the team 
headed for Klspiox and the Warriettes 
eight-team tourney. 
Opening wins over the Hazelton 
Renegades and Skeena As took the 
Stealers to the semis where they made it 
three offthe reel by blitzing Telkwa 7-3. 
That set up a rematch against long- 
time rivals Skeena As but this time Bill 
Starr's Hazelton team was at the top of 
its game forcing the Stealers to settle for 
second and $600. ' 
The Stealers were named the most 
sportsmanlike team while pitcher: 
Dienstadt, catcher laur ie-Ann Baker  
and left fielder ]Phyllis Adams were all'~ 
selected for the All-Star team. ' 
Following this weekend's 100 Mile,, 
House tournament, NMI Stealers will be  
looking for one more weekend's tempe- • 
t i t ion to prepare for their July 191 
provincial playdown game againstl 
Telkwa. That game will he played here 
in Terrace. 
The Softball B.C. provincial ~ 
championships are being held Aug. 7.9 1 
in Surrey. i 
]ecreation 
 oes g.row 
ed with a Recreation Ad- 
y Commission that's all but 
the city's recreation direc- 
hoping council can help 
[m life back into the patient. 
ve Scott said the commission 
oluntary body --" is supposed 
~e 12 members. 
msn't for more than a year 
and is now down to a rump 
;t four. 
; problem, he explained, is 
tore than a year now it has 
~d impossible to find 
Lteers tO fill any vacancies. 
; most recent drive to attract 
members included newspa- 
dvertising and a mail-out to 
local organizations inviting 
to submit names. 
fe d idn ' t  get anybody," 
recalled. 
; commission is supposed to 
once a month to discuss 
recreational matters referred 
to it by city council and put for- 
ward ideas of its own. 
Although its role is "purely ad.i 
visory", he pointe d out the com. 
mission helped develop plans for' 
city parks, decide what recrea, 
tional fees should be and w~,  
prior to the collapse, becoming 
increasingly involved in setting 
Spending prior|ties in the city's 
annual recreation budget. 
Why then was the commission 
unable to hold its membership or 
attract replacements? 
" I  think there's a feeling coun- 
cil doesn't use it as effectively as 
it might," Scott suggested. 
For example, some past mem- 
bers had maintained referrals by' 
council were too few and far be- 
tween, 
Scott will bring those concerns 
to that committee's next meeting 
in his efforts to revitalize the 
commission. 
ime running out to 
atch that derby fish 
• owner of a local tackle "We're giving away a lot of kids' 
thinks"it's ridiculous Ter- stuff," he points out, adt[ing 'a 
~the~flshmg,--eapdat -for.-~.number , o f '  the'~hiddefi'7~'eigSt 
!, doesn't stage a • fishing rizes will 'be specifical~Tfor tlie 
Brian Patrick of:the Misty 
r Tackle Shop has decided to 
mething about it. 
: derby is on now, continues 
tgh to this Saturday and entry 
In't be simpler. 
~t, catch your fish. 
:ond, take it to the shop (next 
e Agar Red and White) and 
:weighed in.. 
d that's it. 
rick emphasizes there's no 
rose necessary, noregistra- 
md no entry fee . . . .  
just want people to have a 
time," he adds. 
That 's  particularly true .of the 
junior anglers in the community. 
younger age group. 
Grand prize in the derby for the 
biggest fishoverall will be an 8:5 
ft. casting rod and reel worth 
more than $300. 
Misty River is putting up most 
of the prizes for this inaugural 
event, but Patrick hopes mote 
sponsors will get on board ne~t 
year so the derby can grow. " 
In the meantime, he urges 
everyone to dus[off their rod an~l 
head for the river so they too can', 
have a shot at one of this year'~s I 
prizes. ,: 
Even if they don't win, they're 
sure to have a good time stresm- 
side, he adds. 
On 
the 
run 
POUNDING A LONGi 
BEAT, local law enfor- i 
cement officers, andi 
members of the public, 
took to the road last 
Wednesday for their 
annual Torch Run. The 
event is to raise money 
for B.C. Special 
Olympics and Terrace~s 
own Special Olympians 
joined the run for the 
home stretch. Although 
doubtless grateful It 
wasn't raining, the run -~ 
ners probably would; 
have settled for a' 
slightly cooler evening 
for the Copperside 
Estates-City Hall 
marathon. However, 
good cheer still 
prevailed as they 
closed on the finishing 
line. 
l Y '  
In the summer t992 edition 
of Trout -. the official maga- 
zine of America's leading non- 
profit cold water fisheries con- 
servation organization, Trout 
Unlimited -- biologist Ray J. 
White.has written a powerful 
and troubling piece question- 
ing the  whole notion of 
hatcheries. • 
Whi!e convincingly argues 
that a fish created Or grown 
• with the.help ef humans quick- 
ly adapts to its unnatural sur- 
roundings alid is not only ill- 
equipped ,for the harsh en- 
Vironment it will encounter 
once released, but will have a 
delcieri0ug effect upo, its Wild 
.... relationS. 
Ninety-five percent of each 
,generat!on of wild fish die 
within a 3car of egg fcrtiliza- 
~ti0n.- 
The five percent that pass the 
test of iiatural selection a re su- 
pe'rblyladapted not .oidy tO their 
~.n/~tal'~streams or lakes and 
!'si~ecific at//as in those water 
bodies, but also to the un- 
-(ifa~omably ' complex dynamics 
' ili:eaci~  c~system. 
. "Citing the eminent cancer e- 
searcher:Van R. Potter, White 
contends that of all the things 
:we need to know" about biol- 
egy, adaptation is the 
:~phenoni6non that we can least 
afford io iguore, and the one 
~,scicntists must use to bring all 
-tlie other, facets of biological 
knowledge into focus. 
It is becoming clear that fish 
born wild and free are much 
more physiologically and be- 
:haviouraily attuned to the 
rigonrs of their natural sur- 
rouudiqgs than fish raised in 
simplified, artificial environs 
of a:hatcheryby workers who 
• tend to prefer docile fish. 
:As a simple analogue, con- 
t sider how well a dachshund or 
a petstore canary would fare 
/ in the great outdoors. A, feral 
:cat may survive in the "wild but 
6nly as a maladjusted individu- 
al. • 
-. White highlights the in- 
sidious effects of playing fast 
and loose with ge,e pools: 
. !'Population geneticists," he 
'says, "point to the substantial 
variation., of genetic traits 
within healthy populations and 
. . ,  .i~-,~ .'.~,~io: lm, ;  '. 1; ,,;~. " 
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SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
Dash: Albert Weber (6). 
Heat: Albert Weber (6) 
Main: Ernie Perkins (5) 
A HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Don Pearson (36) 
~s Heat: Brunt McCarron (81) 
t~:. Main: Brunt McCarron (81) 
B HOBBY TROPHY 
f I ,  eq Dash: Pat Miles (18) 
Heat: Chad Sallenback (56) 
Main: Dan Thickett (97) 
4" A STREET TROPHY- 
Dash: Dave Bruce (556) 
Heat: Keith Marshall (777) 
Main: Gord Klasse, (776) 
B STREET TROPHY 
Dash: Major Craig (77/7) 
Heat: Major Craig (777) 
Main: Major Craig (777) 
Hatchery hazards 
C HOBBY 
Heat: Jean Pearson )36) 
Main: JeanPearson (36)  
C STREET 
Heat: Elizabeth Cloakley (776) 
Main:Elizabeth Cloakley (776) 
jUNE 21 RESULTS 
SPORTSMAN TROPHY 
Dash: R0n Harris (669) 
Heat: Albert Weber (6) 
Main: Dave Pilkington (44) 
A HOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: Blaine Klnss (56) 
Heat: Blaine Kluss (56) 
Main: Jides LaFrancc (97) 
B BOBBY TROPHY 
Dash: PatMilea (18) ~ 
Heat:ChadSallenbaek (56) , 
The Skeena 
Ang ler  
by Rob:Brown 
/ 
the importance of.not altering 
it in a non-natural way, such as 
by selecting part of the varia- 
tion and breeding more of it 
than would occur in the wild." 
"'This is exactly what happens 
in hatcheries. 
When it comes to fish that 
spend part of their life in fresh 
water and part at sea, the 
altered genetic makeup of 
hatchery fish can be passed to 
closely related wild fish by in- 
terbreeding leading to the dilu- 
tion of favourable traits. 
Stocked fish, says White, are 
known to eat large numbers of 
wild fish and to reduce the 
space available to them. 
In some cases fisheries man- 
agers have decided to plant ex- 
Stocked fish are .known 
to eat large quantities of  
wild fish and reduce the 
space available to them. 
otic, hatcherY-reared species to 
the detriment of existing native 
species. 
In many U.S. waters, brown 
trout brought from Europe in 
barrels have taken over the 
waters of the indigenous brook 
trout. 
In xlumerous western rivers, 
Rainbows have hybridized na- 
tive cutthroat populations out 
of existence. 
For obvious reasons it is 
genetically unsound to use 
hatchery bred ':.spawners for 
brood stock. 
In their zeal' to ~,avoid this 
hatchery crews often go up- 
stream to capture wild 
spawners, |heieby further  
reducing already depressed 
stocks. 
White also draws attention to 
~i lG~J ,~ i t ; , ; l  ¢,';~ : : /~d .~ i  ' i " " '  , 
l the effect the disruptive be- 
haviour of hatchery fish has 
upon their wild brothers. 
Newly-released hatchery sal- 
monids wander excessively 
and needlessly attack wild fish 
and each other, thereby wast- 
ing the energy of both. 
Similarly, the seaward surge 
of legions of confused, 
maladapted fish may lead to a 
Pied Piper. effect as wild, 
anadmmous fi h are persuaded 
to depart their home streams 
too soon. 
Hatcheries are extremely vul- 
nerable to disease.. Epidemics 
thrive in unnatural population 
densities everal hundred times 
those existing in natural sur- 
roundings. 
In Noway entire populations 
of Atlantic salmon have been 
all but wiped out by disease in- 
troduced via hatchery reared 
vectors. 
According to White, stocking 
large concentrations of 
hatchery fish can attract cor- 
respondingly large numbers of 
predators, again to the dis- 
advantage of wild stocks. 
Hatcheries lead to an effect 
White calls "harvest pump- 
priming" by initially putting 
more fish in .rivers and lakes 
which, in turn, attracts more 
fishermen and raises their ex- 
pectations. The ultimate result 
is more pressure on wild 
stocks. 
Hatcheries are often bu i l t  to  
mitigate for habitat damage 
and poor management. 
Mitigation, as Roderick 
Ha[g-Brown pointed out long 
ago, is a weasel word .  , 
By relying on artificial 
propagation, we avoid tackling 
difficult problems of resource 
managementthat urgently re- 
quire solutions. 
We also divert funds which, 
could be much better spent 
realizing these nds. 
SCOR  
Men's Slow P ch 
June 22 
SKB Wreckers 14 Rudou 
hm of the West 27 Back Eddy Pub 
June 24 
Terrace Paving 12 Rudon 
Custom Cycle 12 Back Eddy Pub 
Team W L T GBL 
SKB Molson Wreckers 13 0 0 . . -  
Inn of the West 9 4 0 4 
Terrace Custom Cyde 6 6 0 6.5 
Rudon 6 7 0 7 
Back Eddy Pub 3 11 0 10.5 
Terrace Paving 1 12 0 12 
STANDINGS STREET 
Car Driver Pts'. 777 Major Craig 331 
SPORTSMAN 556 Dave Reinhardt 328 
5 Emie Perkins 480 776 Gord Klassen 316 
6 Albert Weber 334 777 Keith Marshall 296 
44 David Pilkington 274 556 /Dave Bruce 275 
93 Ed Johnson 258 650 Brian Bailey 260 
669 Ron Harris 244 650 Chaflie Ellis 199 
28 Ken Nigh 80 890 Rod Kerr 124 
16 Wes Patterson 56 776 Brunt Robertson 108 
7 Joe Eorovec. 53 000 Les Reinhardt 87 
009 Lance Albert 68 
HOBBY 000 Willy DeHoog 63 
97 - "~J,les Lafrance 363 717 Don Anderson 55 
56 Blaine Klnss 337 009 Da~,id Almgren 53 
.... 480 ~ WarrenLindsay 325 333 Allan Fawcett 52 
97  - ~ Dan Thicker 282 345 Howard O'Erien 41 
. !56 Chad Sallenback 244 717 Richard Devost 33 
54 " Mike Lemky 223 333 Wade Evans ~ 26 
18 " Cori Lemky 215 552 Bernie Drces 16 
36 Don Pearson 193 
66 Herb Quast 187 C CLASS HOBBY I l l  llll 
I l l  
i; 
p l  
• . I'*: 
!i 
:: ~-, 
:: .,7. 
Main: Dan Thickett (97) 
A STREETTROPH~ " • 
Dash: Dave Reinhardt (556) 
Heat: Cord Klassen (776) 
Main" Gord Klassen (7/76) 
B STREET •TROPHY 
Dash: Keith Marshall (777) 
Heat: Keith Marshall (777) 
'Main: Keith Marshal[ (77/7) 
i ,  
i :1.'_~ CBOBBY - : : .  • ,' Heat: Jean Pearson (36) 
" I~l .. Main: Jean Pearson (36) 
till 
C STREET " : " 
81 Brent McCarron 
18 Pat Miles 
114 -' TlmFleming 
114 Paul Fleming 
92  Gary McCarthy 
64 Todd Taylor 
64 Dave'Hislop 
22"  Bill Evans 
• 11 WiliSmilh 
22 Terry Eliot 
936 Blci Sahota 
. 936 Keith Marshall 
179 
166 
144 
123 
114 
41 
38 
37 
31 
28 
21 
18 
36 Jean Pearson 300 
114 Dawn Tomas 214 
66 Leslie Quast 200 
18 Lea Lemky 102 
97 Chedse Lynch 74 
56 Patty Johnson 59 
54 Jan[co Jacques 22 
97 Rockzann Taylor 18 
C CLASS STREET 
776 ~ Elizabeth Cloakley 308 
556 Shelley Relnhardt 176 
000 Leslie Quast 77 
I: 
tht 
L: 
Heat:Elizabeth Cloak]¢y (776) ] 'To get-your esultson'SCOREBOAR# drop them in 
MalmEIizabethOeakley (776) ] at the0ffice at 4647 Lazeile, phone Malcolm at 638. 
JAMBOREE ' .' i '  ,:.- " ,-I 7283 or fax them to 638.8432,. 
Hobby: Jules LaFra,C¢ (97) .! This space is all yours l  - . . . .  
Street: Major Craig (777) i~ . . . . . . . .  
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We have it all 
k. ' '-~W "~"-,~. 
6 - Highly Qualified Hairstylists 
2 - Licensed Etheticians 
2 - Plex us Exercise Machines 
1 - Stand up Tanner 
that offers complete tanningWith 
PLUS A FULL LINE OF ...... " 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CARE PRODUCTS . . . .  . ,  ..,,i,..- 
All in a warm friendly atmosphere, call or drop in for an app0intmentill ~i 
Open every week day until 7:00 p.m. 
I ! 4652 ;~zeli~ Ave, 635 .4997-  ..... i I ;:/; t:~!'l 
Misty River Tackle Shop 
holds their 
.1St 
Fnshing/; ii 
Derby .... 
Duririg the week of June 27 until July 4, 1992 Misty River Tackle:Shop 
will hold their first Fishing Derby. The largest fish weighed in at thest(~'re r: 
by 2:30 p.m. on Saturday, July 4 will WIN a Penn Levelmatlc Casting i 
Rod & Reel, valued at $309.00. 
There also will be a FREE DRAW to win an 8½ foot rod value~ at$180, just 
enter at the store. Of course there are many other prizes avdilable]nClud!~g 
Coleman Coolers, TackleBoxes, AssortedTack Fo~;mc il]nformatlon 
drop in to. Misty River TackJe'ShOpi "Tfi~'l~6"s'i[[it41~ ir~,~'¢~u~ ~i~j~..Tei-~C~i' ~ 
Grand Opening q ;hinook 
Derby 
~ ~ ~ t  :; :i: Largest Fish Weighed ln Will : 
8½ foot rod plus reel 
Valued at over $300 
FREE DRAW  FOR 
81/2 FOOT ROD 
Enter At Store 
 'o,,o i.ooo 1! 
MANY OTHER 
IN-STORE SPECIALS 
Misty River Tackle Shop 
g 
OPEN MeN - SUN 
7:00 A,M. - MIDNIGHT 
TERRACE'S OLDEST GENERAL STORE 
AGAR RED & WHITE 
638-1369 
5008 AGAR AVE. 
I Salt  Water ,  F resh Water  & HunUng L icencea  1 
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638'SAVE ] 
ACTION 
 BUY  "SELL P"RENT  TRADE 
• / 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
iDEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a atat hcllday falls on a 
Snturdey, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and ¢laeslfled ado. 
TERRACE ~TANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All clMslfled and clemslfied dleplay ads must be prepeld by  either cash, 
Visa or Mestercard. When phoning In ads please have you Visa or Master. 
card number ree¢ly. 
20 worde tflret Ineertlon) $6.26 plus 12¢ for eddltlonal words. °(Addi- 
tional Insertions) $3.50 plue 9¢ for mddltlonal words. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 worde, non-¢omnterolel) Prl¢ee Include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
LO. Aircraft 
11, Recreational 
Vehicles 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business~ 
3, For Rent ].4. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26, Personals 
16, Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
17, Garase Sales 28, Card of Thanks, 
18, Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19.'Lost & Found, 30./Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
21; Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
22. Careers 33, Travel 
23, Work Wanted 
! 
The Tensce Ston(laxd reserves the rlghJ to ¢la,~fy aU, " 
under app(opdata haadlnos and to set ratee thererero and to 
dete~[ne pang focaUon,,. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advernsers that It Is agaMsl 
the provincial Human RIohts Act to dlsudmlnate on the basis 
ol chll~'an, mzrnaJ statu, and ,mployment when I~aclng "For 
Rent" ads. Lmdlo~ds can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Tenl~e Standard resen/~ rho dght to i'ev!su, eqll, 
ctass~ or rejecl any ndvetesement and to retaJn;a~y 
answers directed to the News nox Reply Service, and.ta 
repay the customer the sum pak:l ot t~  ndverUsement and 
box rental. 
Box ropne, on "Hold" Instructlom Out picked up within 10 
days of oxp{r/of in ndvertLsemanl wig be destroyed unless 
mailJ~g inolmcUo~s ate reox{ved. Those arl,swer~ng cox 
Numbers are requested not to send originals of docum,nts to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of errors In adv~L~anlent~ m~t be received by 
the i~bnshe wln~n SO days Jilter the f~r puldleaUon. 
it is agreed by. the advertiser equmtlng: space.that he 
liabUUy'of the Terrace Standa~l in the event of faUore to 
pubUsh an adverUeement as publtahnd shall be flmUed to the 
amount paid by Ihe advertfser for oOJY one Inoorreer ttlsoRibo ~' 
for the porU~ of the adver~ng ~ ~cupi~l bythe ~cor. 
recr or omitted Item ~ly, and that thofo shah be no liability In. 
any event greater than the smounl paid for such ndve£dslng, 
1. Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE, Finished"cabin of approx- 
Imately 900 .~quare f et: Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
1. Real Estate 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON half acre in Topley, 
BC. Full basement, fireplace in living room, 
bathroom,'dining ioom and kitchen combined, 
large garden area, carport, outbuildings. 
$30,000 Or best offer. Call 577-3424 . 4p9 
GORGEOUS LAKEVIEVV. 3.45 ACRES sub. 
dtvldeable property close to Decker Lake 
3, For Rent • 
ONE 8EDROOM UNIT IN ThornhilL $390 per 
month. Phone 635-4453 3p9 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Paved & fenced sales lot 
on Lakelse Ave, Could he used for car & truck 
sales, motor bikes, repair shop, equipment 
sales feed & garden supplies, building 
material, etc, P.hone 635.2655 evenings 
798-2528 7fin 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST, rooms by the 
night or by the week. Call: 635.5537 or 
638.0888, leave message, 3p9 
ONE 1 BEDROOM, ONE 2 bedroom duplex suite 
in town. Carpeted, fridge, stove, And no pets, 
Call 635.5464 3p9 
ONE 8EDROOM BASEMENT suite in Thornhlll, 
N/S, mature adult, 635.7116 3p9 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT Ior gentleman with 
kitchen facility. Phone 635.5893, 3p9 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ENSUITE in master 
bedroom, separate laundry room with hook- 
up, includes fddge & stove, large yard, quiet 
area, ]n town & close to school, 3p10 
ROOM FOR RENT-TO QUIET, responsible per, 
son, prefer non-smoker, non-drinker. For more 
information call 635-6995. 3pl 0 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH ENSUITE in master 
bedroom, separate laundry room with hook. 
up, Includes Iridge & stove, large yard, qulot 
area, in town and close to school. 635-5177 
635.5177 . 3p10 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME, fddge, stove, 
washer and dryer, fenced Yard. $600/month, 
Phone 1.271.5999, 3p10 
TWO YEAR 0LD EXECUTIVE STYLE home In 
town for rent Sept. lst,635-2284 3p10 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY renovated, 
quiet area, close to town. References required 
635.5177 3pl 0 
2 BEDROOM DSMT SUITE. Close to downtown 
and school, $400/month, Utilities Included. 
References required. 636-4848 3pll 
TWO BEDROOM & DEN IN WOODGREEN apts, 
Beach & elementary school; large barn; out- $734 per nrth.. Damage deposit required, 
buildings, pond. fenced hayfields, $70,000, 635.7586 ' 3pll 
Ph. 689.7685 Bums Lake 4p9 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH GARAGE, Close to 
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE FOR sale; on half schools, bus stops, hospital. Non.smoking. No 
acre; with year.round creek garden; new :-. :duOs, References. 638.8436, $700/mth. 
bathroom with whirlpool; tom; numerous . .  lp l l  
features; Call 696.3380- ~lp9 , HOUSE TO RENT IN TOWN, 3 bedrooms, full 
LOCATED IN :.HORSESHOE AREA, ~ '2  r ba~emeht, $700per month. References re. 
bedroom home,. 1050 sq.ft. With full base. 
ment, large lot, fruit trees. Reduced for quick 
sales. $98,000 Phone 635.9246 2p10 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN THORNHILL with shop 
and revenue cabin on close to % acre. Call 
638-8545 ~ -3p10 
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL. 1800 sq.tt, 1.6 
acres o~ Bench area. Ouality craftsmanship. 
$108,000. 635-2526 3pll 
qulred and damage deposit ~h months rent. 
Phone Rusty Ljungh, Terrace Realty Ltd,, 
638.0371 or home 635-5754... lp l l  
COMMERCIAL STORE FRONT FOR lease In 
Thomhil[ on the corner of Clark" & Paquette 
,Street, available July .15th, 1992, Askino 
$900.00 per month, Contact Rusty Ljungh, 
Terrace Realty Ltd., 638-0371 or 635.5754. 
lp l l  
4, Wanted to Rent 
FAMILY OF THREE LOOKING TO RENT WELL 
kept 3 bedroom house. Preferably w/ 
acreage. Non.smokers, Excellent references, 
Phone 635-7357. 3p10 
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1, 3 or 4 bedroom 
house, townhouse or trailer. References 
available. Leave a message at 635-6277. 
9pl 0 
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE or trailer, 
Immediately. $500.600 per mth. 638-7276 
3pl 0 
3.5 BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED. MATURE, 
adult Couple. Financially secure. References, 
638-1977 or 635-3772. 3pl 1 
5, For Sale Misc. 
J,D. 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, 
etc, $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500, 32 ft, house boat 
• lifetime aluminum .has everything & trailer 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond, 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri.hull speed boat - 50 horse 
monk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda life plant & 
battery change $550, Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle, Ph. 697-2474. 19tfn 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln dried, Birch clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pine flooring; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 per sq. 
ft, Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq. ft. 
1-695-6616 12tfn 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and firewood. We can supply any and 
all demands for size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging and/or pur- 
chase of private wood, Burns Lake. 695.6365 
or 695.6391 fin44 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timber, siding 
and firewood. We can supply and and all 
demands for size and volumn, Will negotiate 
custom sawing, Ingo[ng and/or purchase of 
private wood, Bums Lake 1-695-6365 or 
1-695-6391 4tfn 
INDUSTRIAL SEWING MACHINE WITH walking 
foot. Perfect for leather, jeans, etc. Ac- 
cessories included. Excellent condition, 
$2000 OBO. Phone Paula 638-1282 3p9 
BEIGE CHESTERFIELD, DINING room table and 
chairs, dressers, end tables, desk, vaccuum 
cleaner, electronic typewriter, household 
plants. Excellent condition: 638-1073 3p9 
OE HARVEST GOLD FRIOOE and stove, Ex- 
cellent working order. $400 for both OBD, 
638-1512 3p9 
NORMA MAY'S IN TELKWA 846.9751 now 
has butter churner, ice.cream maker, of(~ 
trunks, granite ware, wooden boxes, old tins, 
lanterns, orocks, wooden wringers, cobalt 
blue, milk, pepsi, coca:cola, avon bottles, 
glass lid canning Jars, sad irons, 10 per cent pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting; 
Finished Cupboards and interior water system, 2 BR A.FRAME FOR SALE ON STUART lake. 3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. LOCATED IN Ter. off all oollectiblos for the next month. 4p9 
race Trailer Court. N/G heat, No pets. Avail Ju. 
No field or well: Lake has pdvateair strip. Comes with frldge, stove & private well 0n ly 15th $'5751month 638.8084 lp l l  MUST SELL BEFORE JUNE 26th Antique fur. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale, Cal! IndraGra.:. ~:, ~eased~,-  educed to $21,500,996-7506 ~ ~ " '~:~:,~ ..,' _, : .. . ' ". ~ n ture; 1910 couch~ 2 chairs Mama and Papa 
Inner at Realty Worid Northern for fu'rther into," . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ]~ : 4pll  ~ 1 B~DRBOM FUR.N.!.S..HEp SU!'[~ S.p!raele for a : ~ Chall'S $1500 OBO appraised at '$3600/ 
,,~ smgi~ arson uIunos OC UOOQ) n ram or "9 398.8266 ays or 398.7470 even ngs Lease . . . . . .  T • : ~,P . . . .  • 638-1937 ,3jJ 
. . . . . .  ~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : .REVENUE PROPERTY.: 2.2 BEDROOM SUES: :  $450/month •No pets . . . . .  638 8084 1 pl l  . . . .  
is assumablo r available for purchase from and 1-1 bedroom suiiol $115'i000 080 ' ' " 
the B.C.GovernmenL • 44tfn 635.4200. . . . . .  2pll 
readingtbigdren'tyod? 630-SAVE. : tin or l056sq.ft:$22,500t0$30,5OOdelivered,," RENT 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Adams SmitheiO: Terrace, Bums Lake, Vanderhool. RETAIL  OR OFF ICE  
Lake, B,C. 1/z hour from Salmon Arm - 45 Set Up prices avaBable on request, Herb 5,700 SQ. FT. 
min. from Kamloops, 10 mln, from Shuswap 403-264-6122 or1-831-2233. 4pll CENTRAL LOCATION 
Lakes. Fully renovated with Very attractive" ~ ~ PHONE 635-7459 
living quarters. Showing excellent return In an ll{)ors, 3 bedrooms, tamily room, basement, 
area of growth and terrilic climate. Stad the 
New Year on a positive note. Phone 
1.679-8904 fin37 
LAKELSE LAKE, Three bedroom cottage. 
Large lot with creek, (Not water front.) Asking 
$48,500 by owner 635-4949 " :,.: tfn7 
BY OWNER $159,000; 2,000 sq.ft, plus home 
In qu et area on a dead end St, 4 bedrooms, 3
bathrooms, ram ly, dining, living room with 
fireplace and kitchen, basement re(: room with 
wet bar & Rreplace, 5; appliances, security 
alarm system, double garage, new 16x20 
storage shed. • Near schqols and hospital. 
635.4004 4p8 
THREE BEOROOM HOME 1N MOUNTAINVIEW 
Subdivision In Houston, Near schools and 
shopping; ask ng $62,500. Call: 845.3121 
4p8 
FIVE ACRES; GREATVIEW: near Houston. 
trailer with 800 sq,fl, addition; RSF stove. 
good water supply, landscaped with 
greenhouse and garage, must bo ' seen. 
$45,000. Call: 845.7367 after 5 PM 4p8 
garage, barn, organic gardens, 5 appliances. 
$85,000. Call 635-2436 3pll 
VIEW! VlEWI VIEWI- BUILD your dream home 
on this Birch Ave. View lot, partially land- 
scaped, paved access road in the rear. Call 
Rusty Ljungh, Terraco Realty Ltd,, 638-0371 
or 635.5754. 1 pl 1 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT ABOUT 213 cleared, 
Thomhelghts Subdivision Pha,~e IlL Phone 
635-2148 Noon Hour or between 5 and 7 p,m. 
3pll 
2: Mobile Homes 
IN HOUSTON, VERY NICE TRAILER with large 
addition, 3 BR, natural gas, heat, add fuel ap. 
p!lances, $8,500,992.5345 co loci. . 4p8 
14X70 MOBILE HOME, 10x12 porch. Factory 
size snow roof. Located In Stewart, B,C/Can 
be moved. Will consider' trade on holiday 
trailer. Phone Craig 636-2603 4p8 
1991 SHELTER 14x56, 2 bedroom at $460 
per month, Mary- 638-0800 or Bill, 
3p9 FOR SALE OR TRADE spacious five bedroom." 638.1182. , 
two bathroom family home I~ prime 
Horseshoe location. This four level split home 
has many features and is valued at $129,000. 
We would trade for smaller property ol about 
half the value of this home ahd Would Consider 
trailer property ur smaller home, 635.5338 
evenings. 3p9 
"B[iY DIRECT" From Owner 
--SAVE 7%!! 
"BUY OLDER" Home 
SAVE GST!! 
HOMES FOR SALE 
Phone: 636.9060 
Pagan 638-3996 
Two bedroom home, natural gas, 
in town ......................... $54,500 
Three bedroom: home full base- 
ment, garage, natural gas', blg lot; 
in town,• has had suite in base- 
ment.•,~,.;,, - ............ ,L,.,.$89,500 
Two bedroom hemal with garai]e, 
natural oas, In town, "Handy Man 
Only". ........... ~...i .......... $6§,900 
Two bedroom home totally 
renovated, new frldge, stove, 
washer, dryer, in town...$74,900 
Three bedroom home, new foun- 
daUon, P.W.F,, In town. !'Handy 
Man 0nly". ...... , ............ $65,900 
For the' entrepreneur. Apartment 
bid. in town. Will consider home 
on trade ...................... $284,900 -.. +.. • 
MUST. SELL BEFORE June 26, 1969 
Parkwood 12x68. No.1 Timberland, 2bd,, 
blinds throughout, drapes, shed 9x9. $16,900 
OBO 638-1937. - • '3p9 
12x68. 3 BEDROOM ATCO TRAILER, C/W5 
appliances & drapes, 12x40 Vinyl sided addi- 
tion. Consists ot Ig, bedroom, stoiage room, 
family room end back entrance room. 
635-2821 3p9 
STILL FOR SALEI 1974 MOBILE home; 12 x 
60 with a 8 x 30 addition; appliances and 
wood stove included; $9,500 or best offer. 
Call Houston: 845-3348 • 4p9 
1979- 14x70 LEADER. 4 APPLIANCES, gas 
furnace, 7x8 entry room. Very good cond lion, 
Asking $24,500. Call for appointment. 
638.1672 4p10 
1979 BENDEX LEADER 14 WIDE, 3 bedrooms 
5 appliances, on large lot in Thornhill. 
$40,000. ~.rades accepted. 638.0903, 3pll 
New Modullne Manufactured Home On 
Display For Your Viewing 
Consignments Welcomel 
WESTWORLO MOBILE HOMES L, TD,. 
3117 Clark St. 
PHONE 638.4949 FAX 036.2246 
FOR RENT 
SERVICF.JCOMMERCIAL 
880 & 1,320 S0. FT. 
12'xl 2' overhead oor, washroom and 
natural gas heat. Contral ocation. 
Phone 635 '7459 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ~ ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
.akelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te. 
nant. 
Contact  John Curr le  
635-6142 Days 
636-9598 Eves. 
I)FFICFJSTORE SPACE 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 
4639 Lazelle Ave. - 1961 zq. ft. 
Fully alr.conditlcned ground floor. Owner 
will decorate or renovate to suite and ren- 
tal could lead to building ownership. 
CHECK THIS OUT] 
It's a real opportunity. Custom storage 
pick your size. 
Cell 635-7033 or 656.0366 (-~o 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq, it, plus basement, 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845-3161, 31 fin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town'. 
Fddge/stoveo security entrance, Paved park. 
In0. On site management, 635-7957 15fin 
FOR RENT, $175 per month, 180 sq, ft. office', 
Location - 4623 Lakotse, Terrace, B,C, V8G 
VIEWPOINT & 
KULDO PARK 
APARTMENTS (Kitimat) 
Stertln9 at $350 per month. 
Cleanest sMites In townl 
Attractive two bedroom 
suites, close to Schools. 
W/W carpets, heat & hot 
water Included, professional 
on-site staff. 
For appointment to view 
Phone 
Viewpoint 
632-4890 
Kuldo Park 
632-2450 
Wanted to Rent 
1P9,635.2852 5fin , 
ROOM AND 'BOARD I:OR Working pirson , WA~I'ED: 2.3 0EOROOM HOUSE, trailer, etc. 
638.8293 ~ : ;  ~ .  ~. ,  :';~;i:~,"i ~ ;~;;.~3p9' :~ For ~ept,1192.NS/ND 635~.7876::,~ ,::- 3pt t 
PAINTBALL PLAYERS. R,P. SCHERRER paint- 
balls. $145. case.; 2500.~$75 t/tease-1250. 
$35 for 500, Assault and sight feeders $12 to 
$14. Screw on and off OO2 supressors, $20, 
Marc 635-2922. 3p9 
"QUALITY" 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 
DRAIN ROCK 
BEDDING SAND 
ROAD CRUSH 
PITRUN GRAVEL 
638-8477 
SKEENA 
CONCRETE 
PRODUCTS 
COLONIST 
Pre-hung t(.D. Doors 
=72 , o  
'iE 4 sizes 
[CASH & CARRY 
" - " - - J  I SPECIAL 
CoIoo IsC' OFFER ENDS JUNE 30 
fx  
IRLY BIRD 
BUILDING CENTER 
Hwy. 16, Terrace 638-8700 
5. For SaleMisc. 
NOW OPEN- NEW, INTRODUCTORY sale. Com. 
nlete line of livestock feeds, Lng cabin on air. 
port hill. 3p9 
KELVINATOR UPRIGHT FRIDGE/FREEZER, AI. 
mond, auto.ice maker. Ice and water 
dispenser, 635-9311 after 5 PM, $800 3p9 
RSF F101 WOOD FURNACE. Norton electric 
turnace backup breaker -- 30 It, Tack cable 
range boiler - 2 SS hot water heating 'coils, 
Barometric damper. $1,100 080. 639.9764 
3p9 
4-20,00(] Km F250 TIRES AHD dins 16", 
$400, 635-6722. 3p10 
243 REMINGTON WITH CLIPS, $250. 
635-6722. 300 Remington Magnum with a 
Tasko Red Dot. Value $1200, Asking $700. 
635.6722 3p10 
CAMP TRAILER. 10 x 26: fully equipped. 
$5,500. Call 845.7558, Houston 4pl 0 
1990 CRAFTSMAN SNOWBLOWER 8 horse 
track, $900. Apl. 5 Sears Washer. and Dryer 
(behind d~er 110) 1v, yrs old. $600. Norge 
fridge and stove, white with black, 2V= yrs, 
$800. 635-5696 2p10 
COVEREO UTILITY TRAILER. 6'x6'xO' long. 
Has tandem axles, brakes. Excellent for mov- 
ing or transporting equipment. Excellent buy 
for $2500. 638-0258 3p10 
MOVING? FOR SALE- DRESSER/MIRROR, 
mountain bike. $150 each, TV stand $20.00 
OB0, 635-3255 lp l  1 
YOU COULD EARN FREE TOYS Just by having 
a demo In your home. Call Lisa for more info. 
638.8639. These are high quality, reasonably 
priced, educational toys. lp l l  
NINTENDO GAME MACHINE with 5 games. In 
exc. condition, $150. Also several nintendo 
games $30 each, Phone 635-3823 Evenings 
lp l l  
BLACK CCM MOUNTAIN BIKE 18 speed, 22" 
wheels. $165, 635-2646 3pl 1 
HOT TUB 
RENTALS 
Family Fun For 
Everyone! 
Special 
Weekend 
Rates 
Available! 
TERRACE TUBS 
635-9731 
i , , /b  i i 1 i,,/!,,,/ 
VERTICAL 
BLINDS 
SOLAR 
BLINDS 
6. Wanted Misc, 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
niture, check with the Product Ssfety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic acci- 
dent but also is a violation ol the Hazardous 
Products Act. tfn 
WANTED KITCHEN CABINETS IN good condi. 
tion. 635-7048 3p9 
LOOKING FOR A PIANO. Willing to buy or store 
for use. 635-9695. 3p9 
WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT & bones, 
also VCR in good condition. Reasonable. 
Phone 635-4600 or 635.6110, 3p10 
WANTED TO BUY: 24" cedar shake blocks, 
Phone: 635-4188 or 635.4867 3pl 1 
TRAPLINE: DAVE, P.O, BOX 991 Prince 
Rupert, V8J.4B7 3pl 1. 
8. Cars for Sale 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
AMLFM radio, pioneer stereo, excellent condi. 
tlon. Must sell. $8,800,635,7867 43tfn 
1991 PONTIAC FIREFLY clean condlUon, 5 
speed manual transmission. 60 miles per 
gallon. $6995. Chinook sales Ltd,, dealer 
610.1,635-2033 3p9 
;UPER SPECIALS--q 
Portland Cement only ....... $8 .5Oper  bag 
............ $1 .OO.o .  
NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
FOR SALE and•Many Other 
Construction Supplies 
ECHO CONCRETE & BRICK 
• 4430 Keith Ave. 
635-9191 
I I 
8. Cars for Sale 
MUST SELL 1988 CHRYSLER FIFTH Avenue, 
Like new condition 49,000 kin, Comes with 
new tires plus winter studdedtlres. Air condl, 
tioning, electric windows, cruise control, aloe. 
tric seats, compass and thermometer.. Plush 
velous upholstery. All foronly $16,000. En. 
quirles, ptease phone 842-6209 • 4p9 
FOR SALE: 1976 PONTIAC VENTURA, engine 
recently rebuilt, new tires, $1,500.635.9396 
or 635-3478 • 3p9 
1982 MERCURY COUGAR, AUTOMATIC, in ok. 
ceHent condition. Asking .$1800. Phone 
635.3102 3p10 
1980 GTI VW MARS, RED, E.C..One owner, 
Asking $2,500 firm. 632-5012 3p10 
1983 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SIERRA, 
automatic, loaded. $5,000.1980 Dodge Omni 
4 spd. standard, $1 ,O00. Both in very good 
condition, 635-3048, 3p10 
1979 CHEV121 PASSENGER VAN. Runs well, 
good body shape, reduced to $2,000 firm for 
quick sate. Phone 635-9248 3p10 
1986 TAURUS, SEDAN, CRUISE, tilt, A/C, 
premium ,sound, electric seats, doors, win. 
dows, mirrors, excellent running condition, 
new brakes, 32-40 MPG. $7,500. 638-1471 
3pl 1 
FORD MERCURY STATION WAGON, med.size, 
auto, P/S, 6 cylder, 83,000 miles, clean in. 
side & out $1,700 OBO. 632-4959 3pl l  
1992 VOLKSWAGENPA88AT 080 
Syncro. Wagon, 9,000 kin, Alpine :White, 
Grey Leather, ABS 6rakes,'Disk Brakes all 
four wheels P/B, 4 wheel drive, power 
locks, air conditioning, super cha~er~: 
Must be seen to he appreclatedl Asking 
$26,500. 635-7886 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1983 CHEVROLET t/z TON. 2 wheel ddve, 
pick.uP, V8, now paint, automaUc,$4895, 
Chinook Sales Ltd., dealer 6101. 3p9 
1991 SR5 V6 TOYOTA, EXCELLENT condi. 
tion, low mileage. For information phone 
632.6208. 3p9 
'79 314 TON CHEVY, P,S., P.B., 4 speed.2 
batteries, wired for camper. $2,000, 
635-3258 3p9 
FORD F.350 FLATDECK PS, PB, winch, g.r.c., 
exc. work truck. Must selll Best offer takes. 
798-2524 3p10 
1990 F250 4x4 FORD. 50,000 Km left on 
warranty. Open to offers. 635.2386 3p10 
1990 DODGE RAM 50, 2.4 L ENGINE, 
PS/PB/TS. Grey exterior, gray cloth interior, 
good gas mileage. Immaculate. $7,499 080. 
1-692-7905 After 5 pro. 4pll 
FIBERGLASS CANOPY FITS FULL size pick- 
up. $350. 638-2030 3pll 
1989 FORD F-25g, 4x4, PSIPB, AC, PW, PL, : 
cruise, new tires, low mileage. Asking 
$~ 3 500 OBO;:638~1Q97,t ,~::~ ' .' 3pll 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles , 
1981 24 FT. TRAVELAIRE MOTCRHOME, 
Awning, full bath with tub, eye level oven, 
plus much more. Would consider trade for 
travel trailer or furl size supercab truck, EC, 
$18,900 Phone 638-1236. 6p6 
23' MOTORHOME. 39,000 MILES, new 
radials, sleeps 6, Bath with shower, frldge, 
stove, oven. Mint shape, $12,500 OBO, 
638.1171 or 635-2826 • 3p9 
8'6 CAMPER. FRIDGE, FURNACE, stove with 
oven, Hydraulic jacks, ;G.C. $2,200, 
635.3258 3p9 
18 FT.HUNTERS TRAILER. Older type. Needs 
some work. New tires. $500. Phone 
635.4600 3p9 
FOR SALE: 1981 FRONTIER 19' MOTORHOME, 
$14,900, 635.6612 9pi 0 
24'TRAVELAIRE TRAILER- dual axle FA fur. 
naco, shower/tub, oleo. converter, hitch awn: 
Ing, sleeps 6. In good condition. 632-6057 
(Kitlmat) 3pl 0 
1990 CAN.AM-CRUISE VAN, fully loaded, 
A/condition, 23,000 Kin, never used in 
winter, custom made. Phone 638.8874 oH 
view at 3314 Sparks. 3pl 0 
1991 29' 5th WHEEL CAVALIER by Cobra, 
Top quality. Aluminum frame construotion, 
air, awning, microwave, hydraulic jacks. Plus 
more, 1-663-2631. 3pl 0 
EZ. LIFT, SELF LEVELING TRAILER hitch, 
Mint condition, $450 OBO. 635-2506 3p10' i; 
8' SLUMBER QUEEN CAMPER WITH toilet, 
lacks, tie downs, & winter package. $1,590 
OBO, 638-2030 3pll 
FORD 24' CITATION MOTOR HOME. Dual 
tanks, 4pc.bath 3burnerstove oven,3way ,: 
fridge, forced air furnace, Sleeps 6 adults, 
dual ballades, AC/DC converter, new tires, 
ladder, roof raoks, 55,800 odglnal miles 
460 motor. $14,500 0130, 48 Duncan, 
Kltimai. 632.4281 . . . .  lp l l  : 
1985 V.W. WESTPHALIA CAMPER. Mint corn. 
dltion. Non.smokers. Asking-S13,900 0130, 
635.7446 3plf 
1980 COACHMAN 11' CAMPER, Fridge, stove 
w/oven, full bath, excellent cond. Asking 
$3,500 OBO 638-1097 3pll 
12. Motecycles 
1981 650 YAMAHA, MIDNIGHT Maxim. Goad 
condition, $1100, Phone 638.0714 3p9 
13. Snowmobiles ' 
Must sen before June 26th, 1989 Phaser 
$2300 or trade for motorcycle, 638.1937 31o9 
14. Boats & Madne 
20 HP MERCURY OUTBoARD, Excellent condi- 
tion, Also 7,5 HP Mercury outboard, Can 
635.3592 or 635.9156 after 5 p.m, 52ffn 
191/, ' CALOLAS DEEP V, completely rebuilt 
from fore to aft. Extedor refln,, new InteriOr, 
new 1992 140 Mere and leg,'O' hours, g,9 
Johnson kicker E.C,, Roadrunner trailer, new 
tires and spare, excellent lake or salt chink 
boat, many extras. $13,000. Ph. 635.3662 
after 6PM 407 
18' BAYLINER, 0UARTERMAsTER 140 H,P . .  i: 
Volvo, 270 Volvo leg, soft top, C/W trailer. " 
$8000 0BO, 638.1186 after 5PM. 3p8 
i 10 ALUMINUM FLAT BOTTOM boat with 71/t 
horse McCulough ~ motor, $550. 635.6750 
L 
" :  " ] 638:SAVE 
~i~!14. Boats & Marine 
EASY LOADER HEAVY DUTY BOAT trailer 
$800 firm. Ph 635-6907 3p9 
14' DOUBLE EAGLE F~UNABOUT, 35 hp 
Evenrude. Full canvas, approx 100' hrs. 
$4750 635.7311 lp9 
FOR SALE. BOAT, 14 FT. aluminum, motor- 
7V=-Johnson, trailer- hlghllner. $2,500. 
635.5975 " lp9 
14'!DOUBLE EAGLE FIUNABOUT, 35 HP 
E~ ~n~ ude. Full canvas, approx 100 hrs. In- 
cludes boat raller~ $4750, ph 635.7311, lp9 
20'ALUMINUM CABIN CRUISER, 115 hp. 75 
hr boat & motor.. Everything oes with it. 
Comes with a double axle trailer. $20,C00 
firm. 635-6722 .~ 3p10 
24!~FIBREGLASS RWERBOAT. & trailer~ 
Marc motor, $4500,636.2122 ' 3p10 
24:FOOT Z~A WITH COMMAND bridge. Ask- 
ing $20,000 or will trade on an aluminum boat 
24' or longer. Phone 847.8122. 4p10 
15. Machinery 
WANTED A TD 5 OR 6 CAT. Would like 
bucket, blade, forks, backhoe. Also interested 
in other similar type cat. Call 1.698.7627. 
Burns Lake, 4p8 
9UD6 CAT, $10,000; 350 J9 loader & blade, 
$10,500, 4 light planls. Herring skiff 20', 
starcraft 22', aluminum beals. 1-697-2474 or 
1-897.2393. 6fin 
WANTED-~BUCKET O FIT A Caterpillar 966B 
wheel loader. Phone 638.4610 3pl 0 
1988 CAT 416 LOADER BACKHOE, 2 wheel 
drive with multi.purpose bucket, 42" and 12" 
digging bucket, $35,500. 1987 Cat 416 
loader backhoe, 4, wheel drive, 24"bucket, 
ext.-stick, multi-purpose bucket, $36,500. 
1969 Cat 416 loader backhoe, 4 wheel drive 
with ext~.stii:k, g,p. bucket and 24". 
$48;500. 638-4810 or 638.4611 tfn11 
1966 AUSTIN HEALY, ASKING $2,800 obo. 
2-580 Super E case backhoes ext. 1.1835 B 
Case skid steer and trailer, numerous tools. 
635-2315 3pl 1 
STIRLING MINI.BAGGER FOR ROUND bale 
sileage. Complete with air vacuum, $5,000 
Fraser Lake 1-699-6990 4pl I 
FOR SALE: 1968 CAT 966B WHEEL loader 
does not have an attachment. $9,200. Call 
638-4610 or 638-4611, tfnl I 
FOR SALE 
,1 • No. 1 2 MassBy Baler 
1 • 23 n, 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
.Trailer 
1 ,.,,7 ft. John D8ere Hay Mower 
Conditioner 
2 • 300 Gallon Fuel Tanks and 
stands 
PHONE 
635-7286 OR 
,, ~ . . . .  7_ 98~2208 :!!!:'_~!,.~_ ' 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB FROM CUMMINGS Ranch 
Highway 16 W. South Haze[ton. Available 
year ound. Also 9oat meat, 842.5316.12p10 
HAY FOR SALE. WEATHER PERMm'ING, New 
crop, Allalfa, AIf.Brome, Will be available 
June 25, Other varieties later. Cummings 
Ranch Highway 16 W. S,Hazelton, 
842.5316: 12p10 
17. Garage Sales 
"IHE UL'I1MATE GARAGE SALe Ten'ace Flea Market 
every Sunday 12 • 4, Set up at Farmers 
Market IoL Sellers wanted[Community groups 
welcomel $3/space, $20/season. 635-5740 
9p9 
18, Business ~services 
ATTN: SMALL BUSINESSES, Why pay high 
accounting fees for your book keeping needs?l 
Fcr confidential, e:~pedenoed book keeping 
services call 635.4320/635.9592. 3pl 0 
hans-naida pest control 
" i f  you got'era.., we'll get'era" 
~dustrlal wgetanon, forestry, weed 
control. Speela.Uze Jn m~ce. ear~gs, 
beeUes, spiders, etc. 
Cal l  co l lect  627-8383.  
4pET 
KID'S 
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) 
PRESCHOOL/DA YCARE 
For children 2'/= to 5 
638-8890 
19. Lost& Found 
FOUND- JACKET, E.T. Kenny. 5.4096 after 
12. 2p10 
FOUND ON 2700 8L0CK SOUTH SPARKS. 
Small adult brown & black dog, well trained. 
Ph 63B-8813 home, or work 635-9220. 
PAUL. 2pl 1 
FOUND: BASEBALL 6LOVE AT THORNHILL 
Elementary Field, June 24, t992. 638-1887. 
20. Pets & LivestoCk 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA' ,JET BAR 
registered quarter horse,-16,1 hh, pure black. 
More information, call Jerry Cummings, 
847-331 or:write Box 4548 Smithers, B,C. 
VOJ 2NO. 4p20 
AT STUD, REGISTERED TENNESSEE walker, 
tall, black, gentle dlsl~osltion. Foals available 
for viewing. Call 567-2831 evenings. 4p8 
THREE 1992 WELSH PONY : COLTS, One 
palomino, two bays, All very friendly and very 
cute, Registared. $509 each at weaning. 
846-5254 or 846-5583 4p8 
NOW IN STOCK- 'SUMMER COVER' horse 
blankets. Protects your h'orse_from flies, sun, 
polishes his coat while keeping him cool and 
comfortable. Riverbank Tack, 846-5583 4p8 
THREE ARABIAN MANES- all trained. One in 
foal for 1993. Two 3.yr. old Arab, mares. 
yearlfag filly. 1992 Arab 'colt, ask for Holly. 
FO~:SACEI~AgRECE~ R IN Gl~pr~#:':9: y£'i~]~l~ "~ , 
reg Stared V4 horse., palo mno.' mare; ' 
842-8690, 3p9 
ONE M!LKING GOAT, ONE 1 yr. old goat for 
sale. Also bunnies & rabbits. Call 638.0102 
alter 6pm, :,. 3pl 0 
DONKEY! 2 Y8S. OLD. RUN with sheep and 
goats, Ready for guard dutyl Cummings 
Ranch. Highway 16 W. S.Hazelton. 842-6316 
3pl 0 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET bar registered 
quarterhorse. 16.1 hh, pure black: More Infor- 
mation call Jerry Cummings 847.3311 or 
writa Box 4548, Smlthers, BC, VOJ 2NO 4pl 1 
REG 1/= THOROUGHBREAD GELDING, 12 yrs, 
16.2 hh, well.mannered. Excellent move- 
ment, loves to jump, $3,000 obo. 
1-692.3536 .4pl 1 
-THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL-'- 
PORTLAND 
C E M E N T . . . . . . .  $8so per  bsg  
PATIO 
BLOCKS 
Sl co 
8xi 6 Only ...... each 
~- 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd: 
i 
638-8477 
iiAR'T140LD t 
¢ • . .. 
, j.: 
'•• .  
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EAC/./ OF n /s  \ '~ ~ l 
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20. Pets & Livestock 21. Help Wanted 
PROFESSIONAL HOME PET GROOMING, Flea IMMEDIATE OPENING: FULL.TIME Ex. 
bathes, clipping, full care.: Small animals perlenced hairdresser Ior Smithers hair salon. 
$15-45. Cats and larger animals on request, Send resume to Box 62, Smlthers, VOJ.2NO 
4p8 by appointment. Contact Joanna 635.3772 or 
638-1977. 3pl 1 
4 YRS OLD NUETERED MALE TOY poodle 1or 
sale. Good for adults only. $150 639-9571 
lpl l  
16.2 QUARTER/X BAY GEI~01NG, 7 yrs old. 
Asking $2,000. 17" roper, very g0od c0ndl. 
ti0n, $550. 632.7685. 3pl 1 
LIVESTOCK WANTED: C0W.CALF PAIRS and 
300-500 pound calves, Call 845-2292 
(Houston). - " 4pll 
---NOWO P--EN'- 
New Introductory sale 
Complete line of 
l ivestock feeds. 
Log Cabin on airport hill. 
= 
. -  . -  
AAA OPPORTUNITY. JOIN THE WINNING 
team, United Buy & ~11 Furniture has openings 
for dynamic, self motivated and ambitious 
manager trainees who are committed to an 
exciting,long term career. No.experience 
necessary, but must be willing to start at the 
bottom and work hard, Phone 605-4111, 8tin 
GRANDMOTHERLY TYPE BABYSITrER NEED. 
ed for 18 mnth old olrl.'Some afternoons and 
evenings. Occasional ovemlght~ Must be non- 
smoker and enjoy chlldrenl References re. 
quired. Wages negotiable, Phone 635-7357 
3p10 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE' QUALIFICATIONS 
15 years experience will do carpenter work, 
Also Condo and apartmeni maintenance, ,Call 
638.0136 3pl 0 
HIGHLEAD TOWER AND :CREW wanted In 
McBride area. Several months work, 
References required; 1'.569-2779.' 3pl 0 
. . - , -  
/ 
Students... 
they work! = 
\ 
21. Help Wanted 
N E ~ E  area a con. 
tract failer. Must have GST number and WCB 
number. Also need an experienced hoe. 
operator for  road buildinO. Must have 
references. Fax job application to 637.2376. 
' 1 3pll 
' CERTIFIED , 
DENTAL aASSISTANT 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS 
Progressive dental office requires 
FULL TIME Certified Dental Assis- 
tant orDentsl Assistant Students 
wllllhg to In-office train"and be willing 
to take the Certified Dental Assistant 
program through open iearnlng 
course at the College. Applicants 
must be caring, dedicated, people 
oriented and e, team player. 
Salary to comme*nsurate wiih eX- 
perience. ,: - 
Please send resume: ' 
Dr. J~D. Zucchlattl 
4623 Laketse Avenue i ~ ~ r=~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 284 " ~ '  
Phone: 635-2552 " ; " 
VISA 
',re ~lulre .n orllce ¢Jerk I S n Ill J 
lypln| unU 2 y~r's experience inr¢t, ld umc¢ I 
dull= for u pernlan~l 'purl 'lime petition. | : 
Dull= lU InclUde: r¢¢el~ll0n'lst, ruing, ~,,,ord | •: 
pro,~=lna =rid ¢=~lomedufl=~.. I :I~ 
Sa l=~ ¢omm~ura l¢  ~,viih experience. P l~se  li ':'-*/ 
/pp lyvd lh  r . '¢umeto :  . ' . . . .  ' "~  | :  
Terr',,ce, B.C:  '.' ' i /  
I STOP ~i: ' 'i:" Wasting time at a-"~ead end job with no: ! 
training, no advancement Oppodunitl~si,| 
and no ncentlves, I 
1 • ~' # " " " LOOK: :  , .  : , '  "r ~ J 
For a career:where advancement=Tend I 
f nanc al compensation is not limited but. 
s t r~ y based on your own'eff0rts.i~;~ 
LISTEN.:~,;' .:i!!; ~' ,'.~ r~ 
We are a large multinational company, the 
Leader in our field: We offer excellent 
training, benefits and Unlimited opportunl- 
ty for advancement, 
QUALITY PEOPLE QUALIFY 
If you are bondable dependable, and am- 
bitiOUs and available 1or limited travel, 
then this may be the Career Opportunity 
you vebeen Iooklno forl 
Please haply to file no, 85 do the: . 
Terrace 8tondard, 4647 Llzelle Avenge 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 186 
Wash the windows, trim:the hedge, paintl 
the deck...the list goes oni i~i~ere are lots of: 
Odd jobs that need doingithis;:>summer. :/ 
Hire a student and free u~)!some time for:~ 
yourself. :i~!":i 
Contact  Your,  . i 
Canada En 
Centreat 
635.7 . . .  
4630 Lazelle, 
I~ ~ ' I1.~.111 Gore nmen o C~nadq~ I Gou~wnement0u(.;ana~ . . . . . . . .  - -  d lur~ - - , \  j 
: '  " " I I F J '~Mnsero  Sa'pforYouth/  'Mi~i~Ir'd'd'Ea ~ aJeuqes~e,,l'~J'~,~/~/~J~,~/,~r :,,.,~ : k~(Ir3£~. ~ ~; ~;~,~.~ ,. ~, . . . . . . . .  l . bB ,  p '~, u . . . . . . . .  / 
Accounting firm requires fourth or fifth level 
CGAor  CMA STUDENT 
for a permanent full time position. 
Public practice experience is required and if suf - 
ficient will be accepted in lieu of participation in a 
recognized accountingprogram, computer skil!s 
would be coilsidered anasset. The p0sit on offers 
potential for growth with the firm. Resum'es Willbe 
held, in strict confidence. Please forward resume 
and salary expectations to: 
, Demers & Brodle i 
Phone 638.8705 ~J " '~'~'~;  ";' ~:~;";~'~ !''' 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
OOMMUNn'Y 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOGIA'nON 262 
AUTOMO~VE 
Engines rebuilt from $995. 5 
year 100,000 kms warranty. 
Bond Mechanical serving 
B.C. for 27 years. Phone 7 
days, 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. (604)872- 
0641. Toll-free Mon-Fd 1- 
600-663-2521. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality rebuilt engines: cars, 
light trucks. 6 cylinder from 
$995.8 cyllnder from $1,095. 
5 year, I00,000 km llmlted 
warranty. 7 days 580-1050, 
1.800-665-3570, 856-5828 
evenings, 
"Government seized/surplus 
vehicles. U.S./Canadlan low 
as $100. BMWe, Cadillacs, 
Chevs, Fords, Meroedes, 
Porsohes, trucks, vans. 
Amazing 24-hrreoorded mes- 
sage reveals details 
(4 f6)482-3000 copyright 
V011. • " 
PUBLIOAUTO-TRUCKAUC- 
TION every Tuesday 6:30 
p,m. and Saturday 12:00 
noon. Over 600 cars & trucks 
every week. Sell your car or 
come as a buyer. First time 
customer, this ad worth $50 
In free services. 12742 King 
George Highway, Surrey, 
B.C. Into: (604)580-0011; 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNmES 
P/T BUSINESS - Placing Dis- 
plays of inexpensive Designer 
Earrings In Beauty Shops etc. 
on consignment, Huge prof- 
Its, protected terrltodes, mini- 
mum stock Investment $600, 
1-737-4860, 7.'O0-11:00 a,m. 
BUSIRES9 PERSONALS 
ADD A LITTLE SPICE! B,C. 
College Roommates- Cindy, 
Wandy and Lisa - have exck- 
ilng Personal Photos of them- 
:selves for sale. For discreet 
r Into write to: Spice, Box 670- 
GB, Kel0wna B.C. V1Y7P4. 
• Adults only please. 
AMAZING GOVERNMENT 
GRANTS (free money) 
monthly bermflte and low In- 
terest (easier credit) loans 
revealed. Canadian residents 
only. Business or Personal 
detallsexplslned 1(416)482- 
3000 copydght M211. 
EDUCATION 
Westem Canadian School of 
AU0tloneerlng, next course 
duly 27-Aug. 8/92. Fore free 
brochure, call (403)250-1281 
or write to #5, 2003 McKnlght 
Blvd.,N.E,, Calgary, T2E 6L2 
I 
• . . .L • 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
EDUCATION 
OUT OF WORK? Trained 
Apartment/Condominium 
Managers needed. Govern- 
ment licensed, correep0nd- 
ence cortlfleatlon course has 
assisted thousands to find 
employmenL Free brochure: 
(604)681-5456 or 1;800-665- 
8339. 
NOTRE DAME COLLEGE. 
An IndePendent residential 
Catholic High School Is ac- 
cepting reglstratiane for bays 
andgldsof alldenomlnatlons. 
GradeeO - 12. Contact Reg- 
letrar: Box 100, Wilcox, SK, 
BOG 5EO. (306)732-2080. 
HOME STUDY.- Trsneporta- 
tlon of Dangeroue Goods and 
WHMIS Self.Teach certifies-, 
tion programs. Call toll-free 
I.B00-465-3366, Danatec 
Educational Servloee Ltd., 
Calgary. Quality tralnlng 
ainse 1985. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPOITIUNITIE8 
EXPERIENCE FARM LIFE In 
Europe or Japan, all arrange- 
ments made for you, Contact 
the Intemational Ag'icultural 
Exchange Asssolatlon, 1501 
- 17 Ave. S.W,, Calgary, AB 
T2T OE2. 
EMPLOYMENTBERVCE8 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
MENT PACKAGE. Types of 
Jobs/How to get those Jobs/ 
North America Contact Di- 
rectory/Morel Fordetalleeall: 
1(604)635-3539, 
EQUIPMENT 
PACIFIC FORKLIFT SALES 
LTD. (EeL 1972). Dozens of 
good used Forldllteavallable., 
LP, Gse, Diesel, Elec~'le. We 
buy tool (604)533-5381, Fax 
(604)533-4563. Eves, Derek 
Gray (604)277-1905. 
FOR SALE MBC, 
$DoCASH$ PAID for Royal ulton tlgudnee, Mcorcroft 
Pottery & dlsoontinued china. 
ECHO'S ANTIQUES 980- 
801 I ,  Toll-free1-800-663- 
6004, 9-5 p.m. Tues-SaL ask 
for Helen or Kdsten. 
Juldng Business Equipment, 
Pasteurizer, Freezers, bulk 
tanks, bottle washer, refiner, 
elevator bins, 68 Kenworth 
Ratde~, highway storage 
trailer8 ano more. IndMdual 
or package, Deal (604)743- 
5393. 
FOR SALE MISC. LIVF.u-iOCK 
Dump, water and service 
trucks $6,950 and up. Doz; 
ere: D.6,D-8'e, four with 6 
way blades $16,000 and up. 
Loaders: Cat and John Deem 
~ 0) $24,500 (966C) ,500. Low beds, High 
boys, Reefers and belly 
dumps $6,950 and up, Exca- 
vators, Hitachi and Komatsu, 
$43,OO0 and up. Call Vfo or 
Ed 403.6791. 
Buy memorials direct from 
manufacturer at wholesale 
pricas. Wdte for free bro- 
chure: "Young'e Memorials 
and Stoneworks', 4348 Main 
Street, Winnipeg R3C 4A3. 
Phone (204)338-3938, Fax 
(204)3S8-1049. 
HANDLE STRESS. GAIN 
CONTROL OVER THE RE- 
ACTIVE MINDI It starts with 
thie book Dlanetica: The Mod- 
em Solanca of Mental Health 
.~yo LRon Hubbard. $7.50. 
order call 1(604)681-0318. 
Vise~AC aceapted. Hubbard 
Dlanetlcs Foundatlon, 401 
West Hastings Street, Van. 
couver V6B ii.5. 
HELP WANTED 
EXPANDING TO U.S.A. Let 
me show how I made SEVEN 
figures ae exdudva C, ana. 
dran distributor for fastest 
growing mualoand bookcom- 
pany. Seeking buyer 
1(519)944-6000. 
We need you to sell toye& 
g l~ for C& M Gifts: NO 
iNVESTMENT, NO DELIV- 
ERIES, no collection, Call 
619)258-7905 or Fax 
519)258-0707 for free Into, 
Licensed Automotive Me- 
chanic required. Sun scope 
and air conditioning experl. 
ence an asset, Send resume 
to: Box531,Quallcom Beach, 
VOR 2TO, 
I 
!1 
I I  Place your ad In 106 
I I  community newpapare 
JJ for only $195.00 + 
I I G.S,T. For more Infor- 
Jl marion, contact his PS- 
Stop LookJng Nowl Twoyear 
old Llama good foi'thls y~ar's 
breeding. Son of renowned 
Chilean Chief. Sturdyconfor- 
marion, perfect banana ears, 
gentle, woolly. Also one year 
old Uama Grandson of Chil- 
ean Chief. Excellent looking 
male stud potential. 
1(403)934-5008. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT. 
Save thousands on dealer 
mark-up. We will custom build 
mobl!e homes to suit your 
nee.ca.. I~oublse, singles, 
mooumre, 'Phone for details. 
Noble Homes, Edmonton: 
,~403)447-3414, (403)447- 
33. / 
PERSONAL 
FAT BURNERI Astounding 
willpower In a buttlel Speeds 
upMETABOLISMI Increases 
Energyl Suppreeses Appe- 
tirol 100% Nsturall 1-978- 
6286 Toll.free (24 Hr. mes- 
sage & into line). 
PE'lr~ 
FOR SALE - Top quality male 
and female Llamas st tea. 
sonable prices. Great pate, 
excellent wool and superb 
packers, Telephone: 
(403)922.5354. , 
REAL ESTA'IrE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
forunpaldtaxea. Crownland 
availability. For Information 
on bath write: Propertlee, 
DepL CN~ Box 5380, Sin, F, 
Ottawa, K20 3J1 
Thompson River Estates, 
VallsyViewlots. 3/4& 1 acre 
lots, 68, 10 sore lots. 1 only 
5 acre lot on the Thompson 
River 30 min. west of 
Kamloopsonthe TCH#1, Call 
collect 1(604)373-2282. : 
Horse Lovers - 26 Stalls, in; 
door arena, office/apartment, 
plusseparatsbedroom apart, 
merit. Sit0eted on 10 acres of 
lakefront land In the Cadboo. 
All for only $139,000. Call 
Ron after 7:00 p;m. (604)243, 
2246. 
Shuswsp Lakevlew close to 
beach. 2 Bdrm. fu base. 
ment home, 2 ear garage, 
Beautifully, decorated & lend- 
soapad. Exvasll $135,000. 
Del~e Andorton 832-7144, 
NRS Beetsellere, Salmon 
Arm, B.O, 
$195 Words 
$3.70 each additional word 
I I 
REAL ESTATE 
Almost new 6 Bdrm. home 
on 1 treed sore. Lake ao-: 
oess across road $110,000. , 
Lakevlew 3 Bdrm. home on 
1 treed acre, Boautlful land- 
cooping $98,000.. CalP 
EleanorBabcock, 832-7144 
office & 24Hr. pager, NRS 
Beetsel era, Salmon Arm; 
B,C. 
WHISTLER, B;C.- Bed & 
Breakfast for sale.,,Tumkey 
operation with excoUenteti- 
entele. 7 bedroom homeon 
double comervlewl0t. Pdca 
$575,000~':~ Call, owner;: 
(604)936-8001. 
8ERVIOES 
Major ICBC and Injury 
olalms. Joel A.Wener tdsl 
lawyer'for 24yearn. ! Call 
collect: : (604)736-5500. 
Conilngenoy fees available. 
InJuredln B.C. only. 
NOTRE DAME HoUNDS'I~ 
resldential hockey school. 
Glde; one 1 week session 
July 19-25.' Boys> four 1 
week sessions July 26.Aug. 
22. Four hours of Ice time 
dally, Graduates Include 
Wendel Clark,  RUSS 
Courtnall, Rod Bdnd'AmoUr, 
Curtis Joseph. (306)732-. 
2080 for details, ; • 
SPORT8 EQUIPMENT 
TRAMPOLINES. BUy dlreol. 
Huge 13X13 only $99B,: 16'~, 
round euperJUmp'only $896. ... 
Delivery and setup Included, 
14' rounds from $399; PaRe/' 
repairs/rentals/pay plane, 
222-1263 or toll-free 1-800-, 
663.2261 Mon thru Sai, 
S.R A. Win a Trampo Ine l ~ 
TRAVEL 
, ,  ,?.  
For weekly renL Privately,, 
t I 
F ~ 
ownedwaterfront properties-, 
on B.C,'s Gulf elande, 
8huswsp, Okanagsn and 
other lakee,,To rent or list a 
property ~ ce l l .  PriVate, 
Getaways r1"675"4600; ~ ' 
COSMOS °GLOBUS- 
GATEWAY' MAVERICK. 
Book ~;lyour escorted bus 
tours U~NHAWAII with: 
KAEGI TRAVELNsncou- 
9erl You pay no GSTI 
(Shared room progremmes 
available). KAEGITRAVEL 
Tel #6B3-1291 City Centre 
(736 Granville St. #1226) 
I 
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VISA 
CITY OF TERRACE • ~ 
VACANCY 
DRAFTSMAN I [ l 
(SIX MONTHS TO ONE YEAR) TERRACE 
The City is seeking a highly motivated self.starter to fill the pestles Of 
• Draftsman I for a period of 8ix montho to one year. 
' The successful cendldats will be required to .l~.el~re drawin.ge from fi.ald 
notes and ealculatlona involved therein, and be a~o to operate case mane= 
. drafting equipment. Practical experience and related .¢purees will be a Lxer.e- 
quislm. 
A competitive 8aisry and benefit8 package are svaiiebta. • 
: Resumes will be received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m,, Monday, 
• July6 1992: . .. 
' Personnel Director; City of Terrace 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8. 
: Telephone 635.6311, Fax 638.4777, 
MINISTRY OF ADVANCED EDUCATION, 
TRAINING & TECHNOLOGY 
OFFICE ASSISTANT 
Competition 92:09 $22,062 - $26,409 
Our Tenr~e I l l s  Development Centre Is currently seaklng .an er~.thu/ yl~ 
oen/ice~ and detail, odantnd Individual to assist with a variety ov BaKe. 
.i wlH: IXopara correspen~nce, reports, lette~, memos.; Ixocese..!nV~e~eS: 
, vouchers, end requisitions; perform reconcllmnons, malntam meg sys , 
and extract and Input information on computerized Information systems using 
an on.line terminal, receive, record and process funding applications; as o 
:. receptionist on telephones and at counter; receive ~ and/.or o mlt_.f~ 
: .cheq£1ea,.IseUe r ceipts ~d make bank deposits; and parlors omar remieo 
: duties as aaslgnedi = - - -~ ' 
~: QualI~tationII:..Grade 12 and a minimum of one year's foisted office ex- ' 
::. Iserl~., or equivalent combination of education end o ~ ;  al~. ty to.. 
'. type !at'60 .Wpm; solo eXpo~re !o ~ Ixoces~..(M S. W~Xd .pre .~.  
'i and:l:~no~'computara, prefarmy DO8 i ~ attenl~n, ro caw: ,_a~.~y_. ;  
,: work und~-.ixessure In a busy, teamwork env~ronmenv, exce~em mx~rper 
:'! so~al and communication sldlls. - - . , 
i~or fu'dh~l'i~fo~a'tion; Call Jacquellne da Sllva at 639-3211 In Tecrecei 
~w, . f~ =~. !ca~re~mos..o tat~ ~ 4:3o p.m~  JU~r~;. 
i i992to: Hunlim Resuurcea Branch, Mlnistry of Advanc~l., _ Educatpnj. - 
Jnll and Tech~y;  2nd Floor, 818 Bteughton Street,'Victoda; B,C, Yaw 
IE4,:or FAX to: 387-3941, .Please quote the competltion umber. 
: .The Provenceo/British Columbia is committed to employment equity. 
SAWMILL 
SUPERVISOR 
• MacMilian Bloedel Umited, Queen Charlotte Division, 
s~.ching for a qualified Sa~'~ill Supervleor for our 81~.lalty: 
Mill: . " ' . " 
"The  : success fu l  app l l cant  will be  a h lgh~ mot ivated  self,. 
starter with strong entrepreneurial spirit..Responsible.for:an.- 
aspects of a smaH.wmlll, which include: " ..::: '1 : ;; :~,'' "~: 
.ca,y, Operation 
-Safety ~ " 
-Rbre Suppl~.Coordlnatlon , ,. ~: ~:~.~:,::,,,:: ,:, 
-Marketlng ' . . : . :;::,. ii.r:::::::.i":!~.:::'i:,".". :! :.i :...el. I
Thlb:supervlsor eports dlmctly~it 0 the O~..k:~ I Manag. 
wlth Interactlon wlth all aupervlsom,. !..'.:  ~.' :- r~... :, :! .: ::. ': ... 
Renumeratlon w i l  be' reflective.: OfthO " candl~te's ex.' 
perlerCeand knowledgeof Sawmiiilng: ,; --': . : .. 
Apply In confldenca on or before July..10, 1992 to: . 
J:S; Moore[ Employee Relations SUpewlsor- :: : 
MacMlllan Bloedel Umlted 
• Queen Charlotte Division . , . .  
P.O. BoX: 10 ~ 
Juskatla, B.C. .. ~L . 
VOTIJO.' " : ~, .,,.. ":' 
II 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTORS 
Nmthweat Community College MS In Opening for, psrl. E 
tlnwInlb11otonl In the EelS/Childhood Eduugea Pregren1.' 
Thwe poaltians will run 8eptentbar through. D~lmzb~r 
100'4. The salary will be In occordanco with the Colleattve 
AgnNmtent between the College aml C,U.P.F. 
INSTRUCTOR TO TEACH HEALTH. SAFETY AND 
NUTRITION Ccum EOE 104 Ixmddu sta(hmta wlth..sn 
undl~t~ndlng ~f the bealo I~laelldss of health, eat~ snd 
nuffitlan lot adults is Well In pl'e, SOlteol children. The 
co.me will feeus on nutdUeanl meal I~¢nnlna, idgns sad 
Ilmtptoml ol~l~munlcaMe disease, disease ~nf l~ ,  
. S l~ l~ d i i~se  •and  ~ t  en id  111108111110 a fl~lllty fm 
:ea l~.  ,-'.. :.'. ":,..~'"": ..:' " ' " 
~SmUCTOR/-TO TEACH WOMIHe -Wim,='E¢~L 
CHIUNIEN (Eming) Course ECE lee i ox~ ~d: :~ r" 
~ 1  emi ~ l  ~ and sttftudes llmmlrds. 
poraom with spealal neadah The INIM~ undarltandlnO of 
the Pdn~lpi~ ol Holmllllatlon end Its con.ldbutloo to 
o ~  in ~ apl¢lml fleadl fieM wlll be examined IS " 
will Ill mldoul handicapping aeadltlonlk their P lum and 
Implmt mt ohlldrtm and thalt Mmllie¢ " 
I~UCTOR FOR ~BTANOE EDUCATION ~C~UM 
8UFEAVlalON This l~seltlan will be reopo~albll, fo r .  
Wl i~Mon of students st I~otlcum ~ Frequ~n t Imvel 
~t ~, ~ u l  .... 
~ul..ndldalas.will b l  I ~ ~k I~ 
l~ll¢le~u~.wodldno inthe lpeaiel n~ f l~ .  PIMwea~e 
will 114 Ilvs~ ts ippll~eitls wlth ~ c~mmunlutlon and 
~q l~n lmt~l  ~kllls end eXl~rtsnce In.trueing ~lull~ In • 
Orese oultur~l ~tting. 
F~r fudhet ~t lo~.  contaot J. Tumokl~ ua-6111 (Ioeal 
tiT). Ikmurmm ehoukl be ~nt  hy July 10, la92 I1¢ 
I~nqer ,  H, mn R ! ~  " 
~ ~, ,T~ ~C. ~ ~ 
NOR~WEST COMMUNi~ COLLEGE 
. q 
[ , , , ,  , , , ,  
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CAREERS 
: : ' .  ASSISTANT 
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR 
JOB DESCRIPTION: Assist the Employme0t Training Coor- 
dinator:in the del lveryof  program curriculum and In the daily 
operetinofurictlone of the office. This position Is full-time as 
required . . . . . .  
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum post.secondary degree or 
academlc grade 12. Work experience In an office environ- 
ment Is necessary. Thls pesitlon requlrea good wrltirSg and 
reading skills. Computer knowledge Is essential. Must 
possess good interpersonal Skills and be a t  earn player. Can- 
dldatea must undergo a cdmlnal record check. 
SALARY: Dependent on qualifications. 
CLOSING DATE: July 10/1992.  
Please forward resumes to: Program Manager 
Interconnect 
Training & Employment Services 
205-4650 Lazeile Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
; ~ " 
EXCELLENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Progressive, 'h0 ego, salon,~ requires like 
minded'professional stylis~ to assume 
and develop clientele, full or part-time. 
PHONE RHONDA 
638,8787 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS SUPERVISOR 
.I The.Tdecommunlca~ns-Suporvisor will report to the Director of Computer 
,~Pervices a~l will possess first-role to.chlllcal expertise and excellant'volbal 
• ~ ~nd wfilt~m ~mmuniost~ns sidlls. " .. " " 
As the Telecommunications Supervisor you will provide technical 
support in the Iollowlng areas: the University's PBX telephone systsm, 
mPl~rt for all tannlnels, pce,  pflnters and workstations. The Incumbent will 
• manages staff of electronic tschnlotane. . " " ' 
. ~ Oualiflod epplicsl)ts will be a graduate of a recognized university 
pmglam with an ~ angineadng cl~...r~ or .have.the qulval?nt in wed( 
. ~q)edonca. The su~e.tul onndidaw ~u .ave xnow~|ge or micros, v~.. 
and wnd(statlono as well as ~O~Klge Of local and wide ands networks eno 
have a minimum of elxyeara' oxpedenco in digital electrenl, hardware end 
• 'soltware.support and have good. working knowledge of Unix to oiegnose 
sy~e problems: A good understanding of data communications protomie 
", and transmission theory is required. Prowous exponenco m managing 
t~nlcai  staff would be a definite asseL -, . " 
SENIOR OPERATING SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER 
The Senior Operating Systems Programmer will report to the Director of 
Computer SeMcas and will possess substantial technical expertise and 
excellent.verbal nd wdtten semmunlcations skills. 
As the SeniOr Operating systems Programmer, you will provide 
technical supportand will also' bo responsible for the. k, nalysis, 
Implemontatlon and support of Unix operating systems, utility programs and 
networking package.  This position will also be responsible for supporting 
• the local end wide ere,= netw0rko,managl'ng Operating Systems 
• Programmsn~ and suppoRting the ongoing needs of the University user 
o~nmunity. The position is also responsible with the Technicians and 
'Telecommunication staff in Integrating the vok:m and data services at the 
Un~r~ty nnd mglonal orris. 
Qualified applicants will have a unlvomlty degree in Computer Science 
or have the equivalent In work oxpodenca in all asps0ts of computer 
hardware, the Unix operating system plus'cunsldorsble knowledge of local 
and wide area netwoddng software in support of Inteme VBCnet (TCP/IP) 
data communications protocols and transmission theory. Previous 
axpedenca in suporvldng staff would be a definite asset, 
ASSISTANT REGISTRAR: - ADMISSIONS AND 
REGISTRATION,• - .  
The Incumbent will make recommendations and malntaln edmlnistratlva 
authority for the University's enrollment management strategies and the 
~f f i~ and moeti~ of targets for ~ various ca~odos of ~mlsdon to the 
University of Northsm British Columbia, Rospenslbilitias will include the 
pissing, co.ordinating .and directing of the development and operation .of 
the admission and teglelration polloieo of the University, The incumbent will 
" also advise and mans~ the development and Implementation of policies 
respect to admission requirements, the issuing of !ransfer credits and 
r~lls~n procedure and academic standing of the University. • 
.. The AssistaM Registrar, Admissions and Registration will have an 
undergre(kmte degree ~th'a mlnimum of five yeard.experlence ins relate. 
setting, KnowkKi0e of BC and other Canadian end intomstiona! educational 
lyaloms ie rsquirad, 
Expodmcawith • computerized s~t  informa~n System is required. 
This po/tlun repo~ to the Register, 
ADMISSIONS AND ,REGISTRATION ASSISTANT 
This position win raport ~o the/~sistant p~strar andwln p~do Ov.o?n 
ndmlnletralive euppolt to the Roginlrer|e Office. This posiuon wl,  ca 
responsible for initial contact with. students making inquiries regarding 
sdmlsslons and registration tutus. - 
• • The Incumbent wiN help in the Iimoly processing of applications and 
~s~n documents and be able to moot tight d~dllnes. . 
i The Admissions and Registration Assistant will be familiar with BC 
woondaly and i)ost-INl¢ondary,systems mKl.. h~.,va  n unde..ptandlng of • 
co  m~ed~ ~:ient Informedon ~ystsm; A seu start~r.~m an axcauant 
telephone and In-person service =kills ere required. Familiarity with 4th 
Dimen~on Softwiro TM and/or intsmctlve data bases would be an eneL " 
" I I 
Temporary Part time 
Clerical Position 
Must be able to deal with the public, have good-telephone 
mmnem and be  accurate  with f igures.  
Apply In confiden~e to  File 18, c /o  Terrace Standard, 
4647 L~e l le  Ave, Ter race ,  BC, V8G .1S8  
I Wanted 
VOLUNTEER 
PARK HOSTS 
BC Parks is looking, for interested people with 
serf-contained camping, units to spend• the 
summer (or a few weeks) as a Park Host at 
one of our Provincial Park campgrounds such 
as Nalkoon, Lakelse Lake, Tyhee Lake, or Red 
Bluff Park.- 
In exchange for free camping, privileges, the 
Host greets other campers and provides 
brochures and other information on the park 
and surrounding area. 
In addition, BC Parks also has an opportunity 
available for a Park Host at Coldfish Lake 
Camp In Spatslzi Plateau Wilderness Park from 
July 8 to August 5. 
If you would like more Information on this pro- 
gram, please contact the BC parks office in 
Smithers at 847-7320 or in Terrace at 
798,2277.  
- _ - | 
MINISTRY.OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS 
and PARKS 
I 
I ' '  
i , 
., • :'• 
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Univars~=gLNorthemB~lsh;ColEr~,, la is seeking highly m~ivated and innovative individua s for the following full-time positions: ..... 
Applications Should be sent to: 
LIAISON OFFICER 
The Ualsen Officer will work for the Assistant Registrar. The incumbent 
will provide liaison sen/ices on behalf of the University in evodety of 
educational, community and professional settings throughout BC and the 
rest of Canada and will evaluate applications for admission at a 
professional oyal involving judgements based on complex cdteda. The, 
incumbent must be prepared to communicate information to the broadest 
possible audience regarding admissibility to academic programs, as well 
receipt of financial aid, scholarships, residence pieces and other 
services which act os major factors in the choices of a post.secondary 
institution, As well, the Incumbent will pa~dpata in course articulation and 
will help with the admission and reglstraUon of students to the University 
and implement he Univeralty's recnJitmont strategies. 
The Liaison Officer will have an undergraduate degree orits 
equivalent and mustbe familiar with education systems at both the 
secondary and post-secondary levels, The incumbent must bo able to 
Work cooperatively in a vadety of settings, exercising tact, diplomacy and 
patience, often is otressful situations. 
CATALOGUING SUPERVISOR 
Under the direction of the Systems Librarian, the Cataloguing Supelvisor 
supervises cataloguing staff in the cataloguing of books, periodicals, 
music and software, onsudng conformity to the standards outlines in 
AACRII and MARC. In addition the Cataloguing Supervisor develops and 
malntatne fficient cataloguing procedures and reviews subject analysis 
and dasdficatlans. 
.The successful.applicant will have experience with an online 
automated cataloguing system utilizing MARC formals and an excellent 
knowledge of AARCII, MARC coding, LC subject headings and LC 
classification, A library technician diploma along with two years' 
experience in an'academic librory technical services department, or 
equivalent experience, is required ss well as sound wdttan and oral 
communication skills. 
ACQUISITIONS SUPERVISOR 
Under the direction of the Collections Management Librarian, the 
Acquisitions Supen/iacr cO.Oldinatas the ocquieitions taff in the ordedng 
of hooks, periodicals, microfilm and other media and establishes and 
malntalne sffident ocqulsitlonsprocedures. The Acquisitions Supervisor 
oversees the receipt cf incoming library matodalo end processes gilts 
mlectKI for Inclusion In the collection, 
The successful candidate will have a Library Technician diploma 
along with two veers' experience in a library acquidtions department or 
equivalent oxpedonca and proven ability to establish and meet deadlines, 
Experience with an automated acquisitions ystem would, be an asset. 
JUNIOR ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Reporting to the Controller,. the Junior Accounting Clerk will bs 
respondble for the timely payment of Invoices, reconciliations, maintaining 
histod~l records and data entry. 
successful ~ndldata will have st least one y~r  of experience 
with a mlnlmum of a h gh achool graduation with prelorenco given to first 
or cecend year accounting designation program (CGA, CMA) 
All of the above positions will require a valid ddvets licenw end's 
willingness to travel on Unlve~ty business, as well as supedor" 
communications and organizational skills. 
Salades are open, depending upon qualificatlons end experience.. 
Applications, accompanied by o curriculum vitae ~ the names of st load 
three referees, will be received until July 24, 1992 
In sucoMance with Canadian Immigration requirements, priority Will be 
given to Canadlan dtlzen s and permanent residents of Canada ..
Ud.varsity 9f Northern Bdtislh Columbla is committed the the pnnclple of 
equity in employment . . . . . . .  
Director of Human Resources : .... " 
University of Northern British Columbia 
P.O. Bag 1950, Station .'~, Pdnce George, B.C., V2L 5P2 
.%._ , . . . .  
22. Careers 
DENTAL 
ASSISTANT 
Quality oriented private 
general Dractlce team in 
need of a certified Dental 
Assistant. 
For more Information 
please call 635-9065 or 
Send resume to: Dr. Eric 
Gustavsen, 4546 Park Ave., 
Terrace, BC, V8G-1 V4. 
23. Work Wanted 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Forms, 
framing, siding, finishing inside or out, No job 
too small. Mike Gray, 638.0822 32Hn 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, will do finishing, 
renovations, install cabinets, oatlo, painting, 
hardwood Iloors. Also build lumlture, etc. Call 
635-6277 (leave message) 9p9 
CONFIDENTIAL BOOKKEEPING service. Small 
business or self-employed. Mary at 
635-7474. 3p10 
WORK WANTED: WILL DO BABYSITI'ING in 
my home Mon to Fd in Horseshoe area, Ages 
2-5 yrs. Excellent references available, Phone 
635-7048 3p10 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER'S HELPEI~ Ior hire. 
References available, Phone638.0258, 3p10 
WILL DO ODD JOBS, PAINTING, haul garbage 
& bush, mow lawns. Carl 635.2750 for free 
estimates, lpl 1 
CARING, DEPENDABLE CHRISTIAN WOMAN, 
50, recently employed with elderly and 
children is seeking live.in or live.out position. 
References, Write details to File 80, 4647 
Lazelle AVe, Terrace, BC, VSG 1S8 lp l l  
SHAMAYIM CHRISTIAN FAMILY DAYCARE 
Iicenced facility: Specializing in newborn care. 
Personalized, friendiy. Referencep available~ 
Wendy, 685-5781 3pl 1 
24. Notices 
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with .human life issues'such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia, Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635.3646, 5fin 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spiriU 2tin 
~ Nirvana Metaphysics 
and .Healing Centre 
:h'~l,lol] I ' SUMMER PROGI~.~'~ ' 
offer Meditation classes 
Mon.- Thurs. at 7:30 p.m. 
Drop In $10.00 
Calendar available at centre. 
3611 Coltonwood, Terrace 
635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St, 638.1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
.10:55 Worship Service 
Children's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Jack Bingham 
~ Nirvana Metaphysics 
and .Healing CenWe 
offers personal healing and spiritual 
awareness courses, heallngs, readings, 
pastoral counseling and a shop of 
metaphysical books and items. 
An Alternative Healing 
3611 Cottonwood, Terrace 
635-7776 
CTION AD 
 "BUY r ,"SELL/RENT  "TRADE 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABI'E AT the Houston 
Mall. Reasonable rates. For inlormatlon please 
call Bert at 635-6316; 2000 sq,ft, also 
available as second floor office space lathe 
Houston Mall. 8p8 
TANNING SALON FOR SALE 
Excellent Clientele 
Serious Inquiries Only 
After 6 pm 
035',- 5109 
' . FULL ORPART TIME 
DISTRIBUTORS 
MARKET THE 
t ~ . - _=~.  ~'CREDIT PLUS" system 
t l ~  ==' ' -  ~ Exce l lent  income!  
/ ~  ~ Work from horns  or offica! 
|" ~--~-- ~ For in format ion  call:  
Dar ln  Gabe l  1 -403-250-190~ 
APPROVED CREDIT CORPORATION 
I WANTED I 
Seeklng Partner for faBt I 
food dlner or restaurant on 
very busy highway 37. I 
Reply: P.O. Box 714 ,  Terrace, I 
BC, VSG 4B8. " ,I 
26. Personals 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES, Is there something, 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy ". 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not" 
alone, Phone 1.847.4354 for recorded 
message, fin40 
LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE...W a hot air 
balloon in Calgary. Call 635.6181 8tin 
WANTED NIS NID FEMALE 19-f0roccaslonal 
outings. Send letter and photo to B0x 1084, 
Terrace B,C. VSG 4V1 6p10 
EXCELLENT INCOME- FULL OR PART time 
distributors, •Work. from home or office. 
1.403.250-1900, DarrirL 3pll 
' ..... big 50"  
Happy Birthday! 
Norm Zloklikovits 
27. Announcements 
ORIFLAME: CALL DIANNE for the .summer 
special- sun care now in stock. Featuring a 
self-tan. 638.1349, 3pl 0 
KIRBY SALES, SERVICE, WARRANTY, and 
supplies. Call: Dianne Rowe 638-1349. 
3p10 
PITCH-IN 
CANADA! 
J 
29. In Memodam ,.,, 
In Loving Memory 
of • 
Bill ',POppa" 
Timko 
Bom in Czechoslovakla~28th 
May 1902. Passed away 
peacefully at his home In Usk 
June 20th, 1992. 
Sadly missed by his wife 
Nancy, his sister Anna', son 
Gerry, daughter Linda, 
grandchildren Tassle, Mar- 
cie, Travis, Adrian and 
Nadya, great grand-daughter 
Taylor-Dawn, adopted grand- 
daughter Debbie and two 
sons who remain in 
Misty Isles Tour 
Queen Charlotte Islands: s ,avs 4 Niihts 
Depart Terrace: 
• SUNDAY, JULY 26 
• SUNDAY, AUG. 23 
Contact: 
Includes: 
• ALL TRANSPORTATION 
• SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS 
• SIGHTSEEING 
• $664.50 Per Person 
G @  ~EENING .~1~' TOURS 
Or (.6.0416.35-7868 
magazines, n°n'c°mmercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean --(prefer without 
labels). 
BEHIND THE OLD BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY ......................... 10 AM. 4PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE lit THE BINS OUTSIDE 
33. Travel 
Czechoslovakia, Mikael and 
Wilselko, 
Thank you to McKay's 
Funeral Home, ambulance ~ 
attendants, RCMP, Dr. Manjl, 
special thanks to the Royal 
Canadian Legion for, their 
participation and assistance. 
Also thanks to the man~, car- 
ing friends. 
33. Travel 
•SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604) 635-7868 
For All Your Travel Needs 
[24 HRS. 635-61811 
CARIBBEAN 
CRUISE SALE! 
WINTER '921'93 
*1315 ,r Irom , incl. 
CANCUN JUNE/JULY 
,roo=469 
SAN FRANCISCO 
=1.99 air trom 
32. Legal Notices 
i 
Invitation 
to Tender 
Description: Transportation of 
Treated Wood Poles from(B.C'." 
Hydro'a Central Poie Yard In Ter- 
raceto North Coast Areas. ~ ; 
References: 02-3314 
Closing Date: 15 July, 92 ~ 
Details available from office ,of 
B.C,, Hydro Purchasing Manager, 
1265 Howe St. Suite 20'0, 
Vancouver, B.C, V6Z 2G8; 
663.2577 or 663.2560. Sealed 
tenders clearly marked:  with 
reference number will be received In 
Room 226, address as above, until 
11 :oo a.m. on the above clos!ng 
dates, 
BOhgdro,-.  
ROAD CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders for the construction of 2.055 km of subgrade on the Fiddler 
Forest Service will be received by Skeena Cellulose Inc. up to 2:00 PM on 
July 10, 1992 and opened in public at that time. Tenders are Invited from 
qualified contractors only. A qualified contractor is one who has successfully 
completed work of similar size and nature within the past five years, and is In 
good standing with the Regietrar of Companies and the Workers' Compensa- 
tion Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained after June 29/92 from: 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., Woodlands Office, 
4905 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6560 
All enquiries should be made to Bud Southgate: Phone 635.$550. 
A deposit of $50.00 Is required, which will be refunded to the unsuccessful 
bidder upon return of the plans and specifications in good condition within 
30 days of award of tender. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. 
No tender shall be considered having any qualifying clauses whatsoever, 
and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
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J~i!-:i:TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS ON 
' :~!-,., i WOODLANDS 
;(•~ UTILITIES LTD. 
WATER 
RESTRICTIONS 
IN EFFECT II~MEDIATELY 
In upper Th0rnhill area. Even 
numbered houses water on 
even days between 9 p.m. - 11 
p.m. only; odd numbered houses 
-on odd days between 9 p.m,- 11 
p.m. only. 
One sprinkler 0nly per household. 
Violation of these regulations will 
result in your water supply being 
shut off at your property line. 
NOTICE OF PRE-HARVEST 
SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
OF SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTION 
IN THE MATTER OF 
THE BANKRUPTCY OF 
JOSEPH "MARK" 
STRICKLAND 
NOTICE is hcrd)y givm that JOSEPH 
MARK SrRICKIAND fd~l an =sign. 
n-tent on the 16th day of June, 1992, and 
that he rust m~in8 of m~litors will b¢ 
hdd on Thursday, the 16th day of J~," 
1992, at the hour of 9:30 o'dock in the 
formoon, at The Court. House, tO0 
Market Place, in the Qty of 
RuP~4 in the Province of BritiSh Col- 
umb~s. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. thls 18th 
day of" June, 1992 . . . . .  
DEEOIT~ & TOUCHE INC. .:, 
Trustee 
#BOO- 299 Victoria Street Dnloitte l ;  
Prig= C,~or~e, B,C. TOIlC h, 
V2L 5B8 H& 
(604) 564-1111 
.;,, 
NOTICE 
The following areas have a proposed prescription that will:it 
apply if approval is obtained from the Ministry of Forests. The ~ 
proposed prescriptions will be available for vlewlng',~until 
August 6, 1 992 at the location noted belo w, during regular 
working hours. , ,.~, .:.:, ~, 
To ensure consideration, any written comments must be" 
made tq the District Manager at #200-3220Keith Avenue, Tar-> 
race British Columbia, VSG 1L1 by the above date. 
Form of License Cutting I~ut Location . Area Amendment ; 
Agreement No. Permit Clock ' '  Yos/NO-. 
commercial A37579 " . , * Red Sand Lake 3.8 NO 
Thinning ' ' ' 
L r . ' Mlnlstp/of F o r e s t s  
: • :. ~- :  .... -.~ : Name of LIcence Holder 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " ii i i 
CITY OF TERRACE ~ ~  
PUBL'IC NOTICE  
ZONING AMENDMENT 
TAKE NOTICE that applications have oeen mede to amend the City of Tar~ 
race Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments thereto. 
ZONING AMENDMENT APPLICATION NO. 1: • 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
This application affects the properly, within the City of Terrace, known asil 
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R3) ZONE, (SHOWN BLACK~ ON THE 
ACCOMPANYINGMAP).  ' , . . . . . .  
THE INTENT:~ . . . .  • " . ':'! ~'. 
The Intent oi ths zon ng amendment application Is to specify minimum alte 
area regulations for single and two-family dweglngs In the Multi.Family 
Residential (R3) Zone and to c adfy the minimum site area regulation for 
nlulUple family dwellings In the Multi.Family Residential (RS) Zone: 
ZONING AMENDMENT APPLICATION NO. 2: " ' i - '  " ' 
,THE INTENT: " . .... 
'"The Intent Of this ~;~nlng ar~endment application Is to' amend the deflriltl(}h 
of "site" in Section 4 of Zoning By.Law 401-1966. ; ~:~ 
THE PROPOSED'AMENDMENT BY-LAWS MAY'BE INSPEC~TED In the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Bul!dlng atSO()3Grahant 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. betweenthe hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4!00 p:m,, each 
day from .Monday to Friday, from Monday, May 25, 1992 to ~on~dsy, July 
13, i 992, Inclus vew h the exception of Saturdays, sundays ahd etatuto'w 
holidays. ~ 
~ ~ r - - ~ r " ~ ~ l  / 0 i 
,~l'~--"~jl~'---'--mr"r'~C'mL__.,Jr--T"~l ! .n co , ~ /-' , 
/ H H BB==3 E~ai~ E:::3_B~ Er--_--ff-- L'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'~= ~ ~ ,; 
,~¢j-uu~-'m~~L-3E~E31 ~ -  A , ::.". 
___ .=~__ J r l ,  , , _ , , , ,~ , ,~ ,~, r~. . .  - 
, f . .  
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding these AppliCations 
may do so, iln writing, and/or In person AT'THE REGULAR COUNCIL 
MEETING, TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 
7:30 P.M. ON JULY 13, 1992, ; > 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MuNIcIPAL AC.I", 
R.S.B,C., 1 979, AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. Halleor, 
Clerk.Administrator 
• ' l: 
have an excellent opportunl- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
Ifyou or someone you kni)w  : 
is Interested, then give us ai i! .... 
rail TODAY! 
Carder needed: 
Rte: 317- Marten, 
Cariboo, Beaver, Otter 
BACK-UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED 
Mtn. Vista end 
5000-5300 M©connell 
.ACKUP;:CARRiERS!! ~ 
ARE NEEDEDFOR 
ALL OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
AREAS 
r 
Ter race  Standard  
• 638-7283 
t 
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ADVERTISING is an investment not an expense. 
ADVERTISING can help increase the store's 
TURNOVER and net profit. 
• CALL US . .  WE CAN HELP! 
MARLEE * JANET * SAM 
• ' 638-7283 
~ ~ ~  ~n.atob~e oat 
Repairs 
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor belt Installations, splicing and 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging 
1 24HOUR SERVICE I 638-0663 
BUSINESS OF  THE WEEK , ,  
i f .  • 
Thornhill Electric 
e 
I I  I 
, :  L ~ ' 
• Residential & Commercial Wirin- :~ :~:i 
: • 24 hr. Answering Service ~: 
6 3 5-: ) 7 8 7 - . ; ,- 
353201d Lakelse' Lake Rd. Rick McCarron 
Terrace, B,C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
i 
. . . . . .  I I l " 1 - I I  , 
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~ i t1  
. " - |  
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
| 
TOLSEC " 
LOCK &KEY ~ 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C, 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1"800'661"267(3 
( [ 
i ~ .*  We, ddlngrDresses * nvitations i' 
• Tu~:e~o Ben.tals ~ :: ~: L~nger!e , • : I .... 
,'~:':'~;* Grad'& Party Dresses  * Wedding Cakes I 
,~ : Complete wedding service to make I 
.: that day 'Uniquely Yours, ' I 
4617 B Lakelse Avel, " 638-1773 ~1 
Thornh i l l  E lectr ic  
Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• -24  hr. Answering Service 
;,~,.~ii~ii~:~"!,,~: '~I Service Calls;our;.iSpecialtyi " , . . ; .~  :.,,,, 
,35'32 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. Rick McCarr0n ' 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 'Registration No. 16984 Pr0pdetor  
,i~? ~-~=~ ~ portraits " " ' ~ " 
4913 Scott Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSO 2B? PH 635-32()4 
BE 
BLAKEBURN FAMILY M CKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
WOODWORKS SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Personal (~===~ Service " D i rec tors :  ' 
' : JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
Your Cabinet and Finishing Needs ,: ,, JEANETTE SCHULMEIST.ER 
• :"::~;:! : '  " Residential and Commercial : '  Bronze ¢~s 24  HOUR l 
'-!i; ~:!:: ;~ ~ : Cabinet Refacing " ' '~  ~ :~ I ~mo~Um" Answering and Pager Serv!ce ,~ ~ 
', Terrace, Kltimat, Smlthers  =~=~.~A44 FuneralServlce i i Phone.635-4250, ~ - c .o ,ooN nL^KE,URN I &erinceRupert v~e~w =.-,-i' Association 
I , ' '  ' I ' I I  
ADVERTIS ING is an investment not an expense. 
ADVERTIS ING can help increase the store's - 
TURNOVER and net Profit, 
CALL US WE CAN HELP! '- 
MARLEE * JANET *..SAM 
638-7283 
i SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets in Any 
Three Rooms,., 49,95 
GREAT RATES ON 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
:~ Terrace & Ki t imat Building Ma intenance  
Insured 635-6772 Bonded 
C0ver.it ® protects from the elements and Is great for greenhouses, cars, palntbooths, 
workshops and is available in many sizes. 
RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FLEA MARKETS AND "FAIRS 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS(1977) LTD. PHONE .................... 635-21118 
4759 H ighway 16  W, 
Tort,co. BC. FAX ......................... 638"1188 
VSG 1 N3 
. . / . ,  , 
m 
' "Ha i rwavcs  
C,N OLTO. Vide Clinic l ~ISTALLATION IS O ,  rs] 
FREE!  
ith your purchase of a new . : 
Midland Radio. Audio-Viaeo-ComputerRepai 
OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 15, 1992 P 202-4716 ][~zelte Avenue Terrace 6 3 5 " 7 7 6 2  NORTHLAND COMMUNICAT IONS 555 
._ ' No. 4-5002 PoNe 638-0261 ,e,6 i 
i 
i ' l  " 
~~.~,~,~,:,~;~,~.~.~,,~:~;,'~;~,~,~.:~i~.~ il Windshield R air/ nts 
~';~a" ,,.,., , N ~ • - ............ ~' Gas Fitter ~ ( / ~ , ~ 1  • Windows  ' : [ 
t GENERAL CONTRACTORS Industrial, commercial end reslden' | ~ : ,,~ , :  
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing llal. " S 
• Renovations. Mill Work CALL STANHOLLAND "C  S GLAS .; 
l ' ' ' ~ 8478 , . .  835.7979 ~L'~. ,~)  ~,~O.,ver.O.rtve'e=ce:, L!' :'~' I 638- : ,,, Fax. e3s.,=oe ~'~-'.~;t 638-8001, in K,timt .2 ,4 .0  I i I : 
__  I i ' -  
t 
II 
EA Sl. 
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AT'F, -_ 
HOME PLAN 
Width: 40 ' -0  n 
Depth: 50'-0" 
, (plus 8'-0" deck) 
Ma in  Floor:  1318 so. I t .  
Basement  F loor .  1221 so.. I t .  
\ 
~ ] ~  9JNOECK 
I/.Ox6.0 
5101 x ~&)B 
NO0~ 16q, 11-0 • 
DINIk~G 
13-0x9-6 
dfl zgoz xzegs 
, -> 
31962=¢]]52 
H "i 
m, Z: !~1 
~+,,;oo "T, I ~ 
= .,, ~p, 
' "> ~.,o.o 
+ \ ~ '  
• ,  Main Floor . 
" . . . . i  ~"  
NDS EO~ TILE; WA1TJ~ 5,~"CI"Y RULE5 
SW M WiTH A BUDDY. •~.,. . . .  
DOYOU? 
+ The Cana<; an Red Cross Society 
LIVINOROOM [~ 
14-6 x 16-40 
~19=t, e16 
Licensed Premises 
• "'U.I~J . - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASGNABLE PRICES 
W/=DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens• receive 
• 10% off  menu pr i ces  
', (Specials exempt) 
_ i  
V.erne Ferguson 
635-3389 
:: ' :Monday to Friday 
7 a.m.- 8:30 p.m. 
'Saturday 8 a,m.-4 p.m. 
S.nlay e a.m. ~ p.m. 
located in 
the 
:i, UMB ER 
'LODGE 
! TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
++++ + 
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
III1" 
Olga Power 
635-3833 
Sidewalk 
,4 
-:+: ++ :+'+ ~+t +~l l l  
ONE OF A KIND 
This is a wonderful family home on 
a double lot in a quiet area of town, 
close to schools and hospital. This 
home was completed using quality 
materials, 2x6 construction, large 
rooms, good quality carpets, oak 
cabinets in kitchen. Hot water, nat. 
gas heating with multi zone ther- 
mostats, large attached garage, root 
cellar and cold room. Appointment 
to view call Wanda. $154,500, 
"MLS, 
WHY PAY RENTI! 
When you can purchase this after. 
dable 14x70 mobile home for only 
$25,900. Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer, nat. gas heat are all [n¢lud~d. 
You'll find this 2 Mrm mobile home 
located close to schools and shopp, 
Ing. Call Suzanne now before this 
one Is sold. 
John Corrie 
~J_~L.~L...~I .', I I Covered Polio 
l: Future C,mmes Future Br 
" :' Room 
,t q 
UNFINISHED I]ASEMENT 
SUndeck Off The 
Breakfast Nook 
DESIGN NO.  
WP-927 
Undercover of the front porch, 
• arriving guests will be 
welcomed in the roomy foyer 
with the open spindled staircase 
as the main attraction. As 
with all basement entry de- 
signs, we have suggested just 
one of many finishing plans 
• for right now or foz_ future 
~" I Fut,,r, n,c :~  
,_ . . . . .  '-~Y ER ~ " 
DOUBLE. GA~RAGE 
19-0x 21-i5 ~ " 
From the covered front porch,-~complet ion.  Upstairs ,  a wel l -~ , ~  Ii 
to the sundeck off  the breakfast -~  designed plan highlights zoning ~ ~' "  ' 
nook...this smart looking tra- "of. rooms according to their~ ~7'.L. 
dztional home zs well-provided function. This will provide ,,,'/,~,~t,:.~l~!,#Jm, 
with outdoor living space, the home builder with many 
years of convenient living. 
The master ensuite is complete 
with shower and the plumbing 
is laid out for economy of 
construction. The large kit- 
chen/nook combination features 
a bay,window and center island 
work space. 
l 
I!Ziiii((!'({i[(~)P"l',;J';;lllt.~;'li',~?P#V" ' "  '~ " ,  
I I I I I I  I I J l I I I I IH IIII I I I  m, ,I ~l Ih, , . , ,  II(irr,,l~,.|,r,, .... .,,,,,, lm,,h?/tl;//,i, ~ '~ 
House Plans Available Through 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF 'TIM.OR-MARTS LTO, 
PROUD SPONSOR 
OFTH~CTV 
OLYMPlC TELECAST 
STARTER HOME 
Ideal starter home in Horseshoe" located 
close to park, schols, arena, pool and 
downtown• the home offers 2 large 
bedrooms, one with an ensuite. Natural 
gas furnace and carpeting installed 3 
years ago. ~oof one year old. For further 
inio please ~all Evan Young 638-1273 or 
Olga Power 635-3833. neduced to 
$64,000. 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
• Central location, ideal for apartment 
building, motel or condominium. REDUCED 
to $64,500 Call Veme. 
• Building to Lease - property includes 
1200 sq. ft, cooler, offices, 8400 sq. ft, 
of space and bays. Call Oiga, 
• Acreage in Thomhill - 2.109 acres 
$124,400. Call Verne. 
• Lot on Hwy. 15 and access- $24,500. 
Call Verne. 
• Developed property - 5400 sq. ft. 
building on heady 1 acre with security 
system, crane and more. $269,500. Call 
Brenda. 
• 1 acre level lot - central Thornhlll - Call 
• Verno. 
• .69 acre lot • Thornhill Hwy. $39,500 
Call Evan. 
EXTRAORDINARY VALUE 
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW 
EXTRA LOT 
This delgihtfui 1940 sq. It. home must be 
viewed to be tully appreciated Totally 
renovated inside, this property commands 
a fantastic view el the city. Added to this 
is the adjacent lot. Call Evan Young 
638-1273 or Olga Power 635-3833 for 
more details. . 
ACREAGE CLOSE TO CITY LIMITS 
This uncleared acreage has power on site, 
availability of natural gas and .water. 
Driveway already developed to building 
site. Call Evan or Olga for further Into at 
638.1273 or 635.3833. 
READY & WAITING 
Good possession available on this 14x70 
trailer, It has new flooring, freshly painted, 
fddge, stove, built in china cabinet and 
micro wave stand, 4 bedrocms and 
garden shed. Good value for $32,500. 
Call Brenda on this MLS. 
SMALL HOME CHARM 
Extra-nlce Southside nungalow with 
garden area. Hardwood floors, electric 
heat, 3 BRI1-4 piece bath. Plus *close to 
everything. Priced at $75,000.00. 
(920125) Evan Young 638.1273. 
b 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT 
with well maintained older home with lots 
to offer for those who wish the Horseshoe 
location. 3 bedrooms up and 2 down plus 
family room, 1V= bathrooms. Basement 
has outside entrance. Must be seen to he 
appreciated. MLS Call Olga Power 
635-3833 or 638-026B, 
DISTINGUISHED ELEGANCE 
Elegant CEO home. New. Cheerful hearth, 
bay windows, 3 BRI4 pc. & 3 pc. ensuite 
baths. PLUS Gas heat, quiet street, 2.car' 
garage, electronic door opener, energy. 
eflicient. $144 500 Verne. 
John Taylor 
635-7603 
REDUCED BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
Horseshoe bungalow which has beon l 
totally remodelled has all the amenities for I a new homebuyer or a retiring couple as it 
is close to scheots and town. Kitchen a!i ] ' :!  
plicances included. Reduced tO $56 OO ' 
the yard is fenced and has a wired shed 
rear, Call Brenda at 638.0268 or 
638.1721 (900170). 
RUNNING BROOK 
Here's a find with pflce-wlse charm. 
Beautifully sited on 1.97 acres, Gas heat, 
quiet' street, space for expansion, 
greenho,y~, kitchen appliances Included, Evan Young 
2 BR. 10x50 trailer with 15x15 addition. 636-1273 
*$37,951" (920012) Ric White 
635.6508, 
B GOOD LITTLE STARTER HOME 
on a beautiful ot, quiet dead-end street. Ric White 
$65,951. Call Ric 635-6508 for more into 
., ~ 635"6508 
PRICE REDUCED $89,900 
Vendor Is motivated and has priced 
this home to sellfl Where else can 
you find a 4 Ixlrm, full basement 
home with features that include a 
garage and workshop area. Large 
private patio with hot-tub all located 
on a large lot with several fruit 
treas. Please call Susanne or Joy to 
view this property anytime. 
JUST LISTED $14,900 
MLS- 2 bdrm mobile home offering 
nat. gas heat and hot water. Price 
includes fddge, stove, custom 
blinds and drapes. Mobile is In good 
condition and quick possession is 
available. Call Suzanne to view this 
mobile anytime • 635.6142 or 
638-6198. 
la 
Joy Dover 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
THINKING OF 
SELLING YOUR horsosho  
HOUSE? I 
List with us and you may . 
be on your way to 
MEXICO! 
Commencing May 26th, when you 
list your home or property with NRS 
your name will automatically be 
entered in the 
MEXICAN 
HOLIDAY 
CONTEST 
For TOP VALUE and 
QUALITY PERFoRMANCE 
put the NRS System and marketing 
team to work for you, For complete 
details contact Shella, Wanda, 
Derlck, Dave, Joy, Susanne or John. 
5 ~t 
Dave Reynolds 
NEW.StaG Largo home ,.the ho sho  aroa 
has room for everyone. Garagewill 
romeo an +vo+o 
Lovely landscaped lot. Asking only i 
$96,500, call Joy now. • ::-', 
BEST BUY . . . . . . . .  ' :~;'~ 
Is this lovely 3 bedroom home 
which has been fully renovated and 
includes large family room, new kit- 
chan cablnets and french doors 
from the foyer to  livino room, 
Decorated in fight bdght colours 
with new carpeting throughout, 
$79,500, must be seen, call Joy to 
view. 
PERFECT FOR 
, HOME BASED BUSINESS 
3 bedroom home with attached 
1312 sq, I t  concrete block building 
located on the bench. Hat. gas heat, 
separate furances, separate meters, 
zoned commercial, For more infor- 
mation call Dave. Asking $104 500 
MLS. . " '  
CONVENIENT & I 
AFFORDABLE 
Three bedroom condominium 
located in town. New vinyl siding, 
2% bathrooms. Within easy walking 
distance to the mall. Call Dave now 
• for more details, Asking $53,900 
MLS. 
Suzanne Gleason 
JUST LISTED 
Three bedroom double wide on a full 
basement, 1230 sq. ft., 2 full 
bathrooms, new floodng in living 
room, dining and kitchen, Patio 
doors oll dining room, Lots of poten. 
tial in the basement, For more 
details, call Dave now. Asking 
, $69,900 MLS. 
Derlck Kennedy Wanda Watberg 
A GREAT LITTLE BUSINESS 
with lots of room for growth, Conve. 
nience store/laundromat nd 3 bay 
car wash. Recently built cement 
block building designed for a second 
floor, Comes complete with a home 
next door for owner or rent. Call 
Dedck 635-6142 or 635;3042 for 
more details, EXCL. 
$.,eoo.oo 
Privacy, Spacious and spectacular 
best descdbnd t t j~ l .5  acrls 
located In T~o,L-n~l~u.ate¢ on a 
fully lands~/IPk~d'T~ a'well car )d 
for 12x68e~lJ~tliffn mobile, Must be 
seen to be tppreciated. Shoila- EX. 
CL, ! 
Sheila Love 
I 5-7070 , 
635:6302 pR DE CU IE 1197 4650 & 6) LTD, i U N RR :: 
: " , L. 
'i • 
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REAL ES/,AT 
H o m e coz, Living ROo m 
Im) ~ '  ,~)- 
Country Delight 
YOU 
DESERVE 
THE 
BEST! ,<i 
This quality/buiI,  l -  
year old rancher :at 41 ?,:". 
Dairy Avenue:on: the 
Bench is more:than a: 
.bargain".on +~todal s 
market.' The: Cuib ~' 
country kitchen features 
home2meide .:cupboards, 
an eating area and a 
built-in dishwasher. The 
laundry room is conve- 
niently accessed by a 
pock~t!~ door in the kit- 
chen;: The 3 bedrooms, 
living:room, & formal 
dining room all have 3 
year old + carpets and the 
Natural Gas' furnace and 
hot water tank' are only 2 
years oldl Along with a 4 , 
piece main bathroom, 
you ll be treated to a 3 
p iece  ensuite (with 
shower) off the master 
bedroom. Dad will have 
lots of room to tinkerin 
.the 18x22. . . .  double garage 
with e lect r i c  door 
opener, 
Does it sound too 
.good to be true?It is at 
,on ly  $99,900.0011 The 
owners l~ave been 
transferred and are anx- 
ious to ~serf so: don't 
hesitate to contact,, e 
A; Bazbosa' at ~:Teit e 
Realty Ltd.:::,i~ :: :Royal 
LePage A:.B'.'N. at 
638-0371, or at h0me at 
635-5604 for further in- 
formation and your ap- 
pointment,io VlCwi' 
Custom Country 
Kitchen 
mont. upper rigor aoove 
restaurant is 5000 sq, ft. All 
floors have 10 It. ceilings. All 
restaurant equipment is included. 
Vendor may lease back 
restaurant. MLS $650,000.00 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial ~uilding on 4600 
Block Lakelse, Lower level cur- 
rently leased. 2600 sq, ft. main 
level and 1000 sq. ft, on the up- 
per level. Natural Gas tired hot. 
wa~ter heat Excel ent holding pro-, 
I JACKPINE FLATS 
New executive home with wrap 
around sundeck and over 1700 
sq. It. el charm with open design 
and vaulted ceilings. Over two 
acres of privacy only minutes 
from town. MLS 
HIGH EXPOSURE 
INDUSTRIAL LAND 
Over 7 acres of choice industrial 
properly located south of Inland 
Kenworth in "ThornhilL, land is 
cleared, Thornhill water available 
from River Drive, and most other 
'services aviilable except sewer. 
One of !he largest Industrial Sites 
vailable along Highway 16 East. 
;~  L ' ~ .  
, RBRAL:.AC'I~'EAu.- '~ 
122 acres of park like area 35 
miles East of Terrace. Property is 
divided by Hwy, 16 East with gen- 
tle hillside on right and Skeena 
River on left. Access road on pro. 
perty to launch boat, $49,000. 
MLS. 
• j  
( 
) , . . 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
7.unit motel and RV park with owners 
residence. Take advantage of summer 
tourists and ',monthly rental, Contact 
DIC,( EVANS fo~ details, MLS, 
JUST LIKE NEW 
2-storey home in DeJong Subdivision, Over 
2,100 sq, fL fully finished, Only 5 years 
old and has all the features you would ex. 
pect, If you have considered building, con. 
sider buying finished. Asking $153,000, 
Call DICK EVANS. MLS. 
: • :  i !  " • • 
/ 
sq. n.  I IKO- I lOW COUl l t ry  i lU I I IU  Wl t i l  
lots of Warm pine a(~cents, over- 
size(~ sundecks, den, recroom, 
landscaped yaPd and large,wired 
shop. 5 minutes from 'town• 
$149,000 MLS. 
14x52 MOBILE HOME 
Attractive trailer with 2 
bedrooms,' wood stove in the liv- 
ing room, fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and living room drapes in- 
cluded in the price of $2.4 900. 
MLS . '":':.', ,~ -~ + 
CENTi~ALLY:i'OcATED +~ 
Stretching from Park to Davis in 
the 4600 block, '1,22 acres 
presently zoned R2, services 
available on both streets, Poten- 
tial development property, Asking 
$159,500.00 MLS, 
munrmn.h  ngozur .  =,et=. 
Modern 2 storey home, quality. 
throughout, over 1200 sq. It. on 
main, European style kitchen, 
Ceramic tile on kitchen and dining 
room floors, twin seal windows, 
ensuito, concrete surfaced 
sundeck, vinyl siding, double 
garage, and "lower floor finished 
with 4th. bedroom, family room, 3 
pce. bath, laundry room and Ioyer, 
Asking $139,500.0nly 11/+ years 
old. MLS. 
:~- CENTRAt~ coMMi~RCIAL 
LOTS 
Six- -lots and--4= houses in 
downtown core, excellent holding 
property or for immediate develop. 
mont. Houses are rented. Three 
lots on Park Avenue and 3 on 
Lazolle, MLS. 
N g: 
Ralph Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Godlinski Sylvia Griffin Cam Simon Ron Redden 
of Ter race ,  
638-1400 
+ . . . ~  
LUXURY 2 BEDROOM CONDO 
$09,900, Master suite (15xl 2) has a 
3 pc ensulte as well as a private deck, 
The cozy llvingroom features a n.g, 
fireplace, Kitchen has built-In 
dishwasher and oak cabinets, 
Covered parking included. Call ERIKA, 
BETTER THAN RENT 
2 storey townhouse plus full basement, 
Close to downtown, Priced at $46,500. 
WIlh only $2,400 down and monthly tour. 
tgage payments ol $370.00, it's better 
than rent, Call ERIKA for more details. 
MLS.' 
i NEW HOUSE, NEW SUBDIVISION 
CENTRAL HORSESI~O~ LOCATION 1 074 sq, It. plus double garage, Main 
4 bedroom+ f,.~rrljl~'~,~Zl with recent floor includes 3 brms plus 3 pc. ensuite, 
upgrading. 3 qi~,/2~freplaces, fenced oak kitchen cabinets, etc. Lower level will 
yard, Good valeS'in today's market, Listed be ready to finish, 0bl paved driveway. 
at $124,500; Call OICK EVAH8, EXCL, Listed at $134,500, Call ERIKA for lull 
details, 
reeleetate. ~ .~,~" i 
635-7068 
dick evans 
, ,  , , 
DUPLEX UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION 
in quiet location in town, 880 sq, It. 
per unit, 2 brms, n.g,, 70xl 97 lot, Ef- 
ficient floor plan utilizing space very 
well, Suited for owner/occupier. Con- 
tact GORDIE SHERIDAN: Listed EX- 
CLUSiVE with RE/MAX $137,000 
PLUS GST. 
TWO ON TUCK 
2 homes on the 4600 blk ot Tuck Ave, 
Both 3 brms, n,g, 4610 has hardwood 
flooring, new carpets and V= bsmt, 4608 
has large lit with fireplace and country kit. 
chen, Both EXCLUSIVE with RE/MAX. 
Phone GORDIE for Information 4610 
$70,000, 4608 $84,900, 
HORSESHOE 
Under 1 year old, 2x6 construction, 960 
sq. It. 2 bedrooms up, rec room and 1 
brm self.contained rental suite rents $400 
per me. Very clean, n.g., large kitchen, 
Listed EXCLUSIVE with RE/MAX. Contact 
GORDIE, $109,000: 
===~ gordle sheridan 
- "U  . "  -: : ~ . .  
- . ,  : ? 
• ' ~ .  ~,  ~ :~ 
RURAL ACREAGE 
Like new custom home nicety 
situated on 6.67 acres, 3 bedrooms, 
1;/2 baths, Approx. 1,900 sq, ft. 
finished area. Also an additional 500 
plus sq, ft; could be finished for large 
tamily room, studio, or whatever fits 
your needs, Garage, Extra built.in 
features. 127,500, MLS. Call JOYCE, 
MOVE IN 
and put your feet upl Landscaping just 
finished. 3 brms, 1V= baths, full bsmt, 
LaUndry on main level. Bsmt drywalled, 
Quiet no.thru street. A great buy at 
$116,500. MLS. Call JOYCE. 
CHARACTER HOME 
One ol those well-built older homes with 
ots of personalityl In great condition, 
Plumbing heating & wiring all upgraded 4 
years ago. Potential for 1 brm suite with 
separate entrance. $08,500, Call JOYCE, 
635-2697, 
exper|erl¢ e in  I 
I "real e tat. I 
o35.2697 • 
ioyoe .ndl. 
• i i  I :i 
( i  
i!i : 
down, and a 2 bedroom basement 
suite with a current income of 
$500.00 per month, Natural gas 
heat, 5 pc. main bath plus a 2 pc. 
ensuite. Worth a look at 
$110,000,00 MLS. 
M 
MILLION DOLLAR VIEW[ 
at budget pricesl if you are looking 
for that cosy home at a price you 
can afford, don't miss looking a t  
this onet 3 bedroom, ]oey shack, 
~pd a ~the usual appliances, only ~... ...... 
~$13,500.-~ . . . . . . . .  ~..~. - !, ;:. 
CONDO POTENTIAL 
Situated in the heart of downtown 
Terrace, this very desireable pro- 
perry is ideally suited for erecting 
condominiums. 33'x100' (x4), C1 
zoning. Asking $49,900.00 :,i: 
++ 
Joe BarBbsa 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS! 
3 bedroom family home In the 
Horseshoe area. Near all schools and 
downtown area, 3 bedrooms, 11/= 
baths, carport and paved drive, Priced 
at $120,500. Call John for more infor. 
marion at 638:1400, EXCL 
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE! 
Immaculate family home in Caledonia Sub. 
division. The fea~el~pre endless. 5 
bedrooms, ~!sld~,~,~lkr finished base. 
ment, New .¢~=d~l/~d blinds throughout, 
Double paveOagi'iveway with carport. Call 
JOHN for further details. $127,000, EX. 
CL, 
IN TOWNI 
=/+ acre lot In town ane close to schools, 
Great building site for your new home, 
Priced at $36,000. 50x120 lot on the 
Bench. $14,900. Call JOHN at 638.1400, 
638 8882 ~ 
+ :: i 
;i!/iii ++ ,+, 
Tyrian Weekly Feetures 
Plan of the Week 
E ¸ 
" sp.,:;', 
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Chronic fatigue can  be one of the warning signs of diabetes, If you feel constantly tired or i + 
lacking in energy, don't ignore it. Please see your doctor. ~" 
For more information about diabetes, contact he Canadian Diabetes Association. .. ,~, 
So much can  be done .  ~"  = "~ "~i 
[.dlC,..o,.. . D iabetes  ;i DIABETES P.~ADIENNE 
• ~ • ,~ ,a ,~ i  
, ~ . . ~  • 
" Z ..... ...-.'~;.'-.--.- , 
ro rAk  Ftol~'t AREA' 2%t .~ SOFI 
g ' t  =. g" 
==r' 
PLAN NO. U-805 
By M. TYNAN 
" +Large room. sizes, and 
;!ii'0p~ pian designs for thc'~ 
fd~al and iuformai living 
areas create a comfortably 
spacious" living environ- 
ment for the whole family. 
'A covered entry leads into 
a good sized foyer. To the 
lefl~5 r a stylish sunke n
• living room features a,  
vaulted ceiling and an 
arched window. The 
diitJitg room will accom- 
modate agood sized suite. 
Agourmot kitchen is com- 
plete with a handy work 
island, a pantry, and a 
carousel breakfast area. 
The family room, is extra 
large, providing ample 
room to arrange furnish- 
ings~to your liking, and 
also features a fireplace 
and a' fashionable boxed 
out window. The den can 
be entered from the main 
hall or the family room. 
Upstairs, all- bedrooms 
are a good size. The 
master is particularly 
grand, featuring a walk-in 
closet, a carousel reading 
area, a five piece ensuite 
with a raised shower and 
soaker tub, and a half wall 
wilh a Iouvred door 
,' whichl when opened, al- 
lows One to  look down to 
the IMng room below. 
Plans forU-805 may be 
obtained for $445.00 for 
a package of  five com- 
plete sets of working 
prints and $39.00 for 
each additional set of fine 
.... same plan. Allow $15.00 
extra to cover the cost of 
postage and handling 
(B.C.~ residents add ap- 
plicable sales tax to plan 
tofai)(Ail Canadian resi- 
dents add 7% GST to 
piantotal  plus postage 
and iiandling). 
This is one of our ,ew 
designs, Many innova- 
ti~e plans are now avail- 
able in our NEW Two- 
~ Storey plan catalogue for 
$13.65 Including postage 
and handling and' 7% 
GST. 
Please make all che- 
ques, money orders, and 
Visa or MasterCard au-  
thor i za t ions  payable tot 
Ten'ace" Standard Plan 
of i l ; the i Week, 13659- 
-108th i. Avenue, Surrey, 
: B;C, V3T-2K4 
I I  I I I I I I  
, .  +"+.~. t 
2533 SQ.FT .  
$ o o $ 
• .o++. %,o+. 
• . _,;. +%., 
• We Of fe rThe  Lowest  Rates and Eas iest  
Payments  In The Industry 
For Loans On 1st  And 2nd Mor tgages  P lease  Call 
+, ' ." Us Today!  
Avco Financial Services 
4557-A  Laze l le  635-2826 • 
We're open till 7 p.m. Tues. & 8 p.m. Thurs. for your convenience 
CFNR RADIO 
+BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radie in the Nasa Valley 
l MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1.00 I 
2 games for  4 games  for $1 ,000 .  I $1,000 each week  every  other  week  
Tickets Available At: 
House of Slmalghets, Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, H,Itop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copperslde III, Rheda 
Seymour, Kitsalas; GIoMa Morven, NNB; Riverside Grocery, Thorohill; GItlakdamlx Youth 
Group, New Aiyansh; Roberta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Ron Sampar0, Greenville; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyo.n City. 
Call 638-8137 for more into. 
CANADA DAY' 
8:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
UNDER THE TENT 
(oponaorsd by Terrace Kinsmen and Klnettss) 
Sign your name on the Kinsman's 'Proud to be 
Canadian' Flag, on tour throughout Canada, 
OF EVENTS 
1:00 p.m. -,4:00 p.m. +,~ 
. ,+  
MUSIC IN THE PARK 
Local bands and musicians will perform a variety Of .+ 
music throughout the afternoon. 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
11:00 a.nn. - 12:00 noon 
THE GREAT CANADIAN 
PUSHCART RACE race ~ooa ,ank. 
The carts, entered by local businesses, line up rat 
Emerson and Lakeloe and push, pull; 8all or float 3 , '00  p.m, .~ 4:00 p.m. 
their way tO City Hail. (RULES: Minimum of two SKEENAVALLEY CAR 
pushers, the cart must carry at least one person and 
the carts are on wheels and aren't motorized, If CLUB SHOW AND SHINE 
you're on the oldlines...watch outl Racers on the Vintage automobilss will be on display In the park, 
wlnnlng cart will be awarded Canada 125 T-shirts by 4 :00"  P:m' 
Terrace Youth Ambassadom. Registration forms are ._ .: - 
available st the TK OffiCeS on Lezelle. CLOSING • CEREMONIES , 
12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. Doug Thonlpson (CFTK-AM), 
OPENING CEREMONIES  - Master of Ceremonies • .• 
Members of Terrace Service-Clubs, cultural,, 
Doug Smith, societies, businesses and 8oolai organl~:atlorls'.~ ~ 
Master of Ceremonies take the stsge,3nlull costume esrepres~ 
• Singing of 0 Canada . ~ ;..+ , Canadian citizens from all. waldo of~l l~!~iQ~ng~ :: 
• Official Flag Raising : " " remarks byLanc(~'Stepheno Anglican Mlfiioiel~('r:td.) ' ~ 
• Opening Remarks by Helmut Gelsbrscht, MLA. and final singing of 0 Canada. ~. i I 
Skeena and Eva Carllck, Tahltan elder " . • + + ~ : p k k " r 
• ~mouncemant and preaentation of To.ace s Face•,Painting. and 
'Canadian Citizen of the Year' by Vesta Douglas, 
Freeman of the City and Terrace's first 'Canadian Ba l loon  An imals  A l l  Day 
Citizen', 1971. by  
• Square Dancing with Skeena Squares. Join Inl Shriners Clowns 
- , . ,+~+:+ ?  
! i " 
HOBBY FARM 
• 1180 sq. ft. • 1.95 acres 
.5 bedrooms - 2 baths 
Asking $73,500 MLS. 
LOTS OF EXTRA'S 
• 2250 sq. ft. - 7 bedrooms 
• 4 bulbs - % basement 
• NIG heat • In.law suite 
Call Hans. MLS. 
EXOUISITE ELEGANCE 
• This beautiful elegant 5 bedroom 
home includes 3 baths, family 
room, dining room, living room• 
3103 sq. ft. of quality finishing for 
those who want tile very best. Call 
Shaunce from more information• 
$265,000 MLS. 
FAMILY HOME 
Located in the horseshoe, close to 
schools, we have this fully finished 
baseme~lt home. Fireplaces in flying 
room and rec room. Dining room, 
Five bedrooms, 2and Vz baths, Car. 
port. 68x 131 lot. Call Jim foryour 
exclusive appointment toview this 
home priced al $104,900 EX- 
CLUSIVE. 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
For as little as $3000.00 down and 
$532.00 a month, you could pur. 
chase this completely refurbished, 
2 bedroom home• Within walking 
distance of schools, shopping and 
recreation, Call Ted now and beat 
the rentl 635-5619, Listed at 
$59,900, MLS. 
COUNTRY TOUCH 
With 3 rental units to help with the 
mortgage, you could live in country 
peace and quiet with a shop, barn, 
several out buildings and a 1430 
sq, ft. comfortable home with 5 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, and many 
more features, Call Shaunce for 
more information. MLS. 
PERSONALIZED HOME 
Make this 1610 sq. ft. home your 
own personal touch. Choose your 
own colors, carpeting and siding. 
Presently under construction on a 
75x185 lot on a quiet dead end 
street. Call Shaunce for more infor. 
motion. MLS. 
Start Parker 
63§.4031 
~, , l i+ .  
",+2 .'+. '
J im 0uffy 
6ZB.SSON 
HAPPY CANADA DAY] 
MOBILE HOME SPECIAL | SUMMER RETREAT 
Large altractlve lot on quiet no thru I Check out this 27 acres east of Ter. 
street, Ideal for your mobile hOme, race with aprox, 1600 ft. of 
Call Gordle Olson for further Informs.. ,highway frontage. There is approx. 
tion. Priced at $14,900. MLS: 3 acres cleared and a small A frame 
cabin. Call Gordte Otson for further 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Excellent buifding lot clo~e tothe 
downtown core. The property is ap. 
proximately one acre in si~,e and 
fronts onto Lazelle Ave. and Park 
Ave. zoning is R3 which will allow 
for construction of a 25 • 42'unit 
apartment building. For more infer- 
mation call Hans. MLS 
information. Asking $25,000. MLS, 
CANADA BIRTHDAY •CAKE 
AUCTIONIN THE TENT 
Make a bid On cakes dormted by local bakeries and . 
Individuals and, of course, have a piece of birthday 
cakel All proceeds from the auction go to the Tar- 
STILL AVAILABLE 
ON THE BENCH 
Don't miss your opportunity o pick 
up a lot with full underground ser. 
vices In a quiet location, Call Gordie 
Olson for your appointment toview, 
Only $21,900. EXCL, 
RURAL SETTING 
.960 sq. ft.• 1.5 acres 
• 2 bedrooms •24x48 shop 
Asking $69,900 NLS 
COMMERCIAL LAND 
Need commercial land which re. 
quires good exposure and excellent 
access? Then check out, this. 98 
acre parcel in Tbemhill; close, to 
town with an Ideal ocation for.your 
business, Call Shaunce for more In. 
formation, MLS. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
If you are tired of paying high rent 
and need a good shop wllh 2 bays, 
hydraulic hoists, offices andshow• 
room, maybe this could work for 
you. There is paved parking; partial. 
fy fenced and over 2 acres for 
storage or expansion. Call Gordle 
Otson for your appointment toview, 
Price at $174,900 MLS: 
Gordon Olson " Laurie Forbes Hans Stach 
638-1946 638.5382 636.6739 
Shaunee Krulsselbrink 
638-5382 
REDUCED TO SELL $49,900 
Great size and beauSlully renovated 
throughout. Offers 1400 sq. ft. of 
quality living area, 4 bedrooms, 
family room 12 x 24, natural gas 
plus wood stove. Can't boat this 
package for the price, Call Laurie to. 
day for viewing. MLS. 
NEW REMO ACREAGE ' 
5.74 acreage in New Remo'315 feet 
• frontage on Nelson Road. Has power 
off Nelson Road.For further Inform.'~ 
tlon call Ted Garner 635,5619 MLS, 
. ,  :BRAND HEWII: i+';' "',". ' 
:And waiting for you is.this two story' 
home nearing completlonln choice 
horseshoe subdivision. This home 
offers a family room, .kitcben with 
breakfast .~ area; separate dining 
room, four bedrooms iJpstalrs and 
2,/2 baths• Natural GaS beaL Double 
garage. Call Jim today for more In• 
formation on this home pdced at 
$161,900. J 
JIm  '+l 
Ted Garner .r 
036-8619 
NO (3JESTION ABOUT IT."" 
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a I- I-Dt,/Pl lC or i 
. IWING STEAKS 9U / egu ar  ha ed Lint4 i ' i yourConvenience. 
from Canada Grade A Beef . . . . . .  , - •Cut 
8.77  I kg  • i !~  
. , . . :* . . . . .  .- , - '  • ' . .  " "  " " i 
7.U,P 0 
PEPSi 
or Schweppes Ginger Ale. ' : '  
Sele ted Varieties * . . . .  ' " C . , '  
2 litre us depos 
i' ! 
• i 
SEED 
GREEN GRAPES 
Superior. U.S. Grown. No. 1 Grade. " " .... 
__ The premier Green Grape. ,~ , . * 
ICHARCOAL ~ ~ i~ iORAHG ~ ~ ~ 1 
BRIQUETS t JUICE, 
Safeway I Scotch Buy. Frozen 
I Concentrate 9.07  kg  341 mL tin 
~ . . . . .  out --jULY. 1992,: CHECK WHAT'S IN-STORE ,FOR YOU AT SAFEWAY 
WED THURS FRI SAT~ ,~,  ~~ ' ii ' , .. • ~ . . . . . . .  . "~ Su er Sho ers' As an addition to our r ular flyer, we have made * Look 'for your New In-Store oafeway p pp  . eg . 
i11~'i~ ~ ~3 ~.i14!~ . . . .  sho in uide Filled with Mone Savin s ec,als, Nutr,honal Information, ~ava,iableaneWandexcifing,n-store ~i pp'~iglg . i L ~ j g! p " " ' . "  : ,  ! 
' ~ "~'*'~ . . . .  Reci6esi!SSfewdyaffillated £ommuni~ events; Contest Information and .much.more.Shopplng at Safeway has:just . Advertised prlc:esilh etlect at your nelghbo,ihood~ :i ! 
' ' s0meiiems ~maynot be:exactiy as shown;.' "t' ;"* ':~'*I ! ' "  :' ~' ~: . . . .  " ,  , ,  , ,becomeeaster .  One more  reason  why Safeway, isToday's Better  Way.: 
~! . . . . .  
¢: , . 
